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In the 1980s, the Ethiopian government relocated about 600,000 people from

drought-affected and over-populated regions. Over 82, 000 settlers moved to Metekel, a

place occupied by the Gumz people. The official objective of the resettlement was

preventing famine and attaining food security. Settlers recruited in late 1984 and early

1985 welcomed relocation, while those enlisted after mid- 1985 were forcibly removed.

The study explored (1) whether voluntary and forced migrations could be discriminated

clearly, (2) the reasons for differential responses to forced migration, (3) the relationship

between resettlement and food security, and (4) the effects of the resettlement on the

hosts. The study, conducted in 1998 and 1999, employing interviews, surveys, and other

techniques revealed (1) the migration behavior of settlers, including the act of embracing

forced relocation, reflected the contexts and sets of relationships in which people found

themselves; (2) the voluntary and forced settlers differentially readjusted in the Metekel;

and (3) the host population sustained an irretrievable disruption due to the resettlement.
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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

The Research Problem

Displacement and resettlement studies (DRS) indicate that an increasing number

of people throughout the world are forcibly removed from their homes and familiar

environments. Africa has the largest refugee population in the world. Internally

displaced persons (BDPs), the focus of this study, have also been increasing alarmingly in

the continent. When IDPs were first counted in 1982, reported Cohen and Deng

(1998:1), “1.2 million were found in eleven countries. By 1997 the number had soared to

more than 20 million in at least thirty-five countries.” The most frightening aspect of the

whole displacement problem is that there is no sign that the continent will soon cease to

be the land of refugees and IDPs. While those who cross borders receive international

protection/assistance, those displaced within their own country lack such advantages.

Although durable remedies are yet to be found, the crisis of internal displacement has

become an issue of international concern (Cohen and Deng 1998).

In late 1984, the Ethiopian government launched a forced resettlement initiative.

Between 1984 and 1988 the Ethiopian government relocated about 600,000 people from

drought-affected and over-populated regions of the country to different resettlement sites

(such as Metekel, Metema, Assosa, Gambella, and Kefa) located in western and

southwestern parts of the country. There are very few accounts of how the resettlement

was implemented (Colchester & Luling 1986; Pankhurst 1992); the involvement of

1
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foreign assistance (Jansson 1990; Dieci & Viezzoli 1992); adaptive strategies developed

by the resettled people (Pankhurst 1992; Agneta, et al. 1993); consequences for food

security (Clay 1988); and the impact of the relocation program on the receiving host

population. Of the total figure, over 82,000 people moved to the Metekel (also called

Pawe or Beles), Western Ethiopia, originally inhabited by the Gumz shifting cultivators.
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The official objective of the resettlement program was preventing famine and

attaining food security.’ The resettlement initiative can be regarded as forced because in

October 1984 the Ethiopian government announced its decision to execute an emergency

resettlement plan. This announcement came before the consent of potential settlers was

sought. Some people, particularly those recruited in late 1984 and early 1985, welcomed

the initiative and volunteered to be resettled. Those enlisted after mid- 1985, however,

resisted the resettlement initiative and were dislocated against their will. From this it is

obvious that (1) people differentially responded to the same relocation initiative and (2)

the resettlement program involved both voluntary and involuntary settlers.

In this study, two types of displaced people are presented: the resettled people (the

guests) and the Gumz people (the hosts). The migrant displacees, who supposedly

enjoyed generous foreign assistance and government attention, actually experienced

traumatic adjustments. Some of the settlers have not reestablished their livelihoods yet.

The hosts were also displaced in the sense that the resettlement program severely affected

their livelihood strategies. Some of the communities were actually dislocated from their

homes and farmlands to accommodate the newcomers. Moreover, the resettlement

caused conflict (between the hosts and the guests) that led to bloody clashes and

destruction of property. Besides discussing the differential responses of settlers to the

government relocation initiative, this dissertation presents the ramifications of the

resettlement program for the resettled as well as for the host population.

’ Critics believed that it was motivated by the need to suppress opposition movements

and control rural people (Clay & Holcomb 1986; Colchester & Luling 1986).
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Significance of the Study

Many African countries, including Ethiopia, have been experiencing population

displacement due to natural disasters and/or man-made adversities. Displacements tend

to produce powerlessness and the dependency of victims on others for their survival.

Involuntary dislocation is closely associated with impoverishment and food insecurity. In

view of this fact, the plight of IDPs, who lack institutionalized support mechanisms that

are available to refugees, deserve research and policy attention. This study has both

theoretical and practical significance.

Displacement and resettlement studies represent an emerging field of social

science that has been making progress during the last two to three decades. Despite the

important achievements in terms of knowledge acquisition, variables of the resettlement

process continue to be insufficiently addressed. In the realm of conceptual framework,

this dissertation addresses issues marginally covered by displacement and resettlement

studies. The following three general arguments are drawn from the study (see chapters 2,

5, 8, and 9 for details). (1) Migration behaviors reflect sets of relationships and contexts

in which people find themselves (see chapter 5 for details). (2) In the resettlement area,

voluntary migrants tended to adjust better than involuntary migrants. (3) Displacement is

a reconfiguration of orderly life that does not necessarily involve geographical

movement. The study also revealed that, unless properly planned and executed, forced

resettlement has the potential to contribute to food insecurity.

In the realm of practical application, the dissertation provides insights for

understanding and addressing the disruptive effects of resettlement. Displacement

studies indicate that several millions of people throughout the world annually enter the

cycle of involuntary dislocation, a phenomenon leading to impoverishment (Cemea 1996;
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McDowell 1996; Cohen & Deng 1998). A significant proportion of internal displacement

is caused by projects initiated in the name of development. The growing need for

irrigation, electricity, and infrastructure to satisfy the demands of rapidly growing

populations, plus the perception that development can be attained through villagization

and resettlement, are likely to perpetuate the phenomenon of forced relocation. Such

potential dangers can be eliminated or at least minimized if the magnitude and disruptive

effects of resettlement can be communicated to policymakers. In this regard, the

dissertation is an informative document in that it provides empirical data obtained from

one of the most controversial and highly publicized resettlement programs in the recent

history of the world. Based on the findings, the policy implications for resettlement are

outlined in chapter 10. Social scientists, policymakers, and sponsors of development

projects will find this document useful.

Research Questions and Elucidation

This dissertation centered on the following four research questions and one

related hypothesis. The underlying assumptions, controversial views, or other arguments

used to justify the importance of these questions are briefly summarized following the

questions.

1) Can we clearly discriminate between voluntary and involuntary resettlements?

2) What is (are) the explanation(s) for differential responses to forced migration?

3) What is the relationship between resettlement and food security?
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Hypothesis: If voluntary and involuntary settlers were involved in one

resettlement program, the voluntary settlers would have readjusted or

2
adapted better and sooner than involuntary settlers.

4) What was (were) the ramification(s) of the resettlement for the host people?

Voluntary-involuntary migrations. Conventionally, two forms of migration are

recognized: voluntary and involuntary. Art Hansen and Oliver-Smith (1982) described

all population movements as a continuum of migration processes, with voluntary and

forced movements representing opposite extremes. They stated that involuntary migrants

are distinguished from voluntary migrants by (1) a diminished power of decision and (2)

the original absence on the part of the forced migrants of a desire or motivation to leave

their place of residence (Hansen and Oliver-Smith 1982:4). Michael Cemea and Scott

Guggenheim (1993:3) differentiated forced resettlements and voluntary movements on

the basis of (1) the classical push-pull factors and (2) age-based makeup of the displaced

population. It is true that such conceptual dichotomies are useful for analytical purposes.

However, they do not seem to capture all empirical events, complex sets of

relationships, and contexts in which the settlers find themselves at the time of migration.

In the 1980s, for example, resettlement was not the choice of most Ethiopian settlers.

The decision of some settlers to embrace government forced resettlement was dictated by

the crippling famine and other complex conditions that surrounded their lives (see chapter

5 for details). Some people left their homes in search of food, and they were recruited for

resettlement from regions other than their own. Others came from relief camps where the

^ It was assumed that voluntary and involuntary settlers existed, and that both groups

began the process of reestablishment in a similar physical and economic environment.
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food supply was inadequate and the mortality was high. Still others volunteered to be

resettled from their homes because they could barely survive the crisis. In short, the so-

called voluntary settlers were already displaced (or on the verge of being displaced) by

the time they volunteered to be resettled. In view of this fact, the migration decision of

people cannot be determined without examining contexts and empirical circumstances.

Differential responses to forced migration. Resistance to forced relocation has

been considered as normal, expected, and sometimes inevitable (Cemea 1988; Oliver-

Smith 1994). The majority of people involved are said to resist dislocation to avoid

removal from their home environment (Scudder & Colson 1982; Altman & Low 1992;

Mathur 1995). They resist because displacement renders, among other things, disruption

of social order, detachment from familiar environment, powerlessness, unpredictability,

loss of resources, and loss of control over one’s life. This is a core argument to which the

researcher largely subseribes.

Nonetheless, this approach provides insufficient allowance for inconsistencies,

such as differential responses to forced migration. People supporting forced removal

have been considered as minorities that are more mobile, more urbanized, more educated,

and better off eeonomically (Scudder & Colson 1982:277). According to Nachowitz

(1988:22-24), community leaders coming from favored social classes may be co-opted

and support relocation. In Ethiopia, however, the majority of the 1984 and early 1985

settlers accepted government initiatives, while those relocated after mid- 1985 resisted

relocation (Pankhurst 1990; Dejene 1991; de Waal 1991). The explanations for

differential responses are presented in chapter 5. As indicated earlier, the migration
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decision of people cannot be fully determined without understanding the specific events,

sets of relationships, and contexts in operation at the time of resettlement.

Resettlement and food security. Displacement studies reveal that forced

relocations involve risks of food insecurity (Cemea 2000; Brandt 1990). The exact

relationship between the Ethiopian resettlement program and food security was blurred

by conflicting reports. Jason Clay (1988) stated that the mid 1980s resettlement program

in Ethiopia contributed to the 1987-88 famine in the country. Recently, James Scott

(1998:252) indicated that much of the Ethiopian famine to which international aid

agencies responded resulted from the massive resettlement. An Italian cooperation

program that operated in the Metekel resettlement area, on the other hand, reported that

the objective set forth for food self-sufficiency of settlers was achieved at the end of 1988

(Salini Costruttori 1989:14). Woldeselassie Abute (2000) alluded that the Metekel

settlers have been exhibiting economic revitalization and social re-articulation.

The fundamental question is whether the resettlement served as a cure for famine,

caused food insecurity, or impacted settlers differentially. The researcher hypothesized

that, if voluntary and involuntary settlers were involved in one resettlement program,

voluntary settlers would have readjusted better and sooner than involuntary settlers

would. Better adaptation in the resettlement area is measured in terms of herd size,

resilience to periodic food shortages, self-reported satisfaction, per capita production, and

possession of valuable goods.

Resettlement and the host people. From a review of DRS literature, it is

apparent that the impact of resettlement on host communities has been overlooked.

Resettlement has not been fully recognized as a phenomenon capable of displacing not
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only the settlers but also their hosts. Some researchers recognized that displacement-

related studies marginally treated the effects of relocation on host communities

(Chambers 1986; Salem-Murdock 1993). While settling refugees, Art Hansen (1993)

remarked, it is important to minimize deterioration in living and working conditions of

the receiving populations. In spite of such remarks, concern for the plight of host people

failed to gain momentum among policymakers, donors, and researchers. Metekel

resettlement was established on land that belonged to the Gumz shifting cultivators.

During the resettlement operation, neither the Ethiopian government nor the Italian donor

agencies paid attention to the Gumz. Nor did the plight of the host people attract social

science research. The present study is the first of its kind in terms of addressing this

issue. Attempts were made to examine if loss of control over land and other resources

due to the resettlement caused economic displacement or impoverishment among the

Gumz people.

Research Methods

A combination of eight data collection techniques was employed (see chapter 3)

to obtain the most reliable and typical data and to crosscheck information. These included

preliminary surveys, intensive interviews, dietary surveys, large sample surveys, a

census, panel discussions, observations, and literature reviews. A tape-recorder, a camera,

and a video camera were also used. Preliminary surveys were undertaken to select

specific research sites, identify key informants, and understand the general

settings/features of the research area. The intensive interviews were used to elicit more

in-depth data from 49 key informants (35 settlers and 14 Gumz). Daily dietary surveys
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were administered to some resettled households for 4 to 6 months. These data provided

insights into the consumption habits and the food security conditions of the households.

Large sample surveys were conducted in 16 resettled villages to obtain data from

a representative and statistically significant population. The questionnaire was

administered to 368 households. The result of the survey was used to crosscheck data

from other sources and to make general statements about the resettlement experience. A

census was conducted in four resettled villages and one Gumz village. It generated

demographic and economic data useful for household and village characterization,

comparison of information, and follow-up research. Panel discussions were held to

understand how informants amongst themselves discuss, argue, agree, and/or disagree on

general issues and matters of common concern. As for the observations, events and

activities were noted as they happened, depending on circumstances, employing

participant and non-participant techniques. Finally, the routine review of written

documents lasted from the inception of proposal writing to the date of dissertation

completion. Descriptive statistics were employed to analyze the quantitative data (e.g.,

surveys). The field notes on qualitative data, such as the results of interviews, group

discussions, and observations were reviewed, organized, and contextually analyzed.

Major Findings

There are three major findings. The first finding related to the behavior of people

confronting the migration option. It addresses two related conceptual issues. The first

one is whether the Ethiopian settlers could be distinguished as voluntary and involuntary.

And the second one is the reason for differential responses to forced relocation. The
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conventional approaches do not seem to fully capture the two issues. The study reveals

that the migration behaviors of people can best be understood by examining the sets of

relationships and contexts in which they found themselves at the time of relocation.

These relationships and contexts are explained in relation to a host of factors: economic

(e.g., food availability and/or access), natural (e.g., availability of rain), psychological

(e.g., sense of dependency and feeling of humiliation in relief camps), informational (e.g.,

knowledge about the resettlement areas), and cultural (e.g., out-migration traditions).

Under the circumstances, settlers (voluntary and forced) made different decisions in a

manner that was reasonable and culturally appropriate.

The second finding was that the resettlement program differentially affected

voluntary and involuntary settlers. This is evidenced by differential readjustment

experiences of the two categories of settlers. Most forced settlers claimed that what they

lost due to the resettlement program was greater than what they gained. On the contrary,

most voluntary settlers stated being better off in the resettlement area than they were back

home during the famine period. While most forced relocatees complained about being

starved in Metekel, most voluntary migrants reported to have endured food insecurity.

As indicated earlier, adaptational success/failure was measured in terms of cattle

ownership, resilience to periodic food scarcity, self-reported satisfaction, per capita grain

production, and possession of valuables.

The third finding related to the effect of the resettlement on the host population.

Land alienation resulted in a shortened fallow period, which in turn reduced yields. Most

informants indicated incidences of periodic food shortages after the establishment of the

resettlement program. The large-scale deforestation and loss of access to forest and water
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resources reduced the importance of hunting, gathering, and fishing. The decline of

hunting and fishing activities significantly reduced the consumption of animal protein,

which may have contributed to malnutrition. Armed conflicts with the settlers, for

example, the September 1993 incident that involved the destruction of one Gumz village

and confiscation of the property, made the entire villagers poor. In short, the resettlement

program caused economic displacement and impoverishment among the host population.

Organization of the Dissertation

The dissertation consists of ten chapters. The first chapter presents the purpose

and significance of the study, the research questions, the research methods, major

findings, and organization of the dissertation. Chapter 2 is devoted to theoretical

approaches and research methods. The conceptual frameworks relating to displacement

and food security are first discussed. This is followed by a section on research methods,

in which the techniques of data collection and analysis are elaborated in detail. Chapter 3

provides background information on the physical environment, the host people, myths of

origin and local history, their social structure, an overview of their economy, and their

marginalization. This chapter serves as a foundation for the ninth chapter that focuses on

the ramifications of the resettlement program for the hosts.

The fourth chapter describes the resettlement initiatives focusing on the reasons

for relocation, the manner of resettlement, and the controversies that surrounded the

operation. Chapter 5 explains why migrants overwhelmingly differed from each other in

terms of their responses to the government’s forced relocation program. Chapters 6 and 7

describe the ramifications of the resettlement program by focusing on the experiences of

the settlers in the new environment. Chapter 6 is devoted to a period (1984-1990) that
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covers the initial adaptation of settlers and the involvement of foreign (Italian) assistance.

Chapter 7 deals with post 1991 challenges and critical moments that followed the

unexpected termination of Italian assistance. The differential adaptation accounts of

voluntary and involuntary settlers are illustrated in Chapter 8. The impact of the

resettlement program on one of the Gumz communities is discussed in Chapter 9. The

last chapter is the summary and conclusion.



CHAPTER 2

THEORETICAL APPROACHES AND RSEARCH METHODOLOGY

Theoretical Approaches

Displacement and Resettlement Studies: An Overview

Displacement and resettlement studies (DRS) are an emerging field of

anthropology. It has been making progress in terms of accumulating data and a body of

knowledge. Eor the 1950s and 1960s, such writers as Gans, Burman, Anderson, Hartman,

and Brokensha are recognized for having initiated pioneering works (Cemea 1993).

Elizabeth Colson’s (1971) classical book revealed the economic, socio-cultural, and

psychological consequences of forced relocation. Thayer Scudder’s comparative studies

and his theoretical model for understanding the responses of resettled people contributed

to the advancement of this dynamic field of study.

The book edited by Hansen and Oliver-Smith (1982), ‘Involuntary Migration and

Resettlement’, not only reflected the momentum with which DRS was growing, but also

set a new stage. It presented a conceptual model, the first of its type that explains the

responses of resettled people. In the 1980s and 1990s, the works of Michael Cemea,

Scott Guggenheim, Michael Horowitz, Anthony Oliver-Smith, Theodore Downing,

Christopher McDowell, and others broadened displacement studies. Progress has also

been made in such areas as resistance to resettlement (Oliver-Smith 1994; Cemea 1988),

the notion of place attachment (Altman & Low 1992; Downing 1996), and refugee

adaptation (Hansen 1992; 1993; Malkki 1992; 1995). While refugees receive

14
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international protection and assistance, internally displaced people get no such privilege.

Although durable remedies are yet to be found, the crisis of internal displacement has

now become an issue of international concern (Cohen & Deng 1998). Despite the great

achievements in terms of knowledge acquisition, certain aspects of displacement

continued to be marginally addressed. The present study contributes to DRS by

providing new insights and/or drawing attention to four issues: the conceptualization of

voluntary migration, the issue of differential responses to forced relocation, the process of

differential adaptation of settlers, and the displacement of the host people.

Resettlement Causation and Migration Behavior

In spite of the wide recognition that involuntary displacement is disruptive, people

continued to be uprooted from their home environment for various reasons. Cemea

(1993:379) distinguishes four types of causal agents leading to population relocation,

namely, natural disasters, wars/political turmoil, persecution, and development projects.

Cemea employed these categories to create analytical and operational distinctions

between refugees and “oustees.” Seteney Shami (1994:2-3) argued that such mono-causal

explanations might obscure our understanding of the multiple factors combining to

produce displacement. Oliver-Smith (1994:200) rightly stated that the major causes of

displacement throughout history include the combination of political violence,

environmental degradation, economic displacement, natural disasters, national political

strategies, and development projects. As discussed in chapter 4, the 1980s controversial

resettlement program of Ethiopia was motivated by a number of factors, such as drought

and famine, over-population, expansion of political control, and a development strategy.
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Hansen and Oliver-Smith (1982) elaborated that all population movements must be seen

as a continuum of migration processes, with voluntary and forced movements

representing opposite extremes. Conventionally, voluntary and involuntary resettlements

are distinguished based on certain parameters. Cemea and Guggenheim (1993:3) stated:

Involuntary resettlement stands apart from most voluntary movements...because it

is nearly all “push” and no “pull”.... A second difference between voluntary and

involuntary settlement lies in the makeup of the displaced population. Voluntary

settlement programs usually attract younger families.... By contrast, involuntary

resettlement programs are indiscriminate.

Hansen and Oliver-Smith (1982:4) wrote:

In sum, forced migration is distinguished from voluntary migration by the

diminished power of decision in the former, sometimes reaching an extreme in

which the forced migrants are totally powerless... Another important

distinguishing factor is the original absence on the part of forced migrants of a

desire or motivation to leave their place of residence.

The conventional definitions of voluntary and forced resettlements insufficiently

capture the migration behaviors of the Ethiopian settlers. Most of the settlers considered

as voluntary migrants in this study did not have the desire to leave their homeland. It was

not only the younger families who were attracted to resettlement (the population makeup

of voluntary settlers was indiscriminate). Their decision-making power had been already

diminished by the conditions in their home environment. In other words, drought and

famine began (or threatened) to displace them before the government launched its forced

relocation program. Because of the high intensity of the food crisis, some of the settlers

migrated to other places in search of food; some moved to poorly organized relief camps;

and still others were on the verge of leaving their place of residence. It was such

desperate people who welcomed the government relocation program. The present study
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reveals that the migration behavior of the Ethiopian settlers was dictated by the prevailing

economic, physical, psychological, and cultural circumstances and contexts.

Place Attachment, Resistance, and Differential Responses

It has been argued that the social order of people is intimately linked to a place,

from which they draw their experience, identity, and continuity (Altman & Low 1992;

Mathur 1995; Downing 1996). According to Downing, the ‘social geometry’ of people

consists of finite intersections of socially constructed spaces, socially constructed times,

and socially constructed person-ages. Oliver-Smith (1996:79) noted, “Resettlement

means uprooting people from the environments in which the vast majority of their

meaningful activities have taken place and on which much of their understanding of life

is based.” To be resettled is, he stated, one of the most acute expressions of

powerlessness because it involves a loss of control over physical space. The notion of

place attachment has to do with the emotional identification of people not only with their

landscape, but also with their ancestry, history, identity, community, culture, symbolism,

tradition, experience, knowledge, hope, and future. Forced removal, therefore,

constitutes a loss of place in which such essential attributes are embedded. Such a

resettlement tragedy does not end with the physical removal of people from their

homes/homeland. With their objectives to expand economic and political control,

governments tend to remake and reconstitute people. In view of these facts, resistance to

involuntary resettlement has been considered as normal, expected, and sometimes

virtually inevitable (Cemea 1988; Oliver-Smith 1994).

Displacement and resettlement researchers recognized that some settlers might

embrace forced removal while others tend to resist dislocation. Scudder and Colson
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(1982:277) wrote, “Even though the majority do not wish to move and do resist

relocation, either passively or actively, it is nonetheless important to emphasize that a

significant minority may welcome removal for a variety of reasons.” According to the

writers, people embracing forced relocation have been considered as minorities that are

more mobile, more urbanized, more educated, and better off economically.

The Ethiopian resettlement lesson presents a challenge to the ideas that resistance

to forced migration is expected, and the phenomenon of embracing forced relocation can

be explained in terms of minority behavior. The majority of the 1984 and early 1985

settlers willingly accepted the forced relocation program, while those resettled after mid-

1985 were removed by force (Pankhurst 1990; Dejene 1991). In chapter 5, the study

provides detailed explanations for differential responses to the involuntary resettlement

program. Under certain circumstances, a large number of potential relocatees, who

would normally resist forced removal, might welcome such relocation.

Displacement of the Host

One of the variables that has been overlooked by resettlement researchers is the

plight of the host people. Resettlement programs have not been fully recognized as

processes that are capable of displacing not only the migrants but also the host people.

One of the leading researchers in the field (DRS), Cemea (2000:32), stated, “Obviously,

risks to hosts are not identical with the risks to displacees, in substance or intensity, but

are related to them and may also result in impoverishment implications” (emphasis

added). It is the later part of Cemea’ s statement that the present study attempted to show.

Robert Chambers (1986:246) stated that “refugee-related research and writing

almost always start and end with refugees, with hosts either not considered or treated as
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secondary or incidental.” Muneera Salem-Murdock (1993) reiterated that displacement

studies have marginally treated the effects of relocation on host communities. While

settling refugees, Hansen (1993) remarked, it is important to minimize deterioration in

living and working conditions of the receiving populations. In spite of such remarks, the

plight of host people failed to gain momentum. Policymakers, donors, and researchers

continued to overlook the impact of resettlement on the host. During the Metekel

resettlement operation, for example, neither the Ethiopian government nor the Italian

donor agencies paid attention to the Gumz people.

In the displacement/resettlement literature, the term displacement is often used to

refer to involuntary migration or movement. In this context, displacees are synonymous

with the forced relocatees, oustees, or refugees. Can the term displacement be extended

to explain/characterize the situation of the host people? The researcher is inspired by the

way George and Achilles Theodorson conceptualized ecological displacement. Their

definition reads, “The process in which a stronger or more advanced group takes over an

area (without military conquest - by economic pressure or sheer numbers) formerly

occupied by a less advanced or weaker group” (Thoedorson and Thoedorson 1969:117).

The state-sponsored resettlement program in Ethiopia displaced the Gumz in that the

people lost control over and/or access to land, forest, and water resources. People who

lost their land due to development projects (e.g., dam construction) are considered

displacees, regardless of physical mobility. How about those people who lost their land

due to resettlement? Fundamentally, victims of development-induced projects are not

different from resettlement-induced programs. It may be argued that displacement is a

reconfiguration of orderly life that does not necessarily involve geographical movement.
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Food Security Approaches: An Overview

The concept of food security has been defined in a variety of ways. The World

Bank (1986) defines food security as access by all people at all times to enough food for

an active, healthy life. FAO (1996) defines it as ensuring that all people at all times have

both physical and economic access to the basic food they need. Most definitions seem to

place heavy emphasis on three components of food assurances for all people at all times:

availability of food, improved access to food, and nutritional adequacy of food intake.

During the last 40 years, the conceptual approaches to famine and food security

changed every decade. In the 1960s, famines in developing countries were explained in

relations to colonial exploitation and their dependency on developed nations (Bhatia

1967). In the 1970s, famine causation was associated with violent forces of nature, such

as drought. It was believed that natural events operated to reduce the aggregate amount

of food available, thereby making people food insecure. Famine was simply explained in

terms of Food Availability Decline or FAD (Blaikie et al. 1994). It was assumed that

food security could be attained by increasing production and using modem technology.

The weaknesses of FAD is that (1) it only deals with the supply factors while ignoring the

issue of access; (2) it cannot deal with disaggregated populations to explain why some

starve while others do not; and (3) it fails to account for the social causes of vulnerability

(Blaikie et al. 1994).

In the 1980s, the explanation of famine shifted from natural causation to social

factors. This view may be represented by the Food Entitlement Decline (FED) approach

developed by Amartya Sen (1981). According to this theory, famine is the result of the
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failure of market systems and the collapse of household entitlement to food.* The strength

of Sen’s approach is that it acknowledges the importance of change in purchasing power.

Moreover, it disaggregates regional food production and availability to understand inter-

and intra-household food security/insecurity. The criticism against the FED approach is

that many famines have been preceded by food availability decline. For example, writers

such as Culter, Devereux and Hay, Diriba (all in Webb & von Braun 1994) indicated that

the famines of Wollo and Tigray regions (Ethiopia) were caused by a drastic decline in

food availability. Sen argued that in Wollo the prices of food did not increase during the

famine period. He also stated that transportation was not a big problem. However, there

are reports that the prices of food did increase and logistic problems were serious.

The 1990s witnessed an integrative model that takes into account both natural and

social factors (Maskrey 1989; Blaikie et al. 1994; Webb & von Braun 1994). According

to Blaikie and his associates, the FAD-FED approaches tend to view disaster as a

departure from normal social functioning, and recovery was meant to be a return to the

normal. For the vulnerable people, they noted, the so-called normal daily life is itself

difficult to distinguish from disasters. In terms of their underlying causes, famines are

not fundamentally different from most other disasters facing vulnerable groups. When

people are placed in a vulnerable situation due to political/economic processes, natural

hazards such as drought can easily trigger famine. In times of shocks, people who

normally do not have sufficient capacity to command food become more food insecure.

* Sen defined entitlement as a set of alternative commodity bundles that a person can

command in a society using the totality of rights and opportunities that one faces. He

identified five entitlement categories: production-based, trade-based, own labor, inherita

nee and transfer, and extended entitlements.
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On the other hand, people with adequate resources exhibit resilience to crisis.

That is why every member of a society does not starve during famine. According to this

approach, drought cannot be considered as the root cause of famine, although it is still

responsible in terms of translating or triggering vulnerability into crisis. All droughts do

not result in famine, and all famines do not follow droughts.

Resettlement and Food Security

The official objective of the 1980s resettlement program in Ethiopia was attaining

food security and preventing famine. Displacement studies reveal the existence of close

association between forced relocation and food insecurity (Cemea 1995; 2000; Brandt

1990). In this regard, the relationship between the Ethiopian resettlement program and

food security/insecurity could not be clearly established because of conflicting reports.

According to Jason Clay (1988), the mid 1980s resettlement program in Ethiopia

contributed to the 1987-88 famine in the country. James Scott (1998:252) recently wrote

that much of the Ethiopian famine to which international aid agencies responded was a

product of the massive resettlement. Scott further elaborated:

Communal ties, relations with the kin and affines, networks of reciprocity and

cooperation, local charity and dependence had been the principal means by which

villagers had managed to survive periods of food shortage in the past. Stripped of

these social resources by indiscriminate deportations, often separated from their

immediate family and forbidden to leave, the settlers in the camps were far more

vulnerable to starvation than they had been in their home regions.

On the other hand, an Italian cooperation program that operated in Metekel

resettlement area reported that the objective set forth for food self-sufficiency of settlers

was achieved at the end of 1988 (Salini Costruttori 1989:14). The fundamental question
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tackled here is whether the resettlement program served as a cure for famine, caused food

insecurity, or impacted settlers differentially.

A strategy for attaining food security must aim at eliminating vulnerability and

enhancing resilience to shocks. Webb and von Braun (1994:14) developed a conceptual

framework for understanding relationships between famine and food security. This

model provides that food security can be attained by improving the conditions of five

interrelated components. These include (1) resources (natural, physical, human), (2)

production (farm, nonfarm), (3) income (farm, nonfarm), (4) consumption (food,

nonfood), and (5) nutrition and health. The model also predicts that drastic decline in

these components would lead to various adverse situations that could combine to produce

famine. The food security/insecurity conditions of the settlers and the hosts were

examined partly in light of this model.

Methods and Changes in Research Design

Techniques of Data Collection

With the objective to crosscheck information and obtain the most reliable data, a

combination of research techniques were employed. These included preliminary surveys,

intensive interviews, dietary surveys, large sample surveys, a census, panel discussions,

observations, and literature reviews. In addition, a tape recorder, a regular camera, and a

video camera were used as needed. As mentioned below, each research tool served a

particular purpose and complemented each other. For example, the intensive interviews

were instrumental in terms of obtaining in-depth/detailed accounts. The use of statistical

techniques in the survey system enabled the researcher to reach many respondents and
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use the data to draw generalizations. The combination of the techniques, therefore,

enabled the researcher to obtain sets of information that would otherwise be difficult to

collect by employing one or a few research tools. In terms of the chronology of their

usage, the preliminary survey and the large sample survey were used at the beginning and

at the end of the research period, respectively. All other field techniques but literature

reviews were employed in the middle, and their usage often overlapped.

Preliminary Survey

The purpose of this survey was to understand the general features of the settlers,

select specific research sites, and identify key informants and their home addresses. The

survey was administered between 1 November 1998 and 3 December 1998. Prior to

1997, the resettled area was divided into 46 “mender” (villages), which also served as

“kebele” (local administrative units). Recently, however, these villages were regrouped

into 20 local administrative units. ^ The preliminary survey was conducted in 10 of these

20 newly established groupings. A random sampling technique was employed to select

the 10 administrative units. The researcher found out that the new offices were not

systematically organized; they did not have population statistics and never operated as

effective administrative units. Hence, it was necessary to resort to the old villages, which

were still better organized and manageable units. A random sampling method was again

used to select one old village from each new administrative unit initially selected. The

ten villages (old/new) selected for the sample surveys are italicized below.

^ In the rest of the dissertation the term village is used to refer to the old 46 villages, not

to the new 20 villages.
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Table 1. New and Old Villages in Metekel Resettlement Area

New Villages Old Villages New Villages Old Villages

1 Abat Beles L1,L2, RDS51 11 Mender 134 L75/,L132,L134

2 Addis Alem L7 (town) 12 Mender 28 L28, L29

3 Addis Beles L20, L21,L22 13 Mender 24 L24

4 Addis Zemen L14,L15,Li50 14 Mender 26 L26

5 Almu Almu (town) 15 Mender 23 L9, LIO, L23, L45

6 Debre Worq L11,L72, L13 16 Mender 1

7

L17, 16, R8, R9

7 Felege Selam L4 (town) 17 Mender 7 R6,R7

8 Mender 3 R2, L3, L4 18 Mender 4 R3, R4, R5

9 Mender 30 L5, L6, L7, L30 19 Mender 104 Mender 104

10 Mekane Selam RUS46, RDS49,

RUSSO, RUS51
20 Mender 127 RHIOI, RH127

As for the original village naming, each resettled village was numbered and

carried L, R, RDS, RUS, or RH as its prefix. L stood for left and R for right to denote

villages located on the left and right hand side of the course of the Beles (Kosa) River.

Some villages on the right side of the river carry RH (Right Hand), RUS (Right Upside),

and RDS (Right Downside) as their prefix.

Ten respondents (a total of 100) were selected from each village using systematic

random sampling. They were asked questions relating to causes of migration, manner of

resettlement, date of arrival, gains/losses due to the resettlement, willingness to return to

places of origin, resources/relatives in places of origin, and specific homeland addresses.

After having reviewed the information from one hundred respondents, four specific

research sites (L131, L2, RUS46, and L5 villages) were chosen from those villages

selected for the preliminary survey. There exist different reasons behind the selection of

individual villages. After the preliminary survey, the research design was modified to
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include settlers from Gojam and Haiya-Kembata areas to understand the social

composition of relocatees and their adaptational similarities and/or differences. As a host

of involuntary settlers from Wollo and voluntary migrants from Gojam, village L131

promised to be a good site for this purpose. In addition, village L131 is one of the

resettled villages that have been experiencing conflict with the indigenous group. This

village was therefore chosen partly with the aim to obtain firsthand information regarding

the nature of the relationship between the guest and the host populations.

Part of the objective of the research was to understand the differential responses

of voluntary/involuntary settlers from Wollo. There were not sufficient voluntary

migrants from Wollo who live in village L131. Hence, it was necessary to select

additional research sites (villages L2 and RUS46) to study this particular category. The

number of voluntary respondents identified in village L2 were only five, less than the

minimum ten key informants required to conduct the intensive interviews. The need to

increase the number of informants necessitated the inclusion of village RUS46. The

selection of village L5 has to do with the concentration of Hadiya-Kembata settlers in one

village. Moreover, most of the respondents originally came from adjacent districts. The

geographical proximity of settlers back home was seen as an important factor for the

planned homeland visits.

Upon identification of the specific research sites and key informants, the

researcher traveled to the homelands of informants from L131 and L5 to reconstruct their

pre-dislocation conditions, constraints/opportunities awaiting potential returnees, and the

situation of returnees. All of the key informants in village L131 were involuntary

settlers, while some of those in village L5 were voluntary and others forced. The home
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villages of voluntary informants from villages L2 and RUS46 were not visited because

they came from geographically quite dispersed places. People contacted during the

homeland visits included settlers’ relatives and neighbors, local officials, and other

residents willing to provide information. Some of the specific questions raised to these

respondents related to the condition of famine before, during, and after 1984; the manner

how people were being displaced; the reason why some did not resettle; the socio-

economic conditions of returnees; and conditions awaiting potential returnees.

Intensive Interviews

The intensive interviews were designed to obtain in-depth information from key

informants (selected from among the settlers and the Gumz). This technique allowed

multiple contacts with informants, which were instrumental in terms of winning their

trust and confidence. Among the settlers, the interviews began during the third week of

January 1999. Individual informants were visited (at their homes, fields, etc.) several

times in the course of the research period. A wide range of issues was covered through

intensive interviews. The main themes included the settlers’ stories about their pre-

relocation conditions; the manner in which the resettlement was implemented; the

reasons why they volunteered or were forced to resettle; how they have

adjusted/maladjusted to the new circumstances; why they have decided to stay in

Metekel; things they have lost or gained because of the resettlement; their sources of

income; the level of household food security; problems they have encountered; strategies

to deal with such problems; government aid/foreign aid they have received; their relation

with Gumz and other groups; etc. Informants provided in-depth insight into the entire

resettlement experience.
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In-depth interviews among the Gumz began during the first week of September

1999. The Gumz informants were asked a variety of questions designed to elicit

information regarding their experiences and reactions from the period they learned about

the resettlement operation to the present day. They were asked about prior

notification/consultation regarding the resettlement, their early reaction to government

decisions to resettle people, the resources they have lost due to the resettlement program,

their understanding of the situation, relations with the settlers, problems encountered,

strategies employed to deal with such problems, and new opportunities. The interview

technique was a very strong tool for obtaining detailed information and clarification.

Dietary Survey

A dietary survey was not part of the original plan. While in the field, the

researcher felt that it would be worthwhile to have data on food intake and hence decided

to carry out this survey. The purpose of the survey was to understand the food security

situation by looking at the general food adequacy, consumption patterns, nutritional

adequacy, and periodic variation in food intake. The daily dietary survey, which lasted

for 4 to 6 months, began in February and ended in July 1999. A total of 22 households

were selected from villages L5 and L131 for this survey. The sole criterion for selection

of participants was the presence of at least one literate person in the household capable of

recording the required data. By and large, junior and high school students were trained

and employed to conduct the dietary survey in their respective households. The data

recorded included date/time, the amount and type of food/drink taken at every meal, and

the total number of people who participated in the meal. Initially, the student surveyors

showed enthusiasm, responsibility, and dedication for the work. When the end of the
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academic year approached, however, they began to pay more attention to their exam

preparation than to filling the dietary form on time. This meant that the researcher had to

supervise individual surveyors on a daily basis, which was practically impossible.

Therefore, the survey, which was originally planned for nine months, was discontinued

after six months for quality purposes.

Large Sample Survey

A sample survey is an appropriate technique for reaching as many and varied

informants as possible. It is an important tool for obtaining statistically significant data

for generalization and for cross-checking whether data obtained from other sources are

consistent with the views of the greater number that represent the research population.

With this in mind, formal household survey questionnaires were administered to a sample

population (only among the settlers) during the second half of August 1999. According

to the Tana-Beles Project records, in 1997/98, the total number of households in the

resettlement area was 8925. Four university students, three primary school teachers, two

agricultural extension workers, and one high school graduate were recruited, trained, and

employed to administer the surveys to 368 sample households. Of the total 46 resettled

villages, 16 were randomly selected for the survey, and from each village 23 households

were identified employing systematic sampling procedures.

The sample size (SS) was determined employing the formula developed by

Krejcie and Morgan (1970). Their formula is: SS = X^NP(l-P)/C^(N-l)-i-X^ P(l-P),

where X^ is the chi-square value for one degree of freedom at some desired probability

level; N is the population size; P is the population parameter of a variable (which is

always set to 0.5); and C is the confidence interval the researcher chooses. The present
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sample size was computed by using 8925 as the population size and by setting the

population parameter to 0.5. The objective was to ensure a 95% probability sample with

a 5% confidence interval. The chi-square value for 1 degree of freedom at a 95%

probability level is 3.841. The sample size is therefore computed as follows:

SS =X^NP(1-P)/C^(N-1HX^P(1-P)

SS = (3.841) (8925) (0.5) (1-0.5)7(0.05)^ (8925-1) -i- (3.841) (0.5) (1-0.5)

= 368

Census

A census was undertaken in the four settler villages (L2, L5, L131, and RUS46)

consisting of 746 households and in one Gumz village (called Manjeri) that comprises

106 households. Besides collecting demographic data through complete enumeration of

residents, the census among settlers aimed at gathering information regarding the manner

of resettlement, reasons for staying in the Metekel, gains and/or losses due to the

resettlement, productive activities, income levels, food security, and major problems

encountered. The data obtained from other sources were cross-checked against the census

results. Since the four villages represented different categories of settlers (e.g., voluntary

and involuntary) with different ethnic and geographical backgrounds, the data obtained

through the census provided the basis for understanding the complex nature of the

Metekel resettlement. Moreover, it helped to investigate village dynamics and compare

adaptational similarities/differences of individuals in the context of villages. The result

will be used for future follow-up.

The census conducted in the Gumz village aimed at gathering basic demographic

and economic information. As for the economic data, the emphasis was on exploring the
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principal sources of income and sideline activities. Moreover, questions designed to

understand the food security conditions had been included. The wording of these

strategic inquiries ranged from such direct questions as “Have you ever starved? If yes,

when?” to indirect questions as “Quantify your harvest. How frequently do you hunt?”

and the like. The census also comprised a section where major problems encountered by

or threatening individual residents were listed.

Panel Discussions

Numerous informal group discussions were conducted in the resettled villages and

among the Gumz. The purpose of the panel discussions was to understand how

informants amongst themselves discuss, argue, agree or disagree on certain issues. Some

of the meetings were held based on pre-arranged appointments (organized panels), while

others were conducted making use of other circumstances that brought people together

(chance panels). In the organized panels, the researcher attempted to moderate the

discussion in such a way that the participants remained focused on the main agenda under

consideration (e.g., reasons for welcoming forced removal, the nature of the relationship

with the host population, and reasons for adaptational differences and similarities).

Almost all of the issues discussed by these groups were those same questions raised to

informants individually.

Observation

In the resettled villages and among the Gumz people, events and activities were

observed and recorded as they happened at household level, in villages, market places,

agricultural fields, social or ceremonial gatherings, and public meetings. While some
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observations involved permission and appointments, others were carried out through

unplanned and momentary visits. In some cases, the participants themselves invited the

researcher to their occasions. The success of the observation technique cannot be

explained in isolation from the trust developed by the residents.

Literature Review

Official documents, unofficial reports, manuscripts, and published materials have

been reviewed from the inception of proposal writing to the completion of the

dissertation.

Changes in the Research Design

The dissertation research was started with the preliminary survey administered in

the resettled villages. This survey not only revealed the complex nature of Metekel

resettlement but also warranted the need for modification of the research design, keeping

the essence of the original proposal intact. The adjustment in the research design, which

also involved the inclusion of a census and dietary survey as additional techniques of data

collection, is discussed below.

First, the original proposal was designed to focus on voluntary and involuntary

relocatees from Wollo. In addition to studying these groups, it appeared appropriate to

expand the study to include a multi-ethnic component for the following reasons. From

the preliminary survey and early interviews it became clear that settlers from Wollo

(Northern Ethiopia), Gojam (Western Ethiopia), and Hadiya-Kembata (Southern

Ethiopia) significantly differ from each other. In economic terms, the migrants from
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Gojam appeared to be in a better condition than those from Wollo, who in turn seemed to

be better off than the Hadiya-Kembata groups. Moreover, while most of the settlers from

Wollo and Gojam preferred staying in Metekel, the majority of Hadiya-Kembata

relocatees wanted to return. From this it was evident that including the non-Wollo

groups would broaden our knowledge of the complex social composition of relocatees.

Moreover, expanding the plan would help us understand the reason for differential

adaptations.

Second, according to the original arrangement, 50 key informants were to be

identified from any of the villages randomly selected for the preliminary survey.

Adherence to this plan would have required visitation of several villages to interview

isolated individuals. Instead of traveling all over the place spending little time with

numerous informants, it appeared worthwhile to spend some concentrated times with

relatively fewer people. With this in mind, 35 randomly chosen individuals, who came

from four of the villages selected for the preliminary survey, were intensively

interviewed. This modification was necessary to gain the trust/confidence of people,

collect more detailed information, understand village dynamics, and do participant

observation.

Third, completion of study in the resettlement area and the commencement of

research in Gumz villages were originally scheduled for mid May 1999. The timetable,

however, could not be strictly followed for reasons related to logistical problems and

bureaucratic bottlenecks getting to the field; health problems, particularly a malaria

attack; and the modification of the research design that required an additional one month
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stay in the settler villages. The completion of study in the resettled villages was therefore

delayed until August 1999.

Fourth, the original research layout provided that the same data collection

techniques must be employed in all research sites. Because of the time constraint,

however, the preliminary and the large sample surveys could not be conducted in Gumz

villages. Manjeri, one of the villages directly and heavily impacted by the resettlement

program, was purposively chosen for the research. The other Gumz communities directly

and heavily affected by the resettlement program include Gitsa, Wondibil, Mantaba,

Dilsambi, and Aypapa. Manjeri was picked based on the investigator’s prior research

experience with the people. Given the time constraint, it was not practical to interview

50 key informants as stated in the original proposal. Therefore, a total of 14 people was

purposively selected for intensive interviews. Some of the informants were chosen based

on the investigator’s prior knowledge of their resourcefulness, while others were

recruited after obtaining information through the census.

Data Analysis

The qualitative materials, such as interviews, focus group discussions, and notes

from observations, were analyzed manually. The various data sets were reviewed, sorted,

organized, and written with the objective to describe, characterize, and contextually

analyze specific behaviors and relationships. The quantitative data (census and survey

results) were analyzed using descriptive statistics. These materials were used for

characterizing larger groups and relationships, drawing generalizations, and comparing

with data gathered from different sources.
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Limitations of the Study

The dissertation has the following limitations. First, there existed no study on the

pre-resettlement conditions of settlers with respect to, for example, their land size,

number of animals, and level of food security. Therefore, the basis for the comparison of

gains/losses (due to the resettlement program) were personal accounts of key informants.

There existed no data that showed the original proportion of voluntary and involuntary

settlers of Metekel. According to the 1999 household survey, 55% of the settlers were

voluntary, 17% involuntary, and the remaining 28% represented dependents (of the

original settlers) and newcomers. These figures may not reflect the original distribution

because 60% of the settlers had returned after 1991.

Second, some of the activities proposed in the original research plan were not

carried out due to various constraints. For instance, the researcher planned to visit the

homelands of the key informants. However, the home villages of voluntary settlers were

not visited for logistical reasons. The places were geographically dispersed and far apart

to be covered within the specified period. Consequently, the pre-settlement conditions of

voluntary and involuntary settlers could not be compared. The original research plan

provided for the use of identical research techniques in the resettled villages and among

the host population. Because of time constraints, however, certain aspects of the research

design were modified. The preliminary and large surveys were not conducted in the

Gumz villages. The specific research site and the key informants were selected using

purposive sampling technique (rather that the proposed random sampling). The original

plan aimed at interviewing a total of 100 key informants (50 settlers and 50 Gumz). In

the field, it appeared unrealistic to reach such large numbers for intensive interviews.

Thus, 35 settlers and 14 Gumz were interviewed.
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The researcher hoped to simulate a linear programming model. This plan could

not be realized due to heterogeneity, complexities, and uncertainties that characterized

the research population. First, the resettlement area consists of different settlers with

different levels of motivation for income maximization. The voluntary settlers,

particularly those from Gojam, were highly motivated to maximize household income.
;

Involuntary settlers from Wollo and Kembata-Hadiya regions lacked such motivation.

Second, measuring or estimating the size of farmlands controlled by households was

difficult. Due to uncertainties and legality problems (some acquired land illegally),

settlers were reluctant to provide an accurate estimate of their land. Nor could the Gumz

provide clear estimates of their landholding because of changes in the land tenure system.

Third, gender differences in terms of control over and/or access to resources,

labor, and income varied from one group to another. Among the male-dominated

households of Gumz and Gojam Amhara, it was rather difficult to disaggregate the

income of the man and the woman. Among the Wollo and Hadiya households, however,

women maintained independent incomes. Fourth, the Gumz households relied heavily on

village labor (inter-household cooperation), which involved generalized reciprocity (not

systematically measured and balanced). Hence, it was difficult to estimate farm labor

contributions and requirements. Finally, the Gumz partly relied on income sources (e.g.,

root crops, gathering, fishing, and hunting) that were relatively difficult to quantify.



CHAPTER 3

THE HOST POPULATION

Population and Local History

Location and Population

The Metekel is one of the three Administrative Zones of Benishangul-Gumz

Regional Government, found in Western Ethiopia. The other two Zones are Kemashi and

Aossa. Pawe, the administrative center of Metekel Zone, is located some 550 km west of

the Ethiopian capital, Addis Ababa. Metekel shares borders with Semen Gonder Zone

(Amhara Region) to the North, with Kemashi Zone to the South, with Awi Zone (Amhara

Region) and Misrak Wollega Zone (Oromiya Region) to the East, and with the Assosa

Zone and the Republic of Sudan to the West. In 1994, the total population of Metekel

was 201,521 (CSA 1998:25). Metekel Zone had seven “wereda” (districts), namely,

Bulen, Dangur, Dibate, Guba, Mandura, Pawe, and Wombera. Geographically, Pawe

resettlement area (also called Metekel or Beles resettlement area) is located in

Metekelland. Until 1994, Pawe was under the Metekel Administrative Zone. Because of

the bloody conflict between the Gumz and the settlers in the early 1990s, the resettlement

area was recognized, administratively, as Pawe Special District answerable to

Benishangul-Gumz Regional State, bypassing the Metekel Zone. Politically, the district

allegedly bypassed even the regional state in that it received political directives from and

37
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sent reports to the Amhara National Democratic Movement (ANDM). ANDM was a

political party that primarily operated in the Amhara Region.

Originally, most of Metekel was occupied by the Gumz people, a cultural group

that belongs to the Nilo-Saharan language family (Bender 1976:441). In his earlier work,

the author described the Gumz and their territory as “The widest-spread and most

populous Koman group.... They extend from near Metemma on the Sudan border

southward through Begemidir and Gojjam, and across the Blue Nile into the Diddesa

valley as far as the Neqemt-Gimbi road” (Bender 1975:61). The Shinasha (a less studied

society) and the Agaw groups were regarded as the historic neighbors and associates of

the Gumz people. Currently, as indicated in the table below, some ten different ethnic

groups inhabit the Metekel lowland. Most of these people came to the area during the

1980s large-scale resettlement program.

Table 2. Major Ethnic Groups in Metekel, 1999

Ethnic

Group

Wereda (or District)

Where Most Members Reside

Remarks

Gumz Dangur, Guba, Mandura, Wombera Original occupants

Shinasha Bulen, Dibate, Wombera Old settlers

Kulsi Dangur Old settlers (little studied)

Agaw Dangur, Mandura, Pawe Old/new settlers

Amhara Dangur, Mandura, Pawe New settlers (after 1950)

Oromo Dibate, Pawe, Wombera New settlers (after 1950)

Hadiya Pawe New settlers (after 1984)

Kembata Pawe New settlers (after 1984)

Gurage Pawe New settlers (after 1984)

Wolayita Pawe New settlers (after 1984)
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Source; Enlarged from a small Map prepared Benishangul-Gumz National Regional State

Asosa Zone

Districts (fVerec/a)

1, Assosa

2. Bambasi

3. Kurmuk
4, Menge
5 Oda Godere

6 Sherkole

7 Tongo (Komesha)

Kemashi Zone

Districts (IVereda)

1 . Agelo Meti

2. Belo Jegenfo

3. Kemashi

4. Serb Abay

5. Yaso

Metekel Zone

Districts (fVereda)

1, Bulen

2, Dahgur

3, Dibate

4 Guba
5. Mandura

6. Pawe (Resettlement)

7. Wombera

Figure 2. Map of the Benishangul-Gumz National Regional State
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Legends of Origin

The term Gumz is a widely accepted and commonly used name of the group. The

Gumz used to be called Begga or Pega, which means people. In terms of origin, the

Gumz legend states that dark-skinned and light-skinned people descended from Yamba

and his wife Haywot - the apical ancestors. The couple had two sons, who differed from

each other in their complexion. One was dark and the other brown or light-skinned. The

complexion of the couple and the names of the two brothers are unknown. In the course

of their growth, the dark-colored went through unfortunate experiences that ultimately

affected the fate of his descendants.

Right after delivery, for example, Haywot presented the brown infant to Yamba

for blessing. She decided to hide her black son to avoid embarrassment on account of

having two children with different colors. Not only did the dark-skinned son miss his

father’s blessing, he was also cursed during his childhood. One day, when Yamba was

lying naked, the black child threw stones on his father’s genitalia for fun, while the

brown child covered it with a cloth. Yamba cursed the former for being disrespectful.

While they were little children, the two brothers were given cloths made from “chicha”

(tree barks). The black child wore the chicha without complaint, while his brother

refused to wear the cloth because of its roughness. On account of this, the brown child

was recognized as selective and smart.

Another time, the two brothers were asked to choose between “injera” (thin,

round, and flat Ethiopian bread) and porridge. The light-colored child picked injera and

was recognized as intelligent for choosing a cuisine that was culturally highly valued.

The black child was ashamed and demoralized for preferring porridge. In their

adulthood, the two brothers went on a horse race, in which the brown won and the dark
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lost. The descendants of the blessed, the picky, the intelligent, and the champion thus

became the powerful group and rulers of the society. On the contrary, the descendants of

the dark-skinned man (the Gumz people) became the ruled and victims of those

circumstances that shaped the experience of their ancestor. This legend was used to

underline that humans are bom to be equal because they descended from the same

ancestors: Yamba and Haywot. The Gumz viewed the historical inequalities and power

differences among the contemporary people as artificial barriers subject to change.

The Physical Environment

Soils and Vegetation

The soils of Metekel can be classified as black virtisols, red nitosols, black-red

mixed (or brown) soils, and sandy soils. Experts indicate that the first three types of soils

are predominantly volcanic, both of the older and the younger varieties (personal

communication). As regards vegetation, one may describe Metekel in terms of three

major types. The first one is a forest area alongside riverbanks and slopes, little disturbed

by human intervention. The second type relates to a mass of bamboo trees that covers

both undulating hills and flats. The last vegetation type ranges from open savanna

grassland to bushland and scattered lowland trees. Hunting used to be practiced in this

part of the area. According to informants, red and brown soils were suitable for most of

the crops grown in the area. Likewise, areas covered by bamboo vegetation were

preferred for cereal and beans, while riverbanks were used for ginger.
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Climatic Conditions

Heavy rains recur between June and September, while light rains are expected

between mid-March and June as well as in October. Periods between November and mid

March are generally dry. During the research period, dependable meteorological data on

rainfall and temperature for the entire Metekel Zone were lacking. The Department of

Agriculture, Metekel Zone, estimated the average annual rainfall for the entire Metekel

area at 1554 mm. The Department also estimated the annual minimum and maximum

temperatures at 16.3^C and 32.3°C, respectively. The Pawe Agricultural Research Center

had been recording rainfall and temperature in Pawe Special District for a decade and

half. The Center’s records show that the annual average precipitation for ten years

(between 1987 and 1997) was 1607.8 mm. For the period of eight years (1988-1997), the

Center calculated the mean of minimum and maximum temperatures for the resettlement

area at 16.2°C and 32.52°C, respectively.

Altitude and Topography

While the altitude of Metekel area ranges from 600m to 2731m above sea level,

that of Pawe Special District ranges from 1050m to 1250m above sea level. There are

three altitudinal zones: lowland, midland, and highland. The Department of Agriculture

reported that the lowland, which constitutes 82% of the total area, hosts 38% of the

population. About 34% of the residents of Metekel are estimated to live in the highland

zone that constitutes only 8% of the total land. The remaining 28% of the population is

reported to live in the midland, which is estimated to be 10% of the area. Highland and

midland areas were considered as suitable for human/animal health and for growing a

variety of crops. The topography of Metekel has been characterized as having three
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features: hilly areas where the basement complex outcrops; steep slopes on the older

volcanic; and gently undulated valley bottoms on younger volcanic (Alem 1990:65). The

Department of Agriculture estimated that 74% of the entire Metekel land is flat.

Social Structure

Household, Lineage, and Clan

The nuclear family, consisting of married couples and their children, constitutes

the basic unit of Gumz society. Because of the polygynous nature of marriage, a husband

can be a member of multiple nuclear families. Each wife can have her independent

dwelling unit. It is also part of the Gumz culture for multiple wives to live under one

roof. Of the 86 married men in Manjeri, 35 have plural wives, and the wives of 20 of the

men share roofs. The authority structure may be described as patriarchal as greater

power is vested in the hands of the male head of the household. It is the husband or the

father who provides leadership and who decides on major household matters. The basic

family is responsible for production, reproduction, socialization, and sexual gratification.

In Gumz kinship, relationships were largely based on consanguineal (or blood)

ties. The descent system tends to be patrilineal in that a strong relationship is established

with father's relatives; agnatically related people (or people related through the male line)

come together to perform rituals and ceremonies; and property and power are inherited

through the paternal line. People also recognize relationships through the maternal line,

but such affiliations are accorded secondary importance. Affinal relationships - relations

with other households/groups through marriage bonds - are given little importance and

hence are less binding. Gumz villages comprise lineage members who trace their descent
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from a known male ancestor. The pattern of residence may well be considered as

patrilocal since agnatic lineage members live together during both pre- and post-marital

periods.

At the same time, it is important to underline the relative exclusiveness of Gumz

villages. Empirical data from Majneri reveal the co-residence of matrilineally and

affinally related people. Of the 106 households in the village, 73 (68%) belong to the

dominant damtsitse clan, while 25 came from 1 1 different clans related to the damtsitse

through matrilineality and affinity. The remaining nine households represent recently

integrated non-Gumz residents, dominantly the Agaw people. The clan is a larger named

social grouping that includes individuals who trace back to a common male ancestor.

Since clans basically lack clearly defined territories, members do not necessarily come in

contact with each other. Sub-clans (multiple lineages) that carry the collective name,

irrespective of their genealogical relationship and place of residence, represent clans.

Pockets of sub-clans live throughout Gumzland. Over 80 different named clans have

been listed in Metekel.

Settlement and the Village Community

Gumz settlements are comprised of dwellings clustered together, with pastureland

outlying the clustered villages and farmland being situated away from residences. In

most cases, settlements are compact and the number of households may range from 20 to

100. The typical Gumz village consists of numerous thatched conical huts, enclosed by

tightly constructed beautiful fences with few gates. Strong fences attached to the main

enclosure protect individual housing units and their backyards. Some villages, such as

Manjeri, consist of clustered dwellings without fancy structures.
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Manjeri is said to have lost its typicality for reasons associated with the

establishment of the resettlement program. First, the construction of high quality houses

has been constrained by the alarming disappearance of logs, bamboo trees, and special

grasses for thatching. Second, the escalating tension with the settlers and the apparent

imminence of involuntary dislocation discouraged people from constructing durable

houses and fences. Third, most of the residents seem to believe that, at times of heavy

external attack, strong fences impede evacuation and rescue efforts.

Marriage Types and Divorce

Among the Gumz, marriage is based on clan exogamy. They practice four types

of marriages. The most common form is “duwanjiqu” or “manziquma” (marriage

through female exchange). The practice involves the exchange of wives with sisters,

daughters or other female relatives. Upon identification of the potential spouse, the

would-be groom and his friends visit the would-be bride’s home to propose the exchange

marriage to the appropriate male relative, usually her brother or father. If the host

considers the proposal, the would-be bride’s male relative is then invited to visit the

female prepared for the exchange. Both visits involve warm hospitality and mutual

invitation of alcohol to ratify the marriage arrangement. Finally, the wedding date is

fixed and both grooms travel to their in-laws’ homes to collect their respective brides.

Since the age of a bride is not a factor in the exchange arrangement, sometimes very

young girls are involved. In-laws often raise minor brides until their marriageable age.

All key informants in Manjeri reported that they have practiced duwanjiqu.

The second, rarely practiced marriage type is “dubizh” or “imbizhima” (marriage

through bride price). It involves payment of bride wealth in the form of animals.
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firearms, and money. Upon identification of the woman of his choice, the would-be

groom requests the parents of the would-be bride for a dubizh arrangement. Individuals

with no sisters, daughters, and other female relatives resort to this type.

“Mantsuqa” (bride capture) is the third form of marriage conducted by men

unable to provide women for exchange or to afford the bride wealth. This type of

marriage could be more costly than the previous two because eventually the abductor will

have to settle the marriage payment plus a fine for using force. One of the key

informants reported that he abducted his first wife because he did not have a sister and his

relatives refused to give him a woman for exchange. The abductor paid 10 goats as a

bride price and fine.

The last form of marriage is called “mighitsima”(marriage through inheritance).

It relates to inheritance of a wife from a brother, a father, and/or other close relative.

Under certain circumstances, a man can inherit his stepmother given that she does not

have a child from his father. A widow or a woman abandoned by her husband due to

long term jail or military services would be liable to inheritance. While the researcher

was in the field, Fasika Asres took his sister-in-law, Megako Lambicha, as a wife when

his elder bother, Tadese Asres, a father of six living children, passed away. Kultum

Berejo inherited one of his two sister-in-laws, Jano Andarge, when his brother, Kiwe

Berejo, was sentenced to seven years of imprisonment. Gobena Ashebir inherited Qoche

Degu’s wife, Boge Mekuria, when Qoche (Gobena’ s cousin) was hired by the police

department and placed in a town far away from Manjeri.

Upon divorce and death of a wife, a man has the right to claim his sister back or

can claim repayment of the bride wealth. This particularly happens when the divorce is
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caused by recognized weaknesses (e.g., laziness) and inherent wifely failure (e.g.,

barrenness) or when the cause of a wife’s death has nothing to do with the husband or his

lineage group. A genuine claim is settled by returning the claimant’s sister, repaying the

bride wealth, or providing a new replacement woman. However, a claim may also be

dismissed if the husband or his lineage group is implicated in the death. As a rule, a

divorced woman takes no property with her except for those goods recognized as her

personal belongings (e.g., clothing). The husband retains the common property of the

household.

Division of Labor and Work Parties

Among the Gumz, the intra-household division of labor is based on age and sex,

although certain activities overlap. Men were responsible for agricultural activities

(clearing, cultivating, sowing, weeding, harvesting, threshing, and storing), house

construction, looking after animals, and defense of the community. The economically

and socially prescribed burden on women was too heavy. They engaged in all

agricultural works and all routine laborious household chores, such as cooking, cleaning,

grinding grain, brewing local beer, fetching water, collecting firewood, and looking after

children. Making flour (using a grinding stone) for porridge was one of the toughest jobs

undertaken every day. On the average, women worked over 16 hours a day, while men

worked for about 8 hours a day. Grown up children shouldered the responsibility of

assisting their parents of similar sex, and particularly girls did lots of work like their

mothers. Smaller children were often left behind to watch homesteads and look after

small animals, while mothers carried along infants.
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Almost all major agricultural activities required participation in “melekeya” and

“lantsia” (inter-household work parties). Melekeya refers to labor exchange associations

of immediate neighbors. A household that required the assistance of the neighbors on a

particular day called upon them having prepared “keya” (local beer) and some food. The

participants worked for the family the whole day (9;00 am to 5:00 pm). Keya and food

were served in the field and at night at the host's residence, and any leftover was saved

for the next morning. During the research period, there were 12 melekeya groups in

Manjeri village. “Lantsia” was a type of work organization where members worked on

each other’s field in rotation. Its difference from melekeya was that it did not involve

feast (food/drink).

Administrative and Judiciary Functions

Each Gumz village appeared practically autonomous in administrative and

judiciary functions. Leadership, which was understood as providing guidance rather than

exercising power, was based on seniority, lineage affiliation, and wisdom. In Manjeri,

senior lineage members, highly respected elders, and individuals considered to be wise

played important roles in terms of providing leadership. These mature adult and

prominent figures constituted the village council. Problems between individuals, inter-

family disputes, deviation from customary laws, inter-clan conflicts, inter-ethnic clashes,

and all other matters of public interest were first brought to the attention of the council.

Depending on the solemnity of the matter, the entire village or a segment of it was called

for a general meeting. After extensive discussions, participants gave the final verdict or

mandated the council to follow up the matter and make decisions in accordance with the

spirit of the meeting.
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The government did not recognize the traditional governance. Therefore,

individual villages or group of villages were required to form “kebele” (local

administrative councils). Manjeri and Windibil, two different villages, were recently

merged into one kebele. Besides collecting taxes and generally serving as intermediaries

between the people and the government, kebele councils were meant to perform

administrative and judiciary functions. Cases beyond their mandate were to be reported

to the district council. However, local administrative and adjudicatory problems

continued to be resolved by traditional mechanisms. Informants stated that the only two

offenses that required government attention were homicide and tax evasion. Between

September and November 1999, about 15 cases were handled customarily. Some of the

cases were theft, adultery, rape, physical attack, attempted murder, witchcraft accusation,

and inter-clan tension. The researcher recorded different types of fines, ranging from two

chickens worth about one US dollar to a cow worth about US$100.00. The animals were

killed and, as usual, the meat was shared among the villagers who participated in the

deliberations. According to the tradition, the plaintiff may be entitled to indemnity if the

case involved loss of property or a physical damage likely to incur cost.

Belief Systems

The Gumz belief system is characterized by considerable diversity. Belief in

“musa” (supernatural power), “gafia” (magico-religious persons), and “gola” (magico-

religious persons) appeared widespread. The spirits of ancestors, especially those of

deceased parents, were also believed to have power over their living descendants.

Ancestors were pleased through worship, ritualized gifts, and sacrifice. The Gumz

believed that musa is the creator and savior of human beings and non-human creatures.
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He protects people from evils and devils. He also has the power to destroy life when

wronged. However, his angers may be cooled through prayer and other religious

performances. Beremberas Guq Mangua, about 90 years old, is a highly respected and

knowledgeable person in Mandura Wereda. He stated:

Musa is an invisible power that created people and all other things. You cannot

see him, but he is always there for you. He follows hunters to the forest to show

them game. He protects people from devil. He gives us children and property and

takes care of them. When wronged, musa punishes people by releasing heavy

rain, prolonging dry spells, causing army-worm invasion, spreading epidemic

disease, or causing inter-family disturbance. Musa may be appeased and his

forgiveness won through rituals, sacrifice, and prayer.

The Gumz recognized the power of the gafia and the gola, individuals believed to

possess mystical knowledge and power. The gafia (often women) and the gola (often

men) were said to have the power to know mysterious things, such as the causes of

death/sickness, the fate of the community, and reasons for weather change. Besides

understanding the divine manifestations, they were believed to have the knowledge to

reverse adversities through prayer, magical/ritual performance, herbal medicine, animal

sacrifice, and change of residence. While the gafia claimed to interpret revelations from

dreams, the gola asserted that they read them from the smoke of incense or scrambled

stones. Some believed that the gafia cured sickness by ‘ejecting evil spirits’ residing in

sick people’s bodies in the form of worms, bones, or hairs. Others considered such gafia

acts as cheap tricks designed to attract customers, who give them gifts. The gola engaged

in white magic (used to do something good), while the gafia were reported to practice

black magic (harmful in intent) as well.
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An Overview of the Gumz Economy

Land Tenure and Land Use Systems

The indigenous land tenure system of the Gumz had been a ‘controlled access’

system, combining individual possession with communal ownership (Gebre 1995a).

Communal ownership of land could be discussed at two levels: lineage and society. Clans

did not have clearly defined territories and resource ownership designation because they

lived in small pockets throughout Gumzland. Members of the society enjoyed equal

access to communally owned land, such as cultivable virgin lands, forested areas, grazing

and/or browsing land, and river banks as a matter of right. Thus, according to tradition,

these resources were owned by the Gumz society in general.

The lineage group or the sub-clan, however, was the second important level at

which important decisions were made and rights and duties exercised. All lands under

cultivation and all plots temporarily left fallow were controlled by the lineage that cleared

the land for the first time. Households within the lineage group independently cultivated

lands they had managed to clear and enjoyed possessory rights over those plots.

Customary laws guaranteed the rights of individuals and households to clear new sites

and pass on these sites to descendents as long as they lived within the domains of the

lineage group. A new plot brought under cultivation was considered as a ‘private

property’ of the first occupant, but this was a possessory right because it ceased to be

recognized when the lineage changed residence. In recent years, the traditional land

tenure/use systems were reported to have begun to change due to the resettlement

program. For example, some villages began to experience a transition from communal

control of land to that of individual control (see details in chapter 9).
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Shifting Cultivation

Shifting cultivation (also called slash-and-bum agriculture, horticulture, and

swidden agriculture) is a system of production common in tropical forest environments

and savannas, where clearing the land requires extensive labor. In order to clear a plot of

land for planting, the Gumz cut down or slashed bamboo trees and bushes beginning in

November and then burned them immediately before the rainy season began in April. In

some cases, varieties of crops such as cereals, legumes, and oil seeds were mixed up and

planted at the same time using hoes. Certain cereals such as sorghum and black finger

millet were planted separately because of their peculiar characteristics and/or their side

effects in terms of hampering the growth of other plants inter-cropped with them.

Generally speaking, however, inter-cropping was the dominant mode of cultivation

among the Gumz.

Depending on the type of soil, plots were cultivated for a few years (often 2-4)

and then allowed to lie fallow for several years (often 5-7 years) for the restoration of soil

quality (Gebre 1995a). In other words, when land was worked for a long time without

any respite, the problem of weeds increased, and continued work on the same plot

without fallowing often became rather laborious resulting in declining yield per unit of

land. That was why moving to other locations became imperative. A number of factors

were taken into account before the decision was made to abandon a site in favor of

another. Some of these included the distance from residence, type of the soil, fertility of

the soil, availability of water, presence of destructive wild animals/birds,

political/religious factors, and population pressure.

The Gumz intentionally situated their farmlands away from residences to avoid

crop destruction by domestic animals, which are normally left untethered. The Gumz
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preferred red/brown soils over black soils and virgin lands over fallow fields. A new plot

is cleared if and only if there was a dependable river in the vicinity. The choices of a new

field were also dictated by anticipated destruction of crops by animals/birds. As the

process of fallowing continued, the cultivated plots gradually moved further and further

away from residential areas. Beyond a certain affordable distance, it becomes more

advantageous to move the entire settlement (or part of it) relatively close to the field. The

disadvantages involved in distancing fields away from residences included crop damage

by birds and wild animals; waste of time that resulted from forth-and-back trips; loss of

stored grain through theft; and loss of crops by unexpected wild fires. A fire might

accidentally spread out, for example, when people forgot/failed to put it off while

collecting honey in the forest. In most cases, however, people intentionally set fire to

clear farmland, hunt game, and/or allow for germination of new grass for grazing.

The decision to abandon a settlement might be determined by political and

religious considerations. Inter-clan or inter-group conflicts might force people to leave

their original settlement. Population pressure and the resulting land scarcity might also

induce change of residence. In the past, the gafia was reported to have stronger influence

in terms of advising that the group leave the village and move elsewhere for better safety.

The elderly residents of Manjeri village in Mandura Wereda, for example, stated that they

changed their settlement nine times in the course of their lifetime. As indicated in the

table below, the reasons for those movements included exhaustion of soil fertility,

population pressure, rivalry between district officials that affected residents, conscription,

heavy taxation, conflict with neighbors, spread of epidemic diseases, and conflict with

the settlers.
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Table 3. Recent Migration Chronology of Damtsitse Clan, Manjeri Village

Year Moved from Moved to Reason for Movement

Mambuk Mandura Heavy taxation/exploitation

Mandura Mambuk Rivalry b/n two district officials

Mambuk Kuba Split-up due to population pressure

1965 Kuba Saqo Search of wide area and fertile land

1971 Saqo Pawe Conscription/disarmament by gov’t

1982 Pawe Madamada Conflict with Gitsa/Dugisa clans

1986 Madamada Manjeri Epidemic diseases ‘brought’ by settlers

1991 Manjeri Photo Manjeri Heavy clash with settlers

1993 Photo Manjeri Ochacha

Awiwia*

Heavy clash with settlers

* Ochacha and Awiwia are two small villages separated by Pawe River. The residents

still carry the village name Manjeri, although proper Manjeri was abandoned in 1991.

The Gumz relied on simple agricultural tools. The major tools used by the group

included “gaud” or “godda” (chopper), “dugodda” (sickle), “taba” (hoe), “ligduma” or

“dhala” (axe), and “gumba” (digging stick with iron tip). Due to its simplicity, the hoe

could not be used to turn up the soil to the required depth. However, the use of these

seemingly rudimentary tools was well adapted to the nature of the terrain and soil the

Gumz have to work with.

The Gumz grew a variety of crops such as cereals, oil seeds, legumes, root crops,

and others (see the list and vernacular names in table 4 below). The most commonly

grown cereals included finger millet, sorghum and maize. Finger millet and sorghum are

staple crops. Sesame and niger seed are oil seeds often used as cash crops. A variety of

beans supplemented the Gumz diet. Two varieties of yams represented the main

cultivated root crop. Other commonly known cultivated plants included okra, pumpkin,

zinger, cabbage, cotton, tobacco, pepper, and gourd. The Gumz also grew certain plants

that have not been recognized as domesticated plants elsewhere in Ethiopia. These

included “omasay” (a fine white seed), “kema” (stringed thin stems with numerous
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leaves), and “anqerpap” (lentil-size seed). These three types of plants were used for

making sauce. It is possible that the Gumz may have brought the wild varieties under

cultivation.

Table 4. Domesticated Plants in Manjeri Village

Common
Names

Vernacular

Name
Scientific Name No. of

Variety

Usage

CEREALS
Finger millet Tanqa Eleucine coracana 4 Food, market

Sorghum Quancha Sorghum bicolar 6 Food, market

Maize Gisra Zea mays 2 Food, market

BEANS
Cowpea Arenguay Vigna unguiculata 4 Food, market

Cowpea Gogoha Vigna unguiculata 2 Food, market

Hyacinth bean Wopa Lablab purpureus 3 Food, market

Oil Seeds

Niger seed Biliza/Meqima Guizotia abyssinica 1 Market, food

Sesame Gizqua Sesamum indicum 2 Market, food

Root Crops

Yam Awuna & Boqa Dioscorea spp. 2 Food

Others

Eth* Cabbage Baga Brassica carinata 1 Food

Castor oil tree Qosha Ricinus communis Lubrication

Cotton Gaba Gossypium barbadense 1 Market

Cucumber Manteya Cucumis sativus 1 Food

Calabash Baqga Lagenaria siceraria 3 Utensils

Okra Indeqa Hibiscus esculentus 2 Food, market

Small pepper Feqanja Capsicum microcarpum 3 Food, market

Pumpkin Petuwa Cucurbita spp. 4 Food, market

Tobacco Tambuqa Nicotiana tabacum 1 Smoke, sell

Ginger Anjibila Zingiber officenale 1 Market, food

Unknown Anqerpap Hibiscus Sabdariffa 1 Food

Unknown Aybaqga Cucurbita spp. 1 Food

Unknown Dhiqa Looks Archis hypogaea 1 Food

Unknown Empitsa Cucurbita spp. 1 Food

Unknown Kema Unknown 2 Food

Unknown Womasay Lamiaceae or Labiatae 1 Food

*Eth = Ethiopian
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Livestock Husbandry

The Gumz raised cattle, goats, sheep, chicken, and donkeys. Most households

had goats, while only some raised cattle and sheep. Elderly informants indicated that

their fathers and forefathers owned large numbers of cattle. When the highlanders

pushed them down to the Metekel lowland, however, they lost their animals because of

cattle disease. The loss of herds was also explained in relation to frequent raids by

highlanders who followed the Gumz all the way down to the lowland. Trypanosomiasis

and other vector borne diseases were major animal diseases contributing to the decline of

animal husbandry in the Gumz economy. Oxen were not used for plowing purposes nor

did the Gumz milk cows (Gebre 1995a; 1995b). Under normal circumstances, oxen and

cows were not slaughtered unless they were old enough and seriously sick.

The importance of cattle was largely measured in terms of their social and cultural

significance. But this did not detract from their economic importance. Oxen and cows

played central roles in generating cash income. In a village where the majority owned

few animals, a family with many head of cattle was considered rich. Certain rituals,

ceremonies, cultural practices related to death, purification, and indemnification involved

the use of cattle. Besides this, cooperative relationships among ethnic groups, particularly

between the Gumz and the Agaw, had been maintained through a special exchange of

cattle. Many Gumz families, particularly those with cattle, had “mijima” or “wodajuma”

(bond friends) in Agaw and Shinasha. During rainy seasons, when tse-tse fly infestation

was high, the Gumz cattle were sent to Agawland or to the Shinasha area. The Gumz

reciprocated by taking care of their bond friends’ cattle during dry seasons. According to

the mijima arrangement, possible death of an animal is tolerated if the bearer could

produce the skin and horn of the dead animal. Failure to do this was reported to have led
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to suspicion that the animal may have been sold, which in turn led to aggressive reactions

and the consequent breakdown of the bond relationship.

Goats, sheep, and chickens served many economic and non-economic purposes.

Goats were raised in larger numbers than other animals. It could be said that basically

they were raised for meat. They were sold to generate cash income to be used for paying

government tax, buying food during grain shortage, and buying clothing and other

consumer items. Small ruminants and poultry were in high demand for functions related

to rituals, ceremonies, restitution, reception, and gift giving. Donkeys were used for

transporting goods.

Food Collection

In addition to cultivated food and livestock products, the Gumz relied on

gathering wild plants as supplementary food income. Women gathered a wide range of

wild roots, fruit, and leaves to balance and supplement their diet. For most Gumz

communities, located far away from the resettlement area, hunting and/or fishing

represented an important source of protein supply. However, those living around Pawe

Special District, such as the residents of Manjeri, complain that their income from

hunting, fishing, and honey collection had drastically declined. The decline of hunting

practice was explained in terms of increased forest clearing to accommodate the resettled

population and the consequent decline in the availability of game. The increased

deforestation was said to have scared away bees as well. The access of some indigenous

groups to Beles River for fishing had been limited by the fact that the resettled people

occupied both sides of the river. Gumz social organization allowed a gender-based

division of labor. Hunting, fishing, and honey collection were the tasks of men, while
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women were responsible for fishing and gathering. Informants in Manjeri village

provided a list of different types of named wild edible plants. As indicated below, the list

shows four types of flowers, seven types of leaves, eight types of root plants, and 31

types of fruits. This list is not exhaustive.

Table 5. Edible Wild Plants in Metekel and Their Vernacular Names

Flowers Leaves Roots Fruits/Seeds

Bewa Aybashmita Ampasiqa Andidha Chiqa Gideya

Buqbuda Elageya Dijiza Andugafi Digua Guanga

Gunda Jinda Chiqa Ankua Dijiza Guqa

Kakima Echa Antsijena Diwa Kota

Oboseya Emkembua Antsitsa Dumba Mecha

Woperesia En’e Anguqmanza Ebaya Pan) a

Yenefuwa Eyega Aqonga Fe Qota

Guqa Banja Fegotsa Quya

Banjiqa Fiya Seya

Chesa Fuqa Siqa

Craft Activities and Market Involvement

Woodwork, metal work, pottery making, and basket making were the most

important craft related activities undertaken by the Gumz. Men practiced carpentry and

blacksmithing, while women engaged in pottery making. Basketry work appeared to be

open to both sexes. Artisanship is not hereditary among the Gumz, and there exist no

discrimination against craftwork. A close look into the everyday life of the Gumz

showed that woodwork and basket making were ongoing activities. Handicrafts appeared

to be the dominant activities and represented major cash earners in the summer time

when there was a slack in other activities. Gumz people's involvement in trade was at

best limited. As indicated earlier, their production was subsistence oriented without
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significant surplus. Yet they did take some agricultural products to the market. The main

marketable crops were oil seeds (sesame and niger seed). They used to produce cotton

basically for market. During the research period cotton was rarely grown for lack of a

price incentive. Small portions of subsistence crops (e.g., finger millet, sorghum, maize,

beans, pumpkin, and pepper) were also sold in local markets. As indicated earlier, they

also sold some farm animals, particularly goats and chickens. The limited cash obtained

through the sale of animals and crops was used for paying tax; buying animals; and

purchasing firearms, clothing, salt, spices, and meat.

Marginalization of the Gumz

Center-Periphery Relations

Historical accounts and ethnographic data revealed that the Gumz people had

been victims of multiple discriminatory relations. The center-periphery relation that may

have begun as early as the 16* century involved a pattern of state-sponsored land

dispossession and subordination of the local people. According to a local story, the Gumz

came originally from the east (Cerulli 1956; Gebre 1995a). Elderly informants indicated

that their ancestors originally occupied a territory to the east of Metekel up to Lake Tana, an

area currently inhabited by the Amhara and Agaw ethnic groups.' The story goes on to state

that, over the years, they were pushed towards Metekel lowland by their highland neighbors,

supported and encouraged by the central government. Elderly informants indicated that

slavery, appropriation of property, and physical violence characterized their relationship

' The Fugn people, who occupy much of the Guba area, considered themselves as different

from the reset of the Gumz in terms of their origin. The Fugn people claimed to have come

to Metekel from the Sudan. Sufficient data have not been collected about this sub-group.
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with the aggressors. According to the oral history, the present-day Durbete town was the

original home of the Gumz from which they were being pushed to Dangla and Chemchem

areas. The history goes on to state that the present Dangla town was named after a Gumz

clan called Dube-Dangla that inhabited the area. Continued aggressions and encroachments

drove them out of these places towards the south and west. A review of historical

documents and other contemporary reports supports these claims (Taddesse 1988:11-13;

James 1986:119-120; Morell 2000:23-23).

The search for gold may have brought the area into an early contact with the

Axumite kingdom in the sixth century (Taddesse 1988:11). According to Taddese, during

the reign of Sertse-Dengel (1563-97), the Ethiopian state made many aggressive attempts to

incorporate the Gumz and bring their natural resources under its direct control. Emesta

Cerulli (1956:15) wrote that in 1587 Sertse Dengel went to Belaya and subdued a Gumz

tribe called Wambarya. These offensives were reported to have continued in the reigns of

Susneyos (1607-32), Fasiledes (1632-67), and Yohannes (1667-83), and it was during the

reign of lyassu the Great (1683-1706) that the state made the final breakthrough among the

Gumz (Taddesse 1988). Then the region was attached to Greater Ethiopia, the writer noted,

through a system of indirect rule where the local leaders of the neighboring groups (Agaw

and Oromo) were assigned as administrators. The indirect rule continued until Hailu

Teklehaimanot of Gojam came to power and appointed his own people to control the

resources of Metekel (Abdussamad 1988:238).

By the time James Bruce (1790) visited Abysinnia in the 1770s, the Gumz were

under the command of the governor of Kuara, one of the then Abyssinian provinces. The

writer indicated that the residents of Metekel paid tribute in gold. The payments of
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tribute and trade relations were effected through the Agaw intermediaries (Ibid: 737-739).

In his report, Bruce called the Gumz “Gongas,” “Shangalla,” “Nuba,” and “Guba.”

According to Wendy James (1986:120), in the period from the 1880s to World War II harsh

new rules replaced the older paternalistic style of rule and the Gumz had to bear increased

taxation/tribute, appropriation of local precious metals and ivory, and slavery. The writer

stated that the severe form of exploitation perpetrated against the indigenous population

forced them to move into remoter areas for safety. The December issue of National

Geographic (Morell 2000:23-27) reported that Gumz fled to the steamy, malarial lowlands

to escape slave raids and the expansion of the Abyssinian rule.

The pressure on the Gumz people and their land continued even after they were

being pushed to the lowlands. Recent developments that were indicative of state violence

and neglect of the Gumz interest included the following. In the 1960s, the state sent an

army, led by the late Major Lemesa Bedaso, to crash Gumz resistance against the

resettlement of highlanders in Metekel. The forces of Major Lemesa and Qegnazmach

Adamu Bekele destroyed the resistance movements in Dibate and Mandura districts,

respectively. The Gumz were disarmed, while the settlers were allowed to keep their

weapons. In the 1970s, the Beles State Farm was established on the land of the Gumz. In

the 1980s, the large-scale resettlement program, the focus of this study, was implemented in

Gumzland. Between 1994 and 1999, a total of 17 large-scale commercial investors were

given lands that belonged to the Gumz people. In 1999, there was a top-down plan to

sedentarize or resettle the Gumz shifting cultivators (see some details in chapter 9).
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Discriminations and Stereotypes

The economic and cultural integration of the Gumz to their neighbors and the rest

of Ethiopia had been marginal. Apart from the state violence and neglect discussed

above, the Gumz had been subject to other forms of discrimination and stereotyped

images. Based on interviews and observations, the researcher identified five attributes

that served as bases for downgrading the Gumz people. These included (1) system of

production, (2) knowledge of the plough, (3) lowland habitation, (4) ethnicity, and (5)

exposure to modernity. Each attribute is briefly described as follows. In Ethiopia, there

were three major systems of production; sedentary agriculture, pastoral nomadism, and

shifting cultivation. Shifting cultivation, the basis of the Gumz economy, was looked

down and has never been officially recognized as a system of production that deserves

legal attention. Therefore, the land right of the Gumz was unclear and unprotected.

The Gumz used simple agricultural tools, such as hoes and digging sticks. The

majority of their neighbors had a long tradition of using draft animals. The absence of

the plough culture among the Gumz thus became the basis for discrimination. The Gumz

were seen as people who have not yet completed their transition to sedentary agriculture,

hence backward. They were also discriminated against for inhabiting the lowlands, areas

most highlanders despised as harsh, disease-ridden, and remote. Ability to reside in

highlands was equated with political strength, material wealth, and good health. The

ethnic contrast between the dark-skinned Gumz lowlanders and the brown-skinned

highlanders (Amhara, Agaw, Shinasha, and Oromo), whom the Gumz called shuwa, was

apparent. Their neighbors used to call the Gumz “shanqila” (a derogatory term). Until

1991, the highlanders filled almost all the political and administrative posts in Metekel.

The discriminatory relationship generated mutual hatred, distrust, and avoidance.
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Metekel was an inaccessible remote location with few modem amenities, such as schools,

health centers, communication infrastructures, and industrial products. In this regard, the

highlanders were better exposed to such facilities. Thus, some highlanders tended to

regard the Gumz as backward, uncivilized, and dangerous. Frederick Simoons (1960:24)

reflected on the distinctiveness of the Gumz as follows:

Only the Gumis [Gumz] who live in a harsh environment on the borders of the

Ethiopian culture area, stand out as a totally distinct group; not only are they

distinguishable in dress and physical appearance from other peoples of the region,

but they lack certain elements of material culture common to the other groups,

they possess small variety of domestic plants and animals, they employ different

agricultural methods, and they have a less elaborate social and political

organization.



CHAPTER 4

THE 1980s RESETTLEMENT INITIATIVES

Famine as a Driving Force

The Famine Context

The 1980s resettlement initiative was officially explained as an emergency

response to famine. The objectives of the relocation were reducing demographic pressure

in drought prone and over populated regions, attaining food security, and promoting

development activities in scarcely populated areas (Pankhurst 1990). This argument was

not accepted by critics, who believed that it was motivated by the need to suppress

opposition movements, control rural people and their economy, and realize the dream for

a socialist transformation of agriculture (Colchester & Luling 1986; Clay and Holcomb

1986; de Waal 1991). While some related the recurring famines of Ethiopia to natural

disorders, others explained them in terms of human factors. The heated debates that

overwhelmed the literature on the causes of both famine and resettlement failed to

provide a definitive perspective. For the purpose of greater transparency, this sub-section

provides a contextualized version of the Ethiopian famines.

In 1973 the modem world became familiar with the Ethiopian food crisis for the

first time. A decade later, in 1984, another catastrophic famine was publicized. For

Ethiopians these were the latest in a long series. During the last 2300 years, Ethiopia is

reported to have experienced about 40 famine periods (Webb & von Braun 1994). If

64
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these records are accurate, the most recent famines that occurred in 1997 and 2000 raise

the total number of famine periods to 42. The first recorded famine in the history of the

country dates back to the ninth century (Pankhurst 1985:9-11). From low levels of the

Nile flood it has been deduced that a famine might have occurred between 253-242 B.C.

Historical records reveal that the ll'^, 12'’’, 14^*', lb'*', and 17* centuries witnessed only

one famine each, while the 13* and 15* centuries saw three and two famine periods,

respectively.

According to these records, 40 of the 42 famine periods occurred in this

millennium, particularly in the 19* and 20* Centuries. The second half of the twentieth

century witnessed a lot more famines than any other period. Mesfin Wolde-Mariam

(1986) considered the entire period from 1958 to 1977 as a famine period because twenty

percent of the Ethiopian provinces were under absolute food insecurity throughout these

20 years. The writer estimated that, in Tigray and Wollo regions alone, a total of about

700,000 to 1,100,000 persons might have died between 1958 and 1974 (Ibid:57). His

analysis of temporal and spatial dimensions of famine reveals that the scale of the

problem has been expanding due to increased vulnerability.

The second worst Ethiopian famine reported to the world was the one that reached

its peak in 1984. But this does not mean that the period between the mid-1970s and early

1980s was free of food crisis. According to an RRC report released in 1982, 3.5 million

people in Tigray, Wollo, Eritrea, and Gondar needed emergency food assistance to avert

starvation (cited in Webb & von Braun 1994: 28). Other writers also reported that famine

was already underway when the severe drought occurred in 1984 across the country (de
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Waal 1991). The reasons for the enormous concentration of famine in the second half of

the Century are discussed below.

Drought

Ethiopian famines have generally been associated with recurrent droughts,

epidemics, and pests. There is no doubt that environmental factors contributed to

agricultural stagnation. However, it is mistaken to conclude that drought was the sole

factor for Ethiopian famines. Although it is true that most parts of Ethiopia experienced

drought during the 1970s and 1980s, all regions did not suffer from famine to the same

extent. For that matter, all people in famine-stricken regions were not affected to the

same degree. However, one cannot undermine the fact that drought disturbed crop

production, which in turn had ramifications on the overall food supply in the country. In

Ethiopia food availability cannot be explained in isolation from domestic production

because it is the main source of income. The frequency and duration of the previous

droughts severely undermined the coping strategies of households. The 1980s famine

occurred before the victims of the previous disasters had the chance to rejuvenate their

livelihoods. The magnitude of the 1980s drought was so unprecedented that it affected

13 of the 14 administrative regions.

In Ethiopia, production per capita and food availability have been declining from

the 1960s through the 1990s (Webb & von Braun 1994:32). Although the decline has not

been smooth and uninterrupted over the entire period and across all regions, the trend has

been alarmingly downward. Recent studies reveal that Ethiopia has been under varied

degrees of food crisis during the last four decades. In most cases, aggregate shortage in

food availability corresponded with famine intensification. In view of this fact, we
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cannot undermine the argument that decline in food availability causes famine. A

decrease in the magnitude of production increased the price of grain, thereby creating

survival difficulty for the vulnerable who had to purchase food. In 1984, the price of tef

(Eragrostis abyssinica, one of the staple crops in Ethiopia) increased by 400 percent in

Wollo (Aynalem 1989:119). Other writers (e.g.. Cutler, Devereux & Hay, and Diriba in

Blaikie 1994:88) argue that FAD was the major cause of famine in Tigray and Wollo

‘where the market was undeveloped, transportation was poor and expensive, and the

amount of food obtained by households was very small’. Can we comfortably argue that

food availability decline adequately explains the Ethiopian famine? While recognizing

drought as a serious environmental problem capable of triggering famine, attention needs

to be paid to other socio-economic factors as well.

Population Pressure

The total population of Ethiopia increased from about 23 million in 1965 to 42.6

million in 1984, and to 53.4 million in 1994 (CSA 1991; 1998). The projected population

for 2000 is 63.5 million. This unprecedented surge in demographic factors, combined

with steadily growing individual consumption of goods and services, not only put heavy

pressure on resources but also produced a mismatch between population growth and food

requirements. Arable lands that used to support a few households were now parceled

among many households; landlessness increased; communal/grazing lands and marginal

areas were brought under cultivation; and fallow practices were reduced or totally

abandoned. The following five-year data illustrate the mismatch between population

growth and food production and the high food deficit level during the 1984 famine.
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Table 6. Ethiopia’s Production, Consumption Requirements, and Food Deficit, 1979-84

(000 Metric Ton)

1979/80 1980/1 1981/2 1982/3 1983/4

Total Food Production 6712 5881 5668 6940 5687

Annual Food Requirement 6113 6292 6471 6650 6846

Population in Millions 37.5 38.6 39.7 40.8 42.0

Per Capita Food Availability 179 kg 153 kg 143 kg 170 kg 135 kg

Estimated Food Deficit(kg) -^599 -411 -803 -1-290 -1159

Source: Vamis, 1990:22.

In the context of developing countries, rapid population growth has the potential

to impede per capita food production. However, the relationship between Ethiopian

famines and demographic pressure needs to be examined with caution. Some practices

tend to suggest that population increase does not necessarily lead to Malthusian solutions.

Because of the enset^ culture, for instance, the densely populated regions of Southwest

Ethiopia minimally experienced the 1980s famine (Brandt et al. 1997). Some exhausted

marginal lands (e.g., the Konso area in the southwest) have been effectively utilized

through traditional terracing practices. The most recent famines, however, repeatedly hit

the enset-culture and Konso regions as well. This partly indicates the non-elasticity of

resources and the limitation of intensification and other local survival strategies.

Civil Wars

The formation of the present-day Ethiopia (or the expansion of the Abyssinian

domain) involved forceful annexation of occupied territories and subjugation of the

’ Enset is a banana-like drought resistant plant cultivated and consumed only in Ethiopia.

But it is not cultivated and consumed in drought prone and famine affected regions of the

country (north and east). Enset is commonly grown and eaten in southern Ethiopia.
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inhabitants. The process of empire building spearheaded by Emperor Menelik II (1889-

1913) in the late 19th Century brought the Oromo people (the largest group in Ethiopia)

and about 45 ethnic groups in the south and other groups together. The process of state

formation involved dispossession of land, erosion of local political power, and cultural

domination. This unprecedented action generated resistance and resentment on the part of

the Oromo, the southerners, and other groups against the Abyssinian rulers. In many of

the places, such resistance activities were crushed by military force to subdue the people.

Emperor Haileselassie I (1930-1974), on his part, ignored the growing discontent in the

country. Instead of rectifying the land-related problems by instituting fair land tenure

systems, and instead of promoting genuine democratic principles/practices, the Emperor

emphasized expanding central authority by crushing resistance.

In the name of sovereignty and national integrity, the government of President

Mengistu Hailemariam (1974-1991) resorted to forceful resolution of political problems.

Mengistu’s government not only inherited revolts but also caused some. Over the years,

the number of adversaries fighting with the government increased. Some of the groups

that actively operated in the country included the Eritrean People’s Liberation Front

(EPLF), Tigray People’s Liberation Front (TPLF), Oromo Liberation Front (OLF),

Western Somali Liberation Front (WSLF), Afar Liberation Front (ALF), and Ethiopian

People’s Revolutionary Party (EPRP). In 1980s, the power of the central government

was highly eroded and parts of the countryside fell into the hands of insurgent groups.

All these incidences not only generated uncertainty and insecurity on the part of the

public, but also affected agricultural production.
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In the war zones, agricultural production and marketing activities were severely

undermined. The actions and threats of air attacks forced farmers in Tigray and Eritrea to

cultivate at night, thus limiting their productivity (Macrae & Zwi 1994:14). When

production continued to decline, people began to rely more on markets to buy their

subsistence by selling their animals and household assets. However, the market system

had also collapsed because market places were direct targets of attack. Thus, merchants

felt insecure to transport produces to such vulnerable places. The local coping strategy

was to hold markets throughout the region on the same night so that the air force would

be unable to bomb all markets simultaneously (Ibid: 16-17).

The costs of the civil wars were extraordinarily high in many respects. In

financial terms, the military budget officially increased from 11% of the Gross National

Product in 1974/75 to 37% in 1990/91 (Kloss cited in Webb & von Braun 1994:35). The

high military expenditure caused diversion of investment away from development

activities. The war reduced the active productive labor force and increased the food

dependent population. Incidences of conscription, looting, and levying of heavy taxes to

support the war effort discouraged production. The war also resulted in obstruction and

abuse of food aid distribution. The military authorities refused safe passage of relief

workers to rebel held famine areas to put pressure on insurgent groups. There are

allegations that food aid was diverted away from the hungry to the army (Webb & von

Braun 1994).

Misguided Development Strategies

Between 1957 and 1973 Emperor Haileselassie’s government attempted to

develop the country through a series of national development plans (Cohen 1987). Three
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alternative strategies were executed one after the other, each on a five-year plan basis.

John Cohen’s accounts of these strategies are summarized below. The first five-year plan

(1957-62) gave priority to infrastructural development. It stressed investments in

transportation, communication, electricity, manufacturing, and housing. The plan's

agricultural strategy aimed at building an infrastructural base that would stimulate

marketing of export crops. Greater attention was paid to studying irrigation potentials of

rivers, developing a sugar factory, and an export-oriented livestock industry. The strategy

failed to encourage production for domestic consumption. The overall achievement was

low and its impact on production was minimal.

The second five-year plan (1963-68) emphasized investment in manufacturing,

mining, and electricity. Its planned investment in the agricultural sector aimed at

generating foreign exchange through increased exports. More specifically, the plan's

agricultural policy focused on improving the collection/analysis of agricultural data,

building research stations, increasing field trials, strengthening the extension system,

expanding veterinary services, and establishing college level training programs. Again,

the overall achievement of the plan was insignificant because large-scale agriculture was

favored over smallholder production.

The third five-year plan (1968-73) focused more directly on the constraints to

agricultural growth identified in the second five-year plan. But planners and policy

makers continued to view large commercial farms as the key to agricultural progress.

Thus, investment was channeled to programs stimulating increased mechanization of

farms, establishment of raw material processing industries, and the expansion of

agricultural exports. As for the peasant sector, the plan earmarked only one percent of
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the total expenditure, and that was designed to support model farmers. The land tenure

system was not favorable to bring about improvement in the lives of the peasants. In

some places (e.g., Bale and Arsi regions), the expansion of commercial farms to produce

export crops resulted in eviction of small farmers. On the whole, the pre-1974

development strategies partly contributed to rural vulnerability and production decline.

In 1974 a military government came to power by overthrowing Emperor

Haileselassie. The overthrow of the Imperial government was explained in terms of

economic stagnation, wrong economic policies, the Eritrean problem, the 1970s famine,

urban unrest, and military pay mutinies. One of the major steps taken by the military

government was land reform^, mainly designed to abolish exploitative relations and

private ownership. Soon after the land reform proclamation, peasant associations were

established by Decree (Proclamation No. 71 of 1975) to implement the reform program.^

They were in charge of recruiting militia and mobilizing resources to support the wars.

The immediate impact of the land reform was a significant increase in agricultural

production. This may be explained in terms of the presence of sufficient rainfall and the

positive reaction of the peasantry to the reform that abolished the feudal system. After

the 1979/80 good harvest, however, there was a decline in production and a shortage of

food supply, except for the year 1982/83.

Following a guideline issued in 1979, some of the peasant associations were

transformed into producers’ cooperatives. Socialist transformation of agriculture through

^ Proclamation No. 31 of 1975 provided that all rural lands shall be the collective

property of the Ethiopian people, and no person or business organization or any other

organization shall hold rural land in private ownership.

^ These associations later became local level government agents for tax collection,

military recruitment, establishment of cooperatives, and other government functions.
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the formation of agricultural cooperation became the slogan of the day. The

indoctrination that all peasant associations were destined to socialist transformation was

vigorous throughout the countryside. The new institutional arrangement (transition to

producer’s cooperatives) involved the transfer of private property to the collective stock.

In order not to surrender their private property to associations (or to the government),

many peasants engaged in extravagant consumption. The application of Marxist political

thoughts without critical analysis of their relevance to the Ethiopian agrarian situation

(particularly the attempt to implant new institutional arrangements) greatly discouraged

increased agricultural production and productivity. It led to peasant realization that the

government not only owned the land but also threatened to control their private property.

In an apparent attempt to maintain the political silence of urban dwellers, food

prices were kept artificially low through market/price regulations. An agency named the

Ethiopian Grain Marketing Corporation was established with the objective to buy grain

from small farmers and supply the urban centers. The sad story is that farmers were paid

unrealistically low prices for their crops. The absence of a price incentive discouraged

farmers from intensifying production.

Villagization and resettlement"^ programs of the government contributed to the

decline in food production (Turner 1993:64; Yohannis 1993:86). Between 1977 and

1989, 12 to 13 million rural residents were villagized (Alemayehu 1990:135; Keller

1993:235). The objectives of this nationwide large-scale program included “provision of

The relationship between the resettlement program and agricultural production is

discussed in chapters 6 through 8.
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social services for the rural communities; promotion of cooperative work; raising the

level of consciousness of people; improving village security and defense; planning for a

rational land use; and increasing productivity by introducing modem techniques”

(Alemayehu 1990:139). Although minor success stories were cited, the villagization was

generally seen as a policy disaster that contributed to mral vulnerability. The time

peasants spent to rebuild their houses impaired production. The long distance from the

residence to farm fields affected their productivity. Insufficiency of backyards

discouraged home gardening and livestock production. The concentration of people in

small areas and the lack of adequate sanitation and hygiene caused health problems.

Responses to the 1980s Famine

Individual and Household Responses

Experience reveals that people are not passive victims of famines, rather they

actively respond to food crises through the available means at their disposal. Settlers in

Metekel indicated that they tried to cope with drought/famine by employing different

strategies. For example, in good years, they invested in animals, stored food for bad

years, temporarily migrated out for wage labor, and sometimes they even tried to save

money. In terms of minimizing the risks, these strategies are said to have worked for

some people, if not for all. That is why hunger did not wipe out every member of a

famine stricken community.

Most settlers from Hadiya and Kembata explained their resilience to drought in

relation to diversification of production, inter-cropping, the use of enset (a drought-

resistant plant), and social solidarity that involved sharing food at times of scarcity.
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Some farmers are reported to have dispersed their holdings over different elevations to

minimize unanticipated risks, such as crop failure due to weather change. Many families

engaged in off-farm activities (e.g., trade, arbitrage, and craft work), while others

temporarily migrated to cities and state farms to work as daily laborers. Some informants

from Wollo, however, reported that, due to the recurrent nature of drought and the

decline in the gross availability of food in the market, their repeated attempts to minimize

risks failed. An informant, a voluntary settler, described the limitations of risk

minimization strategies and the reasons for leaving his homeland in 1984 as follows:

Since production was generally low in the previous years, we could not save

sufficient food for bad years. Whatever we had lasted only few months. I

invested in goats in previous years. Because of the famine, some of the goats died

and others were sold early following the depletion of grain. In 1984, I sold the

last nine goats for very low prices because the market was down and the goats

were not in good shape. Since there wasn’t any grain in the nearby market, I

traveled to a distant market. The local officials of that area instructed the

residents not to sell grain to people coming outside of their community.

Militiamen were deployed in the market place to seize grain carried by strangers.

Hence, I bought potatoes than grain. On that day, I lost the hope to stay in Wollo.

The next day, we informed our friends and relatives that we decided to resettle.

The coping strategies of people in drought/famine prone areas should not be

reduced to a mere attempt to obtain material necessities. It is part of their struggle to

remain intact, avoid family separation, and above all avoid dislocation from their

homeland. The impact of the disaster on households is dependent on their resources and

the viability of their coping strategies. Under conditions of perpetual vulnerability, some

households’ resilience to food crisis gradually erodes. As exemplified by the experience

of the informant above, the risk-minimizing strategies often give way to risk-taking

instances, which are the last resorts in terms of famine survival. At this stage, households

would be obliged to sell their precious goods, their last animals, their land, and their
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house out of desperation. Once productive assets and valuable resources are gone, it is

difficult to recover them and bring life back to normalcy.

National and International Responses

During the 1984 famine peak, about seven million people were on the verge of

death. One of the early measures taken by the Ethiopian government to mitigate the

famine was establishing food distribution and feeding centers. In October and November

1984, there were 195 emergency food distribution posts, 20 large shelters, and 41

intensive feeding centers for malnourished children and lactating mothers (Aynalem

1989). It is reported that only a third of famine affected people received aid, while the

other two-thirds stayed at home dealing with the crisis on their own. Since 1984 was a

disaster year for most regions, sufficient quantities of food could not be transferred from

relative surplus areas to food deficit parts of the country. Ethiopia realized that the crisis

was beyond its control and thus pleaded with the international community for help.

International aid arrived late for ideological reasons. Beginning in 1983, early

warnings and food aid requests had been issued by the Food and Agricultural

Organization (FAO), the World Food Program (WFP), United Nations Disaster Relief

Organization (UNDRO), and United Nations Children’s Fund (Jansson 1987:1). Jansson

further noted that the embassies of donor countries to Ethiopia informed their respective

governments about the crisis. However, the reaction of Western countries was extremely

slow until BBC showed the horrifying scenes on TV on 23 October 1984. Western relief
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agencies accused their respective governments for being insensitive to human suffering in

Ethiopia (Aynalem 1989).
^

The early reluctance to provide food aid was explained in relation to a conspiracy

among donor governments to penalize the country for its ideological affiliation with the

former Soviet bloc (Vamis 1990). By the time food aid arrived, several hundred

thousand to one million people had already died and the Ethiopian government had

started resettling famine victims. The death toll was over one million, and the crisis left

several millions vulnerable to future disasters (Jansson 1987; Keller 1993:230). The

Ethiopian government considered population resettlement as a lasting solution to end the

famine and the humiliating dependency on external aid. The government announced its

decision to execute an emergency resettlement program in October 1984. Although

600,000 people actually resettled, the initial plan was to relocate 1.5 million people in a

short period of time. The generous food aid later promised and sent by Western donors,

which actually saved the lives of millions, did not deter the government from

implementing its resettlement program.

This resettlement initiative became highly controversial. It was highly opposed

by the United States, United Kingdom, Federal Republic of Germany, and several other

EEC countries. Hence, these countries refused to provide humanitarian assistance to the

resettled people. Italy, however, took a different stand and generously funded the

Metekel resettlement program (details in chapter 6). Western opposition to the

^ It is to be recalled that international aid for the 1973 famine also arrived late, although

for a different reason. In the 1970s, the Imperial government failed to disclose the crisis

in order to save the Emperor’s high reputation and name in international and regional

politics. By the time food aid arrived, several hundred thousand people had perished.
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resettlement might have been caused by the active involvement of the Soviet planes and

trucks in transporting famine victims to resettlement areas (Hancock 1985:109). If this

was the case, assistance to the needy was denied for ideological and/or political reasons.

Precedence and Manner of the Resettlement

Prior Resettlement Experience

It appears that both self-initiated and government-initiated resettlements were

known prior to 1984. People from northern Ethiopia had migrated towards the south and

west, and this had long become an established norm. Resettlements in these areas had

been on-going processes ever since these frontier regions became part of the country.

Some writers characterize the movements as a spontaneous and natural flow of people

responding to population pressure and environmental degradation in the north (Hoben

1973; Marcus 1975). Others believe that the southward and westward migrations

represented calculated strategies of successive Ethiopian governments to maintain

economic and political dominance. After concluding his military expansion to the south.

Emperor Menelik divided the conquered land among settlers and soldiers from the north

(mostly victims of the Great Famine of 1888-92) as a payment for their participation in

the campaign and to win their loyalty (Clay & Holcomb 1985:26; Briine 1990:28).

Emperor Haileselassie failed to rectify the problematic land tenure systems that

were linked to the traditional political order. Instead, he instituted the payment of taxes

in money directly to the government, a policy that benefited the feudal lords and

emerging capitalists. In theory, any registered taxpayer could be recognized as legal

landowner. In practice, however, the policy change favored the recipients of the Imperial
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land grant, who by then possessed hereditary gw/t-right (the right to tribute and labor of

tenants). Since the policy change was introduced largely without the knowledge of the

local peasants, the gw/t-lords, who were aware of the legal maneuvers, paid the land tax in

money and got recognized as legal owners (Pausewang 1990:44). The policy change

enhanced the pattern of north-south migration as the new ‘titled owners’ then began to

exercise their right to evict old tenants and bring in new ones, often from the north.

With the objective of attaining population redistribution and increased

productivity, the Imperial government attempted to implement a conventional

resettlement program during the third five-year plan. By the time of the 1974 revolution,

7,000 households had been established in 20 settlement sites (Pankhurst 1990:121). It is

reported that the Emperor’s resettlement initiative gave more weight to political and

short-term considerations rather than long-term gains (Eshetu & Teshome 1986:6). After

1974, the military government considered resettlement as a noble strategy for

rehabilitating agriculture, providing social services, and developing infrastructural

facilities. Between the period 1974 and 1984, Pankhurst (1990:121) reported, 150,000

people had been resettled on 88 sites in 1 1 regions.

Rationale Behind the Resettlement

The official objective of the resettlement was unambiguous: preventing famine (or

attaining food security) by moving people from drought prone and overly crowded areas

to sparsely populated regions and ‘unoccupied virgin lands’. The decision to relocate
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masses of people in a short period of time seems to have been dictated by a combination

of factors, some obvious and others perhaps hidden.^

First, government officials were extremely frustrated by their inability to handle

the food crisis. There was a growing concern over the sudden rise in the number of

famine-related deaths. International relief assistance appeared not only far inadequate but

also quite undependable, particularly after the tacit message from the West that

humanitarian aid might not be forthcoming for political reasons. Given the magnitude of

the crisis and the downward trend in food production, an emergency food distribution

appeared unaffordable and unsustainable.

Second, by taking certain prior resettlement-related developments for granted,

attempts were made to justify the relocation. For example, the government prepared a

ten-year perspective plan (1984/5 - 1993/4), a major development guideline, prior to the

famine climax in 1984. The plan considered resettlement an integral part of the overall

development strategy for Ethiopia. The plan outlined specific policies to resettle some

800,000 households (involving the movement of between three and four million people)

during the ten-year period (Kirsch et al. 1989:102). The policy provision for this reads:

In the course of the Ten Year Plan period people who could not produce enough

to support themselves in their own localities because of overcrowding or

environmental degradation and people who are displaced from their localities by

development projects will be resettled in areas where they could be self-

supporting. (Government 1984:50)

^ This is consistent with Oliver-Smith’s (1994:2000) argument that the major causes of

displacement throughout history include the combination of political violence,

environmental degradation, economic displacement, natural disasters, national political

strategies, and development projects.
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RRC (1984:23-24) also suggested that adverse climatic effects, bad cultivation

practices, over-grazing, over-population, and over-utilization of land in the north left the

inhabitants with no alternative other than moving to potentially promising and unutilized

areas of the country. The long-term plan and various supporting reports were used as

bases for launching resettlement.

Before the resettlement initiative was announced, victims of drought and famine

began moving out of their homes to settle elsewhere. This was the basis for the

government claim that the movement was voluntary and that the government was

promoting an initiative taken by drought-affected people themselves. Sometime earlier,

the World Bank and USAID are reported to have recommended controlled voluntary

relocation (Briine 1990:26; Jansson 1990:64; de Waal 1991:212)^. This recommendation,

which was based on research, was grossly interpreted to rationalize the 1980s

resettlement program. Western powers were not expected to oppose the program without

contradicting themselves.

Third, some writers viewed the 1980s resettlement as a continuation of state

sponsored north-south migration. James Scott (1998:248) wrote, “In Ethiopia...

resettlement can be seen as a century-old project of the imperial dynasty to subjugate

non-Amharic-speaking peoples and, more generally, to bring fractious provinces under

central control.” Clay and Holcomb (1986:28) presented seven features that reveal the

striking resemblance between the 1980s resettlement and the colonizing settlement

patterns of the past. The government is reported to have declared land as state property,

^ Robert Lamb, UN Environment Program, said that Wollo and Tigray “have been so

overfarmed, overgrazed and deforested that efforts to scrape a bare living from this land

threaten to destroy it completely” (Hancock 1985:110).
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reallocated indigenous people’s land to settlers, provided greater service to settlers than

local people, granted arms to settlers under the rubric of self-protection, mandated settlers

to build a “New Ethiopia” against local opposition, encouraged intermarriage between

settlers and local peoples, and encouraged settlers to appropriate and consume local

surpluses. Pankhurst (1992:59) reported that traditionally Ethiopians from central

highlands viewed the south and west of the country as a frontier to be pioneered.

As discussed in chapters 3 and 9, many of the features described by Clay and

Holcomb seem to be consistent with what happened in Metekel. The indigenous people,

who bitterly resent government imposition to accommodate the newcomers, saw the

resettlement program as part of the on-going process of land alienation and continued

subjugation. The government’s intention to resettle people from the north to the south

and west was clearly indicated in the ten-year perspective plan and other official

documents. In the ten-year plan (1984:48) it was stated, “Under continuously increasing

human and livestock population pressure. ..these areas [highland areas] have nowadays

become heavily denuded and less fertile. However, vast areas with great agricultural

development potential exist in the lowlands and in the southwestern parts of the country.”

Metekel was spotted as a suitable settlement site as early as 1981, particularly when Beles

Settlement Project* was envisaged by defining the area as unoccupied land with agricultural

potential (Viezzoli 1992:166; Berterame & Magni 1992:307). In view of these facts, the

researcher believes that the resettlement decision may have been partly (if not totally) driven

by the need to uphold the tradition of dominating outpost regions.

* The Relief and Rehabilitation Commission had a plan to establish Beles Resettlement

Project and resettle 2000 people in Beles valley (Metekel).
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Fourth, insurgent groups, particularly the TPLF and OLF, suspected that the

1980s resettlement was executed with a hidden goal of repressing opposition movements.

The government was accused of attempting to depopulate the support base of opposition

groups (Clay and Holcomb 1986:29; Keller 1993:233) and to use resettlement areas as

buffer zones (de Waal 1991:221). A report edited by Marcus Colchester and Virginia

Luling (1986:5) reads:

Many critics have suggested that the real objectives of the [resettlement]

programme are political: depopulation of the northern areas will aid the

destruction of grassroots support for secessionist movements in operation there,

while simultaneously extending Government control and colonization of

opposition areas in the south.

These complaints seem to have reinforced earlier suspicions that sometimes

resettlements were executed with the hidden objective of breaking up homogeneity

(Wood 1983:532). de Waal (ibid) further indicated that Ethiopia used resettlement as a

counter-insurgency strategy in the 1970s in Bale and Wollega regions. According to

some writers, the allegation that the 1980s resettlement aimed at depopulating TPLF’s

support base was unfounded as only 15% of the 600,000 settlers came from Tigray

(Jansson 1990:65; Pankhurst 1992:79).

It becomes important to examine the two types of resettlement (integrated and

conventional) for greater transparency. Integrated resettlement, as the name signifies,

aimed at dispersing migrants among local inhabitants of the destination areas, namely,

Kefa, Illubabor, and Wolega regions. Conventional resettlements refer to schemes where

new and independent settler villages were established. Such schemes were located in

Metema (Gonder), Metekel (Gojam), Assosa (Wolega), and Gambella (Illubabor) -

border places known for harboring some opposition groups. The words in parentheses
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are names of regions in which the respective resettlements were located. In the 1980s,

EPRP operated in Gonder and Gojam, while OLF was active in Wollega and Illubabor

regions. Metekel resettlement effectively served as a garrison for repulsing EPRP’s

advance toward the interior. Upon arrival, young settlers were recruited and trained as

local militiamen to counter EPRP challenges and to make advances on enemy positions

when necessary (see chapters 6 and 9 for details on conflict).

One cannot be quite certain about all the hidden agendas of the government.

However, as Hancock (1985:110) noted, one motive behind resettlement might have been

to deprive the TPLF of grass-roots support. Again, it is difficult to explain the

establishment of conventional resettlements in politically troubled regions and the

resulting confrontation between the resettled population and opposition groups in terms

of coincidence. It is likely that successful integration would lead to cultural compromise

and a reduction in ethnic sentiment.^ Given the mushrooming of violent ethnic-based

insurgencies, resettlement might have been expected to have an added role of weakening

ethnic integrity and resistance to government policies. The alleged hidden motives

behind the resettlement may not be understood without placing the tactics of the

government in a broader context.

Fifth, the decision to resettle people seems to have been partly dictated by a need

to attain the socialist transformation of agriculture and to control the rural population.

Since 1979, the government had been adamantly pursuing its collectivization program

irrespective of huge resistance and resentment on the part of the peasantry. Resettlement

^ In other resettlements the concentration of settlers increased population pressure on the

environment and dramatically altered the ethnic composition (Pankhurst 1992:57).
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programs initially made farmers totally dependent on the government for various forms

of assistance (e.g., food, social services, and local security). Then the settlers were

reconfigured and reorganized in such a way that they could work collectively. The

government insisted that it was not trying to enforce collectivized agricultural production

in resettled areas. In actual practice, according to informants, government cadres

pressured settlers to form producers’ cooperatives against their will.

Table 7. The 1980s Settlers by Region of Destination and Origin

Region of Destination Region of Origin

Region Settlers % Total Population Wollo Shewa Tigray

Wollega 253,282 42.7 220,636 11,279 21,367

Illubabor 146,216 24.7 72,226 28,275 45,715

Gojam (Metekel) 101,122 17 29,839 54,858

Kefa 79,838 13.5 50,690 6,514 22,634

Gonder 6,397 1.1

Shewa 6,149 1 6,149

Total 593,004 373,392 107,075 89,716

Percent 100 63 18.1 15.2

Source: Relief and Rehabilitation Commission, 1986.

The Planning Phase

The planning of the emergency relocation program was inadequate. There existed

no feasibility studies to evaluate the suitability of the destination areas, for example, in

terms of their potential for agricultural production and the capacity to accommodate

newcomers. Sites were hastily selected without proper assessment of human and

environmental costs. Metekel is reported as one of such incautiously chosen resettlement

areas (Desalegn 1988:26; de Waal 1991:220). Other reports suggest that Metekel was
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spotted as a suitable resettlement site as early as 1981 (Viezzoli 1992; Berterame &

Magni 1992). However, there are indications that no proper investigation was carried out

to evaluate the suitability of the area.

According to informants, various teams and task forces consisting of government

officials and party members were formed to undertake feasibility studies. The selection

of the site was based on occasional tours of officials, simple aerial observations, and

topographic maps. Other settlement sites are reported to had been selected on helicopter

tours by a committee comprised of high-level officials (Pankhurst 1990; de Waal 1991).

Because of the inadequacy of planning, as will be discussed in detail later (see chapter 6),

settlers experienced tremendous hardships in Metekel.

Recruitment of Settlers

As far as recruitment of settlers is concerned, the government insisted that the

process was voluntary. Official statements went beyond this assertion and indicated that

the government was actually supporting and organizing the self-motivated spontaneous

reaction of drought victims. Hancock (1985: 1 1 1) quoted Dawit Wolde-Giorgis, the then

head of the Relief and Rehabilitation Commission (RRC), as justifying the resettlement

initiatives as follows:

The government is giving support and organizing the spontaneous internal

migration, which is now being observed in many parts of the country. Recently,

some 2,900 people crossed Addis on foot from Wollo region on their way to

western Ethiopia. This spontaneous reaction of people manifested in the form of

disorganized movement, unless properly managed and organized, will result in an

undesirable situation. . . . Therefore by organizing and expediting the movement of

people from drought-stricken areas to areas that are less prone to drought, the

government is taking up and sharing the responsibility for actions which the

people have taken by themselves.
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One of the controversies over the program was the question whether the

resettlement was indeed voluntary, as the government insisted. Some writers viewed most

of the resettlement as voluntary (Hancock 1985:111; Pankhurst 1990:127), while others

characterized the entire relocation process as forced (Clay and Holcomb 1985:iv). Many

observers reported that the mid-1980s relocation involved both voluntary and involuntary

movements (Jansson 1990:66; Dejene 1990:97; de Waal 1991:213-15; Keller 1993:232).

Key informants from Metekel resettlement area reconfirmed that both voluntarism and

forced removal were involved. In terms of timing, voluntary settlers are reported to have

been relocated in late 1984 and early 1985, while forced migrants were removed after

mid- 1985. No recorded data existed regarding the exact number or the proportion of

voluntary and involuntary settlers. The survey conducted in 1999 showed that both

voluntary and forced forms of migration took place.

Selection Criteria

The actual recruitment of settlers and the targeting procedures suggest that the

resettled group resembled, or mimicked, its parent population in terms of age, sex,

religion, status grouping, and socio-economic standing. The government initially

established clear registration guidelines, though they were rarely observed during

implementation. The guidelines provided that settlers should have been (1) willing to be

resettled; (2) capable of participating in agricultural production; (3) physically fit; (4)

with household heads aged between 15 and 45; and (5) resettled as single units

(Pankhurst 1992:63). The first four principles seemed to exclude the dependent

population, namely, the aged, children, and those physically unfit. In practice, no

segment of the population was categorically included or excluded.
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The guidelines were mutually incompatible. For example, the principles that

emphasized the recruitment of physically able-bodied agricultural workers were

compromised by the guideline requiring the relocation of households as single units. One

voluntary settler (informant) stated that he brought four dependents (his parents and two

young daughters) as members of his household. By the time of the relocation, he added,

they were not physically capable of performing agriculture work. There was no sex

discrimination either in the principles or in the actual practice. In spite of the apparent

age discrimination, a significant number of household heads aged over 45 were relocated.

In 1984, one of the key informants was 53 years old. His request to be resettled in

Metekel was welcomed by officials (although he was over 45). According to the sample

survey, nine percent of household heads relocated in the 1980s were over 45. A

significant number of informants reported that they came with minors below fifteen.

Target Population

The relocation program targeted three groups: people who had immigrated

already on their own, aid recipients in relief centers, and other vulnerable groups. As

mentioned earlier, some drought and famine victims had immigrated already on their own

initiative. They had started moving out of their homeland before the government

announced the resettlement program. Gojam was one of the destination areas for

desperate migrants leaving Wollo. In 1984, some spontaneous migrants had already

arrived in Gojam only to take up humiliating jobs in towns and countrysides, while

others, unaware of the cold-hearted reception awaiting them, were still on their way for

better or worse. Most of them traveled as household units. When the emergency

resettlement plan was announced in October of that year, this group was the first to jump
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aboard voluntarily. They were also the first to arrive in the Metekel resettlement area. It

is important to note that this group represented a small proportion of the resettled

population. An informant from Wollo narrated his story as follows:

In 77 [1984] I had nothing left to feed my household, which consisted of five

people. So, we decided to go to a place called Mentawuha in Gojam. We hoped

to be received by our friends who had migrated to the area many years ago. Upon

arrival, we learned that they were not in a position to help us because others

already overwhelmed them. Then we moved to the nearby town called Chagni to

work as domestic servants and maid. My job was collecting firewood and

cleaning backyards. My wife was shouldering every household chore. We also

made our grownup daughter work for another household for food. That day was a

humiliating moment for us. Meanwhile, I heard about a government offer to

register people willing to be resettled. We rushed to get registered.

The relocation program also targeted people concentrated in relief centers. These

centers hosted people of both sexes, all ages, different occupations, and different socio-

cultural attributes. Informants confirmed that there were men and women, young people

and old people, Christians and Muslims, blacksmiths and potters, farmers and herders,

and so forth. Depending on their resource base and survival strategies, some individuals

and households were more vulnerable or resilient than others. It is understandable that

the economically better off category was insufficiently represented in relief centers and

later in resettlement areas. This did not mean that every poor person was attracted to

resettlement and every rich person was repelled by it. There are accounts that rich people

migrated to Metekel voluntarily (e.g., for peer pressure, to avoid group separation, etc.)

and involuntarily. Likewise, many poor people managed to avoid resettlement for

various reasons.

The relief camps were fertile grounds for portraying resettlement areas as safe

havens. The government soon turned feeding and food distribution centers into
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resettlement transit camps. Since the ultimate objective was to do away with relief

provision all together, sound screening procedures never existed during registration.

According to a settler, who volunteered to resettle from a feeding center, a rumor first

spread that aid recipients might be resettled in the south. He said that most people in the

relief center enthusiastically waited to be resettled because the camp life was terribly

humiliating and disgusting. Later on, authorities visited the relief camp to convince

people that resettlement was imperative. In the words of the settler:

They [officials] told us about famine recurrence, unreliability of relief aid, the

need to become self-reliant. Their speech touched our feelings. Then they talked

about the government’s new resettlement plan and the abundance of resources in

the new areas. Those of us willing to accept the offer to be resettled were asked

to raise our hands. The majority showed willingness. The next day, registration

began and we were brought here.

The third and most important target population consisted of vulnerable groups in

general, including farmers in drought-affected and over-populated regions, pastoral

nomads, and the urban unemployed. The present study did not find any resettled people

who had been nomads or urban dwellers. Thus, data were lacking to characterize the

manner of their resettlement. Pastoral nomads and urban settlers may have left the

resettlement area immediately after arrival or may never have resettled in large numbers.

When the number of people willing to be resettled began to decline, additional

selection criteria were adapted. According to informants who had participated in the

recruitment process, local committees were instructed to recruit those households (1)

unable to feed themselves for six months to come and/or (2) without, or with limited,

productive resources, particularly arable land and draft animals. The implementation of

the new guidelines marked the beginning of involuntary displacement. In order to
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minimize the use of force, volunteers were encouraged to join up. The original

guidelines emphasizing the recruitment of able-bodied people and the resettlement of

households as single units were totally ignored. For example, one female informant

indicated that her request to be relocated with her three children, leaving her husband

behind, was granted without difficulty. With the exception of unaccompanied young

children, according to her, any voluntary migrant was welcomed.

As people’s willingness to be resettled declined, their resistance to resettlement

escalated beyond a level that the government could tolerate. Peasant Associations (PA)

in drought-affected and over-populated regions were strongly instructed to recruit and

transfer some of their members to the resettlement areas. In some places, quota systems

were established specifying the number of settlers to be enlisted by each Peasant

Association. In the absence of voluntary migrants, an increased ambition to relocate

more people resulted in the use of physical force. Since there was no check and balance

mechanisms, the empowerment of grass-roots organizations to dislocate individuals and

households created favorable conditions for corruption, favoritism, vengeance, and other

forms of power abuses. One informant relates his displacement to a disagreement over

surrendering part of his land to the local leader. He was better off economically as he had

inherited the entire land and other resources of his father. According to his old neighbors

back home, his claims to have had plenty of land, a good number of animals, stored grain,

and crops in the field were valid. Physical force was used to relocate him following his

refusal to grant the request of the PA chairman for farmland as a gift. Such allegations of

power abuses were frequently mentioned during interviews with involuntary settlers.
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Summary

The objective of this chapter is to provide information regarding the processes

that led to the 1980s resettlement program in Ethiopia and the manner of its execution. It

focuses on three issues: the context of the Ethiopian famine, responses to the famine, and

manner of the resettlement. The 1970s and 1980s famines may have been caused (or at

least exacerbated) by a combination of factors, such as droughts, population pressures,

civil wars, and misguided development strategies. Ethiopian famines have generally

been associated with recurrent drought, epidemics, and pests. However, it would be

mistaken to conclude that drought was the sole factor. The population of Ethiopia

increased from 23 million in 1965 to 63.5 million in 2000. This unprecedented surge in

demographic factors created a mismatch between food production (which has been in

decline since the 1960s) and food requirements. Although it was possible that rapid

population growth may have contributed to food scarcity, the relationship between the

famines and demographic relationships needs to be examined with caution.

In the 1970s and 1980s, there were civil wars and political instability in

Ethiopia. In the war zones, agricultural production and marketing activities were

severely affected. The costs of civil wars were high in terms of human life, financial

expenditure, and impact on the agricultural labor force. Between late 1950 and early

1990, Ethiopia experienced misguided development strategies as well. The Imperial

government followed policies that failed to address the problems of smallholder

production, a sector that provided employment for about 85% of the population. The

military government’s policies of collectivization, villagization, resettlement, and market

control discouraged agricultural production and productivity.
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As indicated earlier, the resettlement program was explained as a response

to the 1980s famine. The government portrayed the program as a lasting solution to the

lingering famine problem. Given the slow reaction of the international community (in

terms of providing food aid) due to ideological reasons, resettlement was seen as a way

out of a frustrating problem and humiliating dependency on food aid. Critics not only

questioned the sincerity of the government position, but also forwarded alleged hidden

motives behind the resettlement program. The government was suspected of suppressing

insurgent movements by depopulating their mass base, diluting their ethnic homogeneity,

and using resettlement areas as buffer zones. Most of the settlers came from northern

Ethiopia and resettled in the southern, southwestern, and western parts of the country.

Some writers explained this movement as a pattern of state-sponsored population

migration that began a century ago. Others associated the objective of the resettlement

with collectivization and the socialist transformation of agriculture, although no concrete

documents were found to substantiate these allegations. However, when viewed in a

broader context and in light of the maneuvering tactics of the government, these

allegations did not seem to be baseless speculations. The government may have

maintained such hidden agendas as added advantages of the resettlement.

The planning of the relocation program was inadequate. There were no feasibility

studies to evaluate the suitability of the resettlement areas, the willingness of people to be

resettled, and the willingness of the host people to accommodate guests. Some settlers

volunteered to the government’s forced relocation program, while others were relocated

against their will.



CHAPTER 5

DIFFERENTIAL RESPONSES TO INVOLUNTARY RESETTLEMENT

Introduction

The focus of this chapter is the differential responses of the 1980s settlers of

Ethiopia to the forced resettlement programs of the government. Why did some people

support forced resettlement, while others tried to resist it? How voluntary was the

voluntary migration? Was it normal and expected that people of the same background

reacted to the same stimulus differently? Was it something explicable in terms of

minority behavior as suggested by earlier researchers (Scudder & Colson 1982;

Nachowitz 1988)? It is plausible that people who are younger, more mobile, more

urbanized, more educated, and better off economically tend to welcome involuntary

resettlement. The data from Metekel resettlement, however, revealed that the supporters

of forced relocation did not constitute such specialized population segments. Instead, the

population makeup of the so-called voluntary settlers was indiscriminate. In other words,

like the opponents of involuntary resettlement, they came from every segment of the

population and every wake of life. This warrants the need for revisiting the

conceptualization of migration behaviors, particularly the definition of voluntary

migration and the phenomenon of welcoming involuntary resettlement.

The migration decisions of the Ethiopian settlers could only be understood by

examining the sets of relationships and contexts in which people found themselves at the

94
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time of migration. In late 1984, the government presented the resettlement option for

people under, at least, four sets of relationships and contexts. The first related to the

situation of famine victims in relief camps and/or feeding centers. People moved to these

camps to save their lives. Since starvation and death never stopped in the relief centers,

people had to choose between returning to their homes, staying in the camps, and

migrating to other places. The second context had to do with people who had migrated

already on their own and who were trying to find a means of survival in regions other

than their own. The hopes of many of these temporary migrants were shattered by lack

of charity and decreased demand for wage labor. They had to either return to their place

of origin or resettle where they could find a place.

How did these two groups of people respond to the resettlement invitation? For

one thing, they left their residence in search of food after exhausting their resources.

Obviously, it was not in their best interest to return to their empty homes. The other fact

was that they started experiencing real displacement the moment they left their homes.

The displacement process was already in motion before these people confronted the new

government resettlement option. They willingly jumped aboard the government trucks

not out of enthusiasm for the destination areas, rather out of desperation with their lives.

The third context related to the migration choice confronted by people who still

lived in their homes barely surviving the famine. It appeared that they had three choices:

continue to stay at home, move to relief camps no matter how bad they might be, and

temporarily migrate to other places. The fourth context had to do with people who had

better resources, strategies, and hopes to survive the famine. They stayed in their homes.

Many people, who exhausted their coping strategies, had the urge to leave their homes
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and save their lives. Most of them preferred resettlement programs over relief camps.

Resettlement did not attract, however, those people who had better resources and hopes

to remain in their homeland.

Metekel resettlement area consisted of people of different ethnic, religious,

linguistic, and geographic backgrounds. This chapter intentionally focuses on settlers

coming from one geographic region named Wollo. The objective here is to understand

the reason why people of the same background differed from each other in their response

to forced relocation initiatives. Since Wollo region hosted different ethnic groups (e.g.,

Amhara, Oromo, etc.) and religious beliefs (Christian and Islam), a casual observer might

question the sameness of their background.

Firstly, it is important to underline that Wollo was a home of the Wolloye people.

The generic name Wolloye served as a marker of identity that crossed over ethnic,

linguistic, and religious differences. Thus, based on their geographic background and

identity as Wolloye, the Wollo settlers can be treated as belonging to one grand entity.

Secondly, the research result shows that the Wolloye people’s willingness and

unwillingness to be resettled was inconsistent with their ethnic, linguistic, and religious

affiliations. In other words, voluntary and involuntary settlers came from all ethnic,

language, and religious groups. Therefore, the fundamental question remains valid and

applicable even when the analytical unit is narrowed down to smaller entities, such as

Amhara, Oromo, Christian, and Islam. By way of addressing the issue under

consideration, this chapter forwards material, psychological, informational, and socio-

cultural explanations.
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The Intensity of Famine

Voluntary Settlers’ Accounts

In the last stages of hunger you find it difficult to concentrate, and become

introspective and increasingly indifferent to your own fate - in short, you no

longer give a damn whether you live or die.

Graham Hancock (1985:79)

Famine is a general and widespread, prolonged and persistent, extraordinary and

insufferable hunger lasting for several months and affecting the majority...

resulting in total social and economic disorganization and mass death by

starvation.

Mesfin Wolde-Mariam (1986:9)

Of the total sample population of 368 people, 217 came between 1984 and 1990.'

The survey showed that 154 (71%) respondents had volunteered to be resettled, while the

remaining 63 (29%) were brought to the resettlement area against their will. The reasons

for volunteering included food insecurity, land scarcity, enticement by authorities,

searching for work, and peer pressure. Of the 154 voluntary settlers, about 54% reported

to have migrated largely due to food insecurity. Nine of the ten key informants, who had

voluntarily migrated to Metekel resettlement area, explained the reasons for their

relocation in terms of lack of food.

These famine survivors viewed the 1980s crisis as something far more than

starvation and loss of human life. They had to bear a prolonged hunger that slowly

shrank their flesh down to their bone structure. It was the order of the day to suffer not

only from starvation but also from humiliation and total loss of dignity. They had to

witness and experience this horrific and incomprehensible scale of human sufferings on a

daily basis. Above all, they had to confront a slow but inevitable death. A mother of

' Of the remaining 151 respondents, 77 respondents came as dependents (e.g., minors) of

settlers; 9 came voluntarily prior to 1984; and 72 arrived after 199 lin search of a better

place.
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three children volunteered for resettlement to be able to save the lives of her children.

She said:

Around the period I left Wollo, hunger and disease were killing lots of people.

Initially, we decided not to resettle because we had animals. Later on, we lost all

of them. Some died and others were sold to buy grain. We reached a point where

we had absolutely nothing. The children began to cry for food. We did not know

what to do. My husband asked me to take them somewhere and save their lives.

He said “go to the resettlement area and come back when the famine is over.” He

decided to stay behind.

For most voluntary migrants, the decision to resettle elsewhere was the last resort.

People hoped to remain and survive the crisis even when they did not have enongh food.

It took time, and in some cases it took life, before some households made their decision

to resettle elsewhere. A settler said, “Months elapsed since my household began to

starve. I was scavenging food for the children. We hoped to get over the famine. But

when my wife starved to death, I could not see life in that house any more.” The

informant further noted that he and his three children moved to the closest relief shelter.

Unfortunately, the already poor relief provision soon began to deteriorate. Many early

migrants indicated that in the summer of 1984 the food supply situation in relief centers

began to decline substantially. The congested shelters were breeding grounds of various

diseases. The man, who was highly worried by the increased morbidity and mortality in

the relief camp, supported the government’s decision to transfer famine victims to

resettlement areas.

Another key informant indicated that she left Wollo after exhausting all available

resources and strategies. Her husband had already migrated to Gojam, promising the

household to bring money to buy food. They waited, consuming the last supply of grain

that was obtained by selling a cow and six goats - their last animals. Since her husband
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never returned as planned, the household began to starve. Her son and daughter got sick.

She took her children to the nearest resettlement transit camp to get immediate food aid

and then to be resettled. She said, “I would have lost my children had I decided to wait

for my husband’s return. By the time we left our home, we had absolutely nothing to

eat.” Many informants noted that the food available in the transit camp enticed and

trapped a significant number of people. On the whole, for most voluntary settlers, out-

migration was not their first choice, rather their last resort. They welcomed the

government relocation program mainly because of the crippling famine conditions.

Involuntary Settlers’ Accounts

In the second half of 1985 it was difficult to find people willing to be resettled,

partly because of the beginning of good rains and the much improved food

distribution.... It was during this stage that force and coercion were being used.

Kurt Jansson 1990:66

Every person/household taken to the resettlement was not food insecure. Of the

total sample population, 32% (118 people) reported not to have starved during the 1980s

famine. About 29% of the respondents resettled between 1984 and 1990 claimed that

they were brought to the resettlement area forcibly. From the interviews, it became

evident that there existed no apparent difference between the voluntary and involuntary

settlers in terms of their views and perceptions regarding the enormity of the 1980s crisis.

Like the voluntary settlers, forced relocatees characterized the magnitude and the scale of

the famine as ‘unprecedented,’ disturbing, and capable of disrupting normal life. They

also reflected that, under the circumstance, out-migration was an appropriate option for

individuals and households who had exhausted their resources and lacked other survival
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alternatives. As for their own relocation, most involuntary settlers indicated that famine

was not a threat to them by the time they were forcibly uprooted.

First, some individuals and households were relatively rich and capable of feeding

themselves. As indicated earlier, one informant was removed from his homeland not

because he wanted or qualified to be resettled, but because he was unwilling to share his

fortune with the local leader. Two other key informants stated that the local officials

forcibly relocated them to expropriate their land and crops. Both informants added that

they had no difficulty in surviving the 1984 famine on their own (without relief aid).

During his trip to the homelands of settlers, the researcher confirmed that the three

informants were average farmers doing quite fine during the famine period. Moreover,

their neighbors and friends who had remained in the home village explained the manner

of their relocation in terms of clear power abuses on the part of local officials.

Second, by mid- 1985, relief food distribution improved (thanks to international

aid); the long awaited rain arrived; crops in the field ripened; and, because of all this,

people regained the hope that they could continue to live in their homeland. The

households of two women informants had a hard time getting over the famine. Thanks to

friends and relatives, however, both households managed to survive. One of the

informants mentioned that her late husband got food assistance in the form of a gift and

loan from his rich brother. The other woman, a mother of four, was tragically deserted

by her husband during the crisis. However, she was helped and encouraged to stay home

by her friends and neighbors. As the crisis intensified, both women began to consider

out-migration. Because of the arrival of the rain and the ripening of crops in 1985, the
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two women decided not to resettle. However, authorities forcibly relocated them on

account of their poor resource base to survive future famines.

Relief Camp versus Home Environment

The physical environment where the famine victims lived at the time of removal

partly explains the differential responses to forced relocation. A significant number of

voluntary settlers were relocated from food distribution camps. Most of them were not

only tired of the recurrent drought and famine, but were also demoralized by being fed in

relief camps. For people who were accustomed to dignified lives, staying in feeding

centers and waiting for humble meals was extremely disgraceful. One voluntary settler

said that it was too humiliating to be reduced to a beggar in your homeland, to bear the

degrading verbal abuses of some relief workers, and to stay in a disgusting and totally

unhygienic physical environment. Another settler characterized the stay in the camp as a

moment of embarrassment that shattered the integrity of people as human beings. Many

other informants similarly indicated that they experienced lowered pride and self-respect

in relief shelters. Many of the early migrants considered out-migration as a temporary

solution to starvation and the shameful dependency on charity. When they opted for

resettlement, they hoped to survive the famine and regain their sense of independence and

self-reliance.

On the other hand, most involuntary settlers were rounded up from their homes.

Their physical and psychological realities were completely different from the disturbing

relief camp context described above. Most of them were largely on their own trying to

get over the food crisis and/or successfully managing the problem. They were living in
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their own homes and were reasonably in control of their lives. The arrival of the rain in

1985 and the ripening of crops brought greater hopes of survival and continuity in their

homeland. Thus, on the part of the majority of the people in 1985, resettlement was not

an option any more, although the government continued to vigorously pursue the

program. A young informant stated that her father and mother tried to resist the

relocation order by hiding in the bush. They did not want to resettle because they were

doing quite fine and the famine had begun to subside. They surrendered, however, when

she was taken (together with her two younger siblings) hostage by local militiamen. All

key informants who were forced migrants reported that by the time they were forcibly

removed, they lived in their own homes and were capable of feeding themselves.

Informational Influence

We were told that the new land is fertile, the rain is abundant, and that we can

harvest twice a year. We were told that houses, pipe water, schools, and clinics

were ready for us.

Informant, voluntary settler.

The reason why the 1980s settlers differed from each other in their responses to

the involuntary relocation initiative may also be explained, at least partly, in relation to

knowledge about the new resettlement areas. Early relocatees were given erroneous

information by the local authorities regarding the situation of the new resettlement areas.

Berterame and Magni (1992:316) wrote, “In some cases, the promises and the guarantees

given by the authorities removed the last doubts and made the people decide to go.” The

new sites were portrayed as safe havens with a great deal of prospect for development

and prosperity. Many informants indicated that they were advised not to worry about
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housing facilities, agricultural tools, schooling for their children, health services, water

supplies, and transportation. With respect to the agricultural potentials, people were

given highly inflated information. For instance, it was stated that settlers would be able

to harvest twice a year and produce a surplus for market. Desperate famine victims were

attracted to resettlement by such enticements.

Unfortunately, settlers arrived in Metekel only to witness a completely different

reality than they had expected. They found themselves in the middle of bamboo and

acacia trees in an area terribly infested with killer malaria, poisonous scorpions, and

deadly snakes. There were a few hastily constructed huts that housed a group of

households under one roof, but there were no decent houses for individual households.

The area had no schools, no clinics, no pipelines, and no transportation facilities. It did

not take the resettled people long to realize that they were surrounded by hostile hosts,

who were very unhappy with the resettlement program. The shortage of food and clean

water, too much congestion, and a lack of sanitation alarmingly increased morbidity and

mortality. This terrifying news about the multitude of hardships confronting the first

group of migrants reached their fellow villagers back home.

Escapees and bus drivers (who transported relocatees) were reported to have

played important roles in terms of relaying and spreading the news. Some bus drivers

had the courage not only to reveal the reality to new travelers, but also to take the risk of

helping them escape en route. An informant recalls the driver of the bus he was aboard

telling the passengers about the negative aspects of the place where they were heading.

Since no military personnel escorted the bus, the driver suggested that those who would

like to escape could take their chance. According to the informant, some single travelers
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and households without young children actually sneaked out following the driver’s

advice. He himself could not try, though he wanted, because he was with his wife and

two young daughters. Moreover, his money and other valuables were in a bag loaded on

the roof rack. Two other informants stated that they heard frightening rumors about the

resettlement areas. Their respective households expressed unwillingness to be resettled.

However, they had no means to avoid the forced removal.

Outward and Inward Orientations

Generally speaking, migration of people (e.g., rural-urban, urban-rural, or rural-

rural) has never been ethnicity-specific or region-specific in Ethiopia. It is not

uncommon to find a southerner living in the north, a westerner living in the east, and the

like. Based on common practice, however, two generalizations may be made. First, the

pattern of migration has generally been from the north to the south and west. Second,

certain population groups (such as the Wolloye, the Gojame, and the Gurage) appear to

be more mobile than other groups (such as the Hadiya, the Gumz, the Ari, and the Afar).

Since drought and famine have been recurrent events, the people of Wollo have long

developed various coping strategies. One such strategy has been out-migration,

particularly to the south and west because of the relative resource abundance in these

regions. Today, the presence of Wolloye migrants in almost all parts of Ethiopia is

widely known. The following poetic depictions partly reflect the out-migration traditions

in Ethiopia. The Amharic expressions are followed by English translation in parentheses.

“Ilif silu ilif yigegnal” (When moved out, better comes by)

“Deha mognu motun yimegnal” (The nit-witted poor wishes to die)
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“Bihedu ager biyarsu meret” (When left, it’s for a place; when farmed, it’s the earth)

“Teribo kememot tesedo mesenbet” (Better migrate and survive than starve to death)

“Ere lij maseria ere lij gemedu” (Oh, children the rope, the restraining cord)

“Gojo min tilalech zegtewat bihedu” (The home would say nothing if abandoned)

The first line of the first poem recognizes that movement leads to better stakes. In

view of this fact, the poor person who suffers from poverty by refusing out-migration is

characterized as a fool in the second line. This verse sends a clear message to people

who often complain about life and curse themselves for not being able to lead a decent

life.

The first line of the second poem states that, wherever one goes, it is still to a

place and, whenever one plows, it is still a land. The central message here is that, no

matter where, what counts most is one’s capability to make an acceptable living. This

apparently opportunistic and rationalistic expression is moderated by the second line,

which is more realistic and practical. The second line provides a conceivable context

under which out-migration outweighs loyalty to homeland. The poem emphasizes that

saving life is more important than remaining loyal to the homeland.

The third poem reflects deep feelings about out-migration and the constraints

involved in terms of realizing it. The first line is an expression of complaint that children

hinder movement, in this case out-migration. Otherwise, according to the second line,

abandoning one’s homeland should not be a problem at all. Such poetic expressions

reflect that the culture encourages out-migration and resettlement elsewhere.

The outward orientation is balanced and counterchecked by other cultural

principles that stress inward looking. The Wolloye, like other Amhara groups, emphasize

the centrality of birthplace or homeland for tracing identity and maintaining continuity.
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They are extremely committed to a place where their (and their ancestors’) umbilical

cords were buried, meaning where they were bom. This concept of 'the land of umbilical

cord' is a popular expression denoting the symbolic and inalienable relationship between

a person and his or her real homeland. Loyalty to the natal group and commitment to

one’s birthplace are expressed using poems and proverbs. The following poems, for

example, show the centrality of place and undesirability of out-migration.

“Kefam lemam kurat bager lay” (Better or worse, honor is in homelands)

“Yesew ager nibret yeworma neway” (Fortune abroad is like money in the woods)

“Kaleqenem lalmot keqenem lalaf ’ (I will not die earlier or later than destined)

“Yemin menkeratet gojo indatach wof ” (Why wander around like a nestless bird)

The first poem indicates that, no matter how good or bad you do, life is honorable

and meaningful when you are at home. The homeland is the source of inspiration,

dignity, pride, and meaning. As indicated in the second line of this poem, achievement in

a foreign land is like life out of context, hence, meaningless. The second poem seems to

originate from a pessimistic belief that man’s destiny is predetermined by a supernatural

power. Since a person is not expected to change his or her fate by changing residence,

resettlement in a place other than one’s home is considered to be a futile exercise.

The trip to the homelands of the resettled Wollo people revealed that people there

still exhibited divided reactions regarding resettlement in a place other than one’s

homeland. During a panel discussion held in Kutaber District, there was a heated debate

among participants on this issue. Some individuals raised the problems of population

increase, land scarcity, a decline of soil fertility, army-worm invasion, and periodic

droughts to justify the need for out-migration. Supporters of this view suggested that
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their fellowmen resettled elsewhere in Ethiopia are better off than those living in Wollo

(at least in terms of supporting themselves).

On the other hand, besides expressing the inalienable historical and cultural

attachment to their homeland, opponents of out-migration pronounced their firm belief

that the familiar environment is always more safe and secure than a foreign land. They

challenged the idea that settlers successfully supported themselves in a foreign land.

They argued that quite a significant number of settlers died and others got sick because of

the hostile nature of the places where they moved. Moreover, they stated that people who

were better off prior to their relocation returned home empty handed to join the poorest of

poor. This characterization reflected the real conditions of most returnees interviewed by

the researcher.

The two apparently contradictory orientations (outward-inward) serve as

delicately balanced centrifugal and centripetal cultural forces. Traditionally, these

tensions were mediated and kept in harmony through communal land tenure systems and

bilateral descent systems. The traditions allowed that individuals and groups could

migrate out and come back at any time, in their life span, to claim rights to communal

resources (e.g., land). Descendants of out-migrants, no matter where they may have been

bom, could claim rights to such resources as long as they could trace doubtless biological

relations to the community through either parent. Because of rapid population growth,

increased land scarcity, and changes in the land tenure systems, this tradition had become

history. It was still important for historical understanding and analysis of migration

behavior. In the present age, the apparent outward-inward tensions were arbitrated
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through maintenance of strong family ties, periodic visitations, economic cooperation,

and a practice that encouraged bringing a bride from the homeland.

The 1980s relocation differed from the spontaneous forms of migration in some

important respects. First, the resettlement initiative came from the government - an

outside agent. Second, the massive scale of movement, in terms of the number of people

involved, was unprecedented. However, many settlers indicated that they were not

disturbed by the resettlement news, as physical mobility was not a new phenomenon.

From this it was apparent that the new resettlement initiative was understood in

juxtaposition with the underlying perception of out-migration. Hence, it may be argued

that the differential responses to the forced relocation exhibited by the 1980s settlers

reflected the existing style of reaction to population migration and resettlement.

Summary

Displacement studies maintain that forced resettlements would meet resistance

that was often supported by the majority of people who were subject to removal.

Supporters of involuntary migration are considered as minorities. While recognizing the

relative strength and validity of these assertions, the writer has presented a circumstance

where forced removal was welcomed by quite a significant number of people. This

finding does not herald an outright conceptual deviation from the conventional thinking

that resistance to forced removal was normal and expected. Instead, it addressed one of

the resettlement themes insufficiently explained by displacement and resettlement

studies, which was the issue of differential responses to involuntary relocation.
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The study revealed that all settlers generally preferred to stay in their homeland, a

position consistent with the notions of place attachment and social geometry discussed in

chapter two. Practically, however, some settlers supported the government’s forced

removal program, while others resisted it. This has been explained in relation to a

combination of economic, psychological, informational, and cultural factors. When life

sustaining mechanisms collapsed and unpredictability prevailed due to famine, some of

these factors gained momentum in terms of shaping the decision making behavior of

individuals and groups. Lack of resources to survive the famine and the humiliating

dependency in relief shelters understandably forced some people to welcome forced

relocation. On the other hand, those who were better off economically and those who did

not experience the embarrassing camp life had legitimate reasons to resist resettlement.

The type of information they received also dictated people’s reaction to forced

removal. At the beginning, the resettlement areas were inaccurately portrayed as safe

havens. Desperate famine victims were attracted to resettlement partly because of such

enticements. The spread of unpleasant rumors about the new relocation sites, however,

discouraged people from opting for resettlement. An examination of historical accounts,

oral literature, and migration tradition of the Wollo people revealed that supporting and

opposing out-migration were not new phenomena. Because of the inward-outward

cultural orientations, people always argued for and against out-migration. In view of this

fact, differential responses to forced relocation could be seen as a reflection of the

existing perception of migration and resettlement. On the whole, it may be argued that

involuntary resettlement may be welcomed if it represents, under the circumstance, an

option perceived to be in the best interest of the people.



CHAPTER 6

THE RESETTLEMENT EXPERIENCE AND ITS EFFECTS: 1 984- 199

1

The Painful Initial Adaptation: 1984-1986

More than 70,000 people had just been settled in the area. Most of these people

were weakened by malnutrition while others were victims of tuberculosis and

malaria and the area had not even the most basic health facilities... The few plots

of land that had been cultivated were in a disastrous condition and gave negligible

yields. There was no drinking water, no road... not even the most elementary

materials to start farming.

Salini Costruttori (1989:4)

In the first half of 1986 the over-riding concern in Beles area was the weakened

state of the resettled populations due to the extreme hardships they suffered

during resettlement and the difficulties they encountered in adapting to the new

environment, which were obviously greatest during the initial period of residence.

Paolo Died and Vittorio Roscio (1992:117)

Expectations and Realities

Settlers were unrealistically promised that their adjustment in the resettlement

areas would be quite smooth. The land in the new resettlement site was portrayed as vast,

virgin and unoccupied. They were given distorted and highly inflated information

regarding the rainfall pattern and the irrigation potential of these areas. As a result, many

settlers took it for granted that they would be able to enjoy double harvests per year. The

new migrants were also told not to worry about the basic necessities, household and farm

equipment, social services, grinding mills, drinking water, and transportation. Informants

recounted being advised not to carry with them household utensils, farm tools, and other

voluminous belongings, including clothing. They were assured that everything would be

waiting for them in their new houses, and that they would be given house keys
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immediately upon arrival. In 1984, over 53,000 people arrived in Metekel, many of them

perhaps expecting a relatively developed settlement site.

Table 8. The Number of Metekel Settlers by Household and Year

Year Household Heads Other Members Total

1984/5 20,028 39,293 53,371

1985/6 22,664 3,980 76,644

1986/7 21,081 53,191 74,278

1987/8 21,994 60,112 82,106

1988/9 20,418 58,684 79,102

1989/90 18,971 53,083 72,054

1990/1 17,638 48,453 66,091

1991/2 9,917 37,684 53,312

1992/3 9,084 20,858 29,942

1993/4 8,092 18,568 26,660

1994/5 8,358 21,143 29,501

1995/6 8,401 22,096 30,497

1996/7 8,935 19,967 28,902

1997/8 8,925 20,311 29,236

Source: Tana-Beles Project

When settlers arrived in Metekel, the reality was completely different from what

they expected. To begin with, there existed no houses. Hence, the first arrivers were

responsible for erecting huts for themselves and for others who were still on their way to

Metekel. During the summer of 1985, students and instructors of higher education of the

entire country were mobilized to build thatched houses for the settlers.* Agaw and

Amhara farmers from the neighboring highland areas (e.g., Chagni and Dangila) were

also brought to help build huts for the migrants. Given the massive influx of settlers to

' The author of this dissertation participated in this national campaign as a freshman

student at Addis Ababa University. He was among the crew dispatched to Metekel,

where he had the opportunity to observe the conditions of the settlers and the Gumz.
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Metekel, the huts constructed by the various groups were inadequate. Therefore, two to

five households were asked to share a hut until additional houses were built for each. An

informant indicated that his household shared a hut with three other households; the total

number of people sharing the house was twenty. A month later, two households,

including his, moved out to a newly built hut. The two households lived together for

three months. Many indicated that sharing rooms marked the beginning of their painful

experiences during early adaptation.

Food Insecurity and Destitution

At the beginning, RRC provided settlers with food, household utensils, clothing,

and hand tools. The first foodstuffs distributed to settlers included cereals, salt, pepper,

butter, oil, rice, biscuits, food supplements, soup mixes, powdered milk, sugar, and

canned fruit (Dieci & Roscio 1992:121-122). Died and Roscio indicated that these food

items continued to be supplied to settlers in each village until the arrival of Italian support

in 1986. According to informants, however, most of the foodstuffs listed above were

distributed only about a dozen times in the course of over one year. The regular food

supplies were cereals, flour, salt, and pepper. The diets were nutritionally inadequate as

protein foods and vegetables were lacking. Many also complained that the provision of

food was so insufficient and irregular that starvation was inevitable. In the summer of

1985, according to one settler, several weeks elapsed before the villagers were supplied

with food. Authorities explained the delay, he noted, in relation to poor road conditions

and lack of bridges to cross rivers in their full course. Informants reported to have eaten

wild plants (locally named “tumano,” “mulukia,” “tunaye,” “adela,” and “tuda”) during

the crisis.
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The main food ration was wheat and maize flour. However, people faced

difficulties in terms of making food as the culturally appropriate processing and cooking

utensils were non-existent. In the absence of grinding stones and grinding mills,

sometimes they were given cereals (e.g., finger millet) that could not be consumed

without being pulverized. Household goods required for cooking were in short supply.

Many reported to have used shovels for roasting and cans for boiling purposes. As for

clothes, settlers were given secondhand clothing. The mechanism of distribution was so

unorganized that sometimes men were given women’s wear, or vice versa. Some people

were given clothes that did not fit them. An informant remembered his mother struggling

with a dress that was too small to fit her. When she returned it to trade for an appropriate

size, he added, authorities rejected her request. Many migrants stated that it was socially

ignominious to wear secondhand clothes.

Excessive Mortality and Morbidity

The abnormally high incidence of morbidity and mortality was the worst

nightmare of settlers. Settlers explained the causes of death in relation to food shortage,

malaria, tuberculosis, and the lack of clean drinking water that caused diarrhea. All

blamed the high mortality rate on the resettlement program. The survivors’ accounts of

the health hazards were shocking. According to them, on average, about five people died

every day in each village. Thousands of people perished without receiving any medical

attention. Due to the excessive number of deaths, authorities decided to bury the dead in

mass graves. The settlers were so destitute that they could not afford to buy coffins and

proper funerary clothing. Initially the corpses were wrapped with bedding sheets and

blankets. Later on, flattened sacks and plastic bags were used to cover the dead. Finally,
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people ran out of such bags, and grasses or leaves were used for wrapping the corpse.

Previous reports confirmed that the deaths in Metekel resettlement area were very high.

RRC figures for recorded deaths during the first year of resettlement indicate

heightened death rates: 1 10 per thousand in Gojjam [Metekel], 68 in lllubabor, 42

in Keffa, 38 in Wollega and 34 in Gonder. ... The same RRC data indicate that in

Pawe resettlement, Gojjam, death rates in the first four weeks of registration were

equivalent to 332 per thousand per year — almost 20 times normal, (de Waal

1991:225-6)

People had neither the stamina (as they were exhausted) nor the time (as they

were required to work) to grieve and mourn for their loved ones. In each village, groups

of people were assigned to attend the sick, dig mass graves, and carry the dead to their

resting-place. Mohammed Ahmed served as a chairman of village RG32 in Gulback

(also called Gublack), a resettlement site later deserted partly due to conflict with the

Gumz. He reported that he used to assign 18 people to be responsible for visiting the

sick, digging graves, and burying the dead. A settler, who lost two children in Metekel,

reported to have counted 30 deaths in village L6 in one particular day. It was estimated

that well over 10,000 settlers might have died in Metekel during the first six months.^

Government cadres and authorities employed a number of strategies to conceal

the excessive mortality and morbidity from the outside world. For example, burial sites

were positioned far away from residences and roadsides so that they remained out of

sight. During visits by high level officials and/or foreign agencies, the sick were taken to

hideouts and the villagers were admonished to remain silent. In 1985/86, however, a

courageous group, led by Yishaq Lema of village L5, took the risk of guiding foreign

visitors to mass graves and hideouts of the ill-fated people. He asked sick people from

^ de Waal (1992:227) estimated that a minimum of 50,000 settlers might have died due to

the resettlement throughout the country. Others estimated the total deaths to 100,000.
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village L5 to display themselves by the roadside. Moreover, he gave interviews and

submitted written documents that explained the atrocities committed on the resettled

people. Yishaq and his associates were later arrested and brutally tortured by authorities

for unmasking the truth. Yishaq, who later escaped from the resettlement area, was then

jailed for ten months without trial.

Disastrous Agricultural Venture

Soon after their arrival, each resettled household was provided with hand tools

(chopper, axes, hoes, sickles, and shovels) and asked to participate in communal

production. The migrants were strongly encouraged to grow their own food, thereby

putting an end to relief assistance. A certain number of oxen (brought from highland

areas) and ploughs were given to each village for communal use. Since most of the oxen

died because of the deadly animal diseases prevalent in the Metekel (e.g.,

tripanosomiasis), villagers had to rely largely on human labor and hand tools. However,

the agricultural labor force in the resettlement area was at its lowest productivity level

because of the deteriorating health situation. The production decisions (as to when,

where, and what to grow) were made by political cadres, bureaucrats, and technocrats

hastily mobilized to help the settlers.

Most of these office people were unfamiliar with the physical realities of Metekel,

such as the soil characteristics, rainfall pattern, temperature, cropping seasons, and

suitable crop varieties. In this regard, no scientific data had been collected or

documented prior to the establishment of the resettlement. No attempt had been made to

learn from the original inhabitants. Important production decisions were thus made

without relevant scientific knowledge and local expertise. Consequently, the overall
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agricultural outcome was negligible. Thus, settlers continued to rely heavily on meager

government support until the commencement of Italian assistance in 1986.

To sum up, beginning in mid- 1985 the famine began to recede in the homelands

of most settlers because crops ripened, and the supply and distribution of external food

aid improved. Hence, famine-related deaths decreased substantially. The irony,

however, was that there was a surge of food crisis and increased mortality in the

resettlement area. The conceptual framework developed by Webb and von Braun (1994)

can be used to understand the situation. Initially, the natural resource (land) of Metekel

was not amenable to the settlers due to lack of knowledge (of the physical environment)

and appropriate technology. Malnutrition and disease (particularly malaria) incapacitated

the human resources. Consequently, the production was low, which meant low income,

inadequate consumption of food, and worsening health situations. The settlers may have

avoided this crisis, had they not been resettled.

The Italian Initiatives: ‘Pawe as an Oasis’

As a result of agreements and understandings between the Ethiopian and Italian

governments, it was established that emergency aid would be accompanied by

development activities that would have lasting effects. The 1980s controversial

resettlement program, which met critical opposition from most western countries, was

positively viewed and generously funded by three Italian assistance programs. A report

by Salini Costruttori stated that the Italian initiatives emanated from genuine recognition

that immediate relief aid to famine victims could not solve the chronic problems that

contributed to famine recurrence. The report stated that:
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During this year [1984], a terrible series of droughts plagued the Sahel desert strip

and as a result the countries of Sudan, Nigeria, Ethiopia, Mali, Uganda, Chad, and

Mauritania were hit by a dreadful famine.... An enormous international plan of

solidarity was initiated in order to give immediate aid.... However, this type of

assistance. ..is not sufficient to solve the chronic ills from which these countries

suffer.... Given the prevailing situation, an ambitious programme took shape

within the Italian government to assist one of the countries most seriously affected

by the famine: Ethiopia. (Salini 1989:4)

A bilateral cooperation program represented one of the three Italian assistance

schemes. This program generously funded the Tana-Beles (Resettlement) Project (TBP).

An NGO named the International Committee for the Development of Peoples (CISP)

sponsored a multisectoral program. This research did not uncover any documents and

detailed information regarding the nature of the involvement of a second Italian NGO

known by the name CICS. The available data, individual accounts and limited

documents indicate that this other NGO began operation in 1986 focusing on health

programs. It was reported that CICS assisted medical activities in the old local hospital

built by the Ethiopian government (Deici and Roscio 1992:122). Informants recounted

that the agency collaborated with TBP in the development of clinics in the resettled

villages. CICS withdrew from Ethiopia in 1991.

The Tana-Beles Project (TBP)

The governments of Ethiopia and Italy signed two official documents constituting

agreement on the bilateral cooperation project named the Tana-Beles Project (Viezzoli

1992:167). The first document represented the preliminary agreement signed on 9

November 1985 in Addis Ababa, while the second one was the memorandum of

agreement signed on 21 January 1986 in Rome. This agreement “provides for the

allocation by the Italian government of 270 billion lire (US$150 million) to finance the
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first of a two-phase, multisectoral project in the Beles River valley, an area chosen for the

resettlement of approximately 200,000 persons” (Ibid). Other reports elevated the budget

earmarked for the project to 552.2 million Birr, approximately US$267 million (Alem

1990). Concrete data were lacking on the total expenditure of the TBP.

The naming of the project as ‘Tana-Beles’ can be explained in relation to a plan to

connect the Beles (Kosa) River and Lake Tana, the source of the Blue Nile River, by

diverting water from the latter (see figure 4). It was hoped that the diverted water would

be used for generating power and bolstering the capacity of the Beles River for large-

scale irrigation. There are allegations that the prime users of the Nile River (Egypt and

Sudan) may have been offended by this plan (to divert the sources of the Nile River) and

scaled up their support for Ethiopian insurgents to distract the implementation of

development projects. Historically, Ethiopia and Egypt had contentious relations over

the waters of the Blue Nile.^ In the late 1970s, the Egyptian officials threatened to take

measures if Ethiopia planned to use the waters of the Nile. Tilahun (1979:10) wrote:

The Ethiopian Foreign Ministry press release has quoted Egypt’s Irrigation

Minister. ..to have declared on May 13, 1978, that “his government would never

permit the exploitation of the waters of the Nile by Ethiopia.” The Irrigation

Minister was followed on May 30, 1978, by a press statement of President Sadat

himself, in which the latter uttered threats to the effect that “Egypt would go to

war if Ethiopia planned to build a dam on Lake Tana.”

^ In an attempt to conquer Ethiopia and secure the source of the Nile, Egypt declared two

wars (deploying European and American mercenaries) in the 1870s. The battle of

Gundet on 16 November 1875 and the battle of Gura on 7 March 1876 were concluded

with Ethiopian victory over the Egyptian aggressor.
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Figure 3. Planned Scheme to Connect Lake Tana and Beles River

The EPRP guerilla fighters suddenly re-emerged as strong militant groups. They

repeatedly attacked the construction project in the resettlement area, kidnapped Italian

expatriates and Ethiopians, and destroyed cars and project machinery. The group gained

international publicity by instigating security concerns among foreigners.

" According to a 1990 TBP report, EPRP kidnapped Italian expatriates and Ethiopians

twice. First, two technicians and 22 Ethiopians were kidnapped on 27 December 1986.

Two Italians and seven Ethiopians were released in Khartoum on 01/05/1987. This was

followed by the later release of the remaining 15 Ethiopians in Ethiopia. On 06/27/1988,

one Italian technician and 22 Ethiopians were kidnapped. While 21 Ethiopians were

released on 2 July 1988, the Italian detainee was released in Khartoum on 12/19/1988.

De Waal (1991:319) reported a third kidnapping on 21 June 1989, when the EPRP
attacked a construction project in Metekel and kidnapped three Italians.
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Figure 4. Metekel Resettlement Area

(Adapted from Salini Costruttori, 1989)

An Italian contractor known by the name Salini Costruttori was appointed to carry

out the TBP. The firm started operation on 29 March 1986. According to a Salini report
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(1989:9), a Master Plan prepared by Italians specified three distinct phases of the TBP

operation: the emergency phase (from 1986 to 1987), the consolidation of works (from

1987 to 1990), and self-management and self-sufficiency (from 1990 to 1993). Apart

from the initial relief distribution, the specific activities undertaken by the TBP were

divided into two broad sectors: production (mechanized agriculture, forestation,

livestock, fishery, agroindustry, and a pipe factory) and general infrastructure (water

supplies, roads, bridges, housing, stores, airport, health, education, and others). The

emergency operation began by providing villagers with food, clothing, blankets,

household utensils, and medical assistance. The productive operations and the

development of general infrastructure began and continued to be carried out almost

simultaneously. Salini Costruttori’s (1989) report on the progress made between 1986

and 1988 is summarized in the following section.

The production sector

The Tana-Beles Project employed mechanized agricultural techniques that relied

heavily on modem inputs (machinery, fertilizers, pesticides, etc.). The total cultivated

area in 1986 was 7,500 hectares (ha). An addition of 1 1,000 ha in 1987 brought the total

land cultivated to 18,500 ha [the highest record in the five year project span]. In 1986,

cereals (maize, sorghum, and rice) were grown predominantly. Beginning in 1987, the

increase in the cultivation of pulses and oil-producing crops (chickpeas, groundnuts,

soybeans, and sunflower) helped to ensure a more balanced diet for the settlers. During

the 1988 harvest, 25,000 tons of agricultural produce (9 tons more than the previous year)

were obtained from 18,000 ha of land. Nurseries were set up for the production of

seedlings for fruit trees (e.g., orange and papaya), plants for home gardens, and trees for
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reforestation (e.g., eucalyptus and acacia). Under the reforestation program seven million

seedlings were planted on approximately 1,500 ha with the objective to prevent soil

erosion, provide wood for residents, and establish windbreaks. The livestock program

focused on cattle, goats, and poultry. The purpose of livestock production included

increasing the protein supply for villagers, producing organic fertilizers (dung), and

initiating the oxen plough system. There was no progress in terms of achieving these

goals. The poultry farm was designed to produce approximately 100,000 chicks per year.

The TBP had an agro-industrial complex that included the following power

plants: (1) a rice mill for milling paddy rice; (2) a drying plant for reducing the humidity

of harvested crops; (3) a soya milk factory; (4) a seed selection plant for the selection and

treatment of seeds; and (5) a bakery. Each village had a mill and electricity generator. In

1987, a pipe factory began producing pipes and fittings in fiberglass to be used for the

construction of the water supply network. The factory also produced fiberglass storage

tanks and fishing boats to be used for upgrading the fishing capacity of fishermen in the

Lake Tana region.

General Infrastructure

Before the commencement of the TBP works, there was a little more than 30 km

of track. During the TBP operation, the resettlement area had a road network that

covered approximately 219 km. Moreover, 27 new steel-concrete bridges had been built.

An airport was constructed and equipped with a control tower, a non-directional beacon

to assist landing during the rainy season, a radio station, a baggage control area, and an

office building. A dam was constructed on Little Beles River (the Gumz call the river

Piza) to create an artificial reservoir with the aim of supplying the settlers with drinking
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water. A subsidiary water supply was channeled from the spring on the Ali River. Apart

from this, a weir was constructed on the Beles River to impound water for irrigation.

Houses were built with metal roofing for most villagers.

The TBP constructed a regional hospital, which had the most modem medical

departments, including surgery, obstetrics and gynecology, pediatrics, radiology and

analysis laboratories. Each village had a clinic equipped with a radio link to the regional

hospital. A nutritional program was launched for children as well as pregnant and

nursing women. Regarding animals, a veterinary laboratory was constmcted for analyses

and monitoring the state of their health. There was one kindergarten in each of the six

districts (TBP collaborated with CISP in mnning the kindergartens) and one primary

school in each village. Most primary schools covered grades one to three, while a few

others were grades one to six. Finally, the project center at Almu comprised buildings,

structures, and facilities necessary for logistic and operative functions. As indicated

earlier, 1989 and 1990 were consolidation years, without other new developments.

The CISP Programs

Until the hand-over time (December 1999), the International Committee for the

Development of Peoples (CISP) continued to sponsor a multisectoral program that

covered a small portion of the settlers. Initially, the organization .’’..sought to promote

specific activities at the family and village levels through training and technical

assistance in three sectors: agriculture and forestation, handicrafts, and child care and pre-

school education" (Dieci & Roscio 1992:124). The agricultural sector had demonstration

home gardening sites in parts of the resettlement area. They were designed to

demonstrate the cultivation of garden plants or crops to villagers. CISP provided the
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resettled population with seeds, seedlings, fertilizers, pesticides, and technical help. The

agricultural sector also promoted small-sized family/village irrigation projects to enable

some households to grow vegetables along riverbanks. Common irrigated plants

included banana, papaya, sugar cane, carrot, red beet, onion, green pepper, cabbage,

tomatoes, swiss chard, and kale. Some irrigation schemes depended on motor pumps,

while others operated by gravity. In 1988, there existed 13 motorized and three gravity

irrigation sites in 16 villages (Deici & Woldeselassie 1992:187). By the time of the

handing over, there were 20 irrigation sites in 18 villages.^

Based on the realization that it would be difficult to attain integrated rural

development without off-farm income generating activities, CISP set up three handicraft

training and production centers (Ibid). Hundreds of settlers (the exact figure could not be

found) were trained in three artisan skills: woodwork, ironwork, and pottery making. The

participants were given pocket money while they were taking lessons and a free set of

tools upon completion of their training. The childcare sector of CISP focused on

“establishing kindergartens in different villages; giving childcare education on diet,

personal and environmental hygiene; training teachers and social workers involved in

child care activities; distributing supplementary food to children in kindergartens;

implementing preventive health care programmes” (Lodetti & Pelamatti 1992:359). In

1990, there were seven fully equipped kindergartens in seven different villages.

CISP temporarily halted its activities for about a year following the 1991

government change in Ethiopia. In 1992, it resumed operation with renewed

^ Villages with one irrigation site were Lll, L12, L14, L15, L26, R3, R5, RUS 46, RDS
49, and RUS 51. LIO, L24, L28, and L29 had 2 sites each. L23 shared a site with L45.

RH 101 and RH127 shared one site.
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commitment and a revised intervention strategy. The agricultural sector, particularly the

irrigation scheme, was maintained. Training in metal work and carpentry continued only

until 1994, during which about 59 people were trained. The pottery making program and

the childcare sector had no chance to revive. Between 1992 and 1999, CISP carried out

new programs that focused on promoting agriculture, veterinary service, tse-tse fly

control, and micro credit. In addition to its direct technical assistance, CISP provided

financial support to set up a revolving fund scheme for purchasing agricultural and

irrigation inputs as well as veterinary drugs. Conical traps were introduced to control and

reduce tse-tse fly infestation. At the end of 1999, there were 1556 traps installed in 22

villages. The micro credit program, which began operation in 1997, was accessible to all

categories of people living in the resettlement area and the nearby Gumz districts. The

financial status report of 1998/9 showed that a total of 531,750 Birr (US$76,000) was

disbursed to 763 people, of which 513 were residents of Metekel resettlement. It was

reported that only 44% of the first round of loan were repaid.

Except for the micro-credit scheme, CISP handed over all other programs and

assets to the relevant (but quite unprepared) district and regional institutions in December

1999. The hand-over process was hastily carried out because CISP decided to change its

intervention approach. Instead of directly involving itself in the actual operation of

projects at the grassroots level, the agency prefers to channel its assistance through line

departments or government institutions. In spite of its long presence in the area (about 13

years), CICP has done very little by way of making a difference in the lives of the

settlers.
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Settlers as ‘Privileged Citizens’

Pawe resettlement area used to be portrayed as an oasis in the middle of a

wasteland. TBP’s huge expenditure in the productive sector and general infrastructure

actually turned the Metekel woodland into a modem agro-industrial setting. The initial

relief provision and medical assistance saved human lives and helped to regain hope for

reestablishment. With the help of modem production inputs, TBP began to produce

adequate food in the resettlement area. Except for the labor contribution, the resettled

population did not have to pay for tractor services, seeds, fertilizers, pesticides, etc. They

had free access to childcare programs and schools, improved health services, clean water

supplies, grinding mills, storage facilities, and much improved housing stmctures. The

involvement of Italian NGOs in support of the resettlement program meant additional

benefits to the resettled people. When viewed from the pre-arrival expectations of some

settlers, it was like a dream come true and a promise being met. When observed casually,

it gave the impression that the settlers enjoyed privileges that were never available to

ordinary rural residents in Ethiopia. The fact of the matter, however, was that these

apparently privileged citizens were actually downtrodden people.

Sorrows in Paradise: Settlers as Downtrodden People

Reconstitution of Settlers’ Lives

Following the arrival of settlers, villages and administrative stmctures were

established in a manner that would prepare the migrants for the kind of production

organization envisaged by the government. The majority of settlers came from regions

characterized by scattered settlement patterns with private farmlands usually outlying
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individual homesteads. In Metekel, however, households were placed in compact

2
villages without private farmlands for individual households (except for the 1000 m

backyard). Each village was assigned a communal farm field in the vicinity of the

residences. When the TBP began operations, the Italians were in charge of the material,

financial, technical, and managerial aspects of the planned intervention. Ethiopia

remained responsible for local administration, maintenance of security, and the

organization of labor. Regarding farm labor, the agrarian policy of the time was

promoting the development of agricultural cooperatives. According to the ten-year

perspective plan (1984-1994), half of all farmland was due to be collectivized by 1994.

Ethiopian farmers were strongly encouraged to join collective farms voluntarily. In

Metekel, however, the consent of the resettled population to join cooperatives was not

sought. Their total dependence on government for assistance severely compromised their

ability to resist forced collectivization.

Some settlers opted for resettlement after being urged to join cooperatives and/or

being dispossessed by cooperatives in their homelands. An informant stated that he

decided to resettle when his farmland was given to producers’ cooperatives. Another

informant said that her late father brought the entire household to Metekel after their land

was confiscated by cooperatives. Another settler indicated that he was a voluntary

member of producers’ cooperatives in Hadiya. While working in the association, he felt

totally controlled and witnessed continuous production shortfalls. He opted for

resettlement in an attempt to avoid participation in collective farms. From these accounts

it is apparent that many migrants were caught in a trap they hoped to avoid. The majority

of settlers recall that their independence was removed so much that they could not decide
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on their own lives and future. The TBP and the government made all decisions

pertaining to production, distribution, and consumption.

Unfair Distribution of Product

Interviews with many informants reveal that the settlers resented TBP’s food

distribution system. The first rage emanated from the fact that settlers did not have

control over the products of their labor. Settler worked as daily laborers for biweekly

food rations, usually maize. As indicated above, they did not have any say regarding

product disposition. There are reports that the project shipped the rice product to the

capital, Addis Ababa, without the knowledge and consent of the producers. A settler,

who also worked in the rice mill plant, complained that he worked from dawn until dusk

only to be given less than the bare necessities of life. He reported to have witnessed the

rice being transported to an unknown destination. Many people expressed that they were

outraged by the fact that food was being transported out at the time it was needed most

within the resettlement area.

The other resentment of settlers related to the lack of incentives for hard working

people. From 1986 to 1988, food was distributed according to household size rather than

labor contribution. It was said that people began to slack after learning the fact that (1)

the actual producers did not control their products, and (2) income did not depend on

work. According to an ex-dresser, clinics used to be flooded with genuine patients as well

as people pretending to be sick to get medical leave. Most people agreed that this

humanitarian sort of food distribution system truly discouraged dedicated workers as it

pleased those prepared to slack. It affected personal initiative, sense of responsibility,

and motivation to increase productivity and production.
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Therefore, in 1989, a new distribution method, based on a point system, was

initiated to reward devoted workers and raise productivity. A cut-off point of eight was

set to measure the daily work performance of participants. Team leaders were selected

from among the villagers to take attendance, evaluate work performance, and assign

points. Those who worked eight hours a day, of course efficiently, were entitled to eight

points. Latecomers and those who lagged behind in their performance accumulated

lower points. On the other hand, the points given to individuals exhibiting higher

efficiency than average workers exceeded the cut-off point. The main problem, however,

was that there existed no clear efficiency assessment techniques and no qualified

personnel to perform an objective evaluation. The overall result was disastrous because

(1) the food income of many households declined, and (2) production did not increase.

In 1990, a combination of food rations, a point system, and a shareholding system

was initiated to rectify the production/distribution problems encountered in previous

years. According to the new arrangement, (1) households were provided with a certain

amount of cereals based on their size; (2) every individual was given Birr 1.95 (US$0.94)

for every day he/she spent on the collective farm; and (3) participants were promised that

the surplus would be distributed in accordance with their accumulated points. It is said

that many farmers had reservations regarding the sincerity of the promise to distribute the

surplus amongst producers. Although many continued to resent collectivization, the new

arrangement was reported to have produced positive results. The incentives in terms of

food assurance and cash income motivated work spirit and increased attendance

(participation). In 1991, with the change of government, the whole program stopped

before the effectiveness and sustainability of the new system were fully tested.
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Dietary and Nutritional Inadequacies

It was inaccurately reported that food self-sufficiency had been attained in

Metekel resettlement area. For example, Salini Costruttori (1989:14) wrote, “Food self-

sufficiency represents the prime objective of the Tana-Beles Project. This objective has

already been reached, at the end of 1988, with the production of more than 25,000 tons of

agricultural produce.” It is true that settlers were better off during TBP operation than

they were during the initial period of adaptation. Moreover, most voluntary migrants

admitted that they were better off during the Italian assistance period than they were in

their homelands. There is no report that famine hit Metekel resettlement area during

Italian operation. These assertions and relative comparisons by no means suggested that

food self-sufficiency or food security were attained. Other accounts reveal that the food

intake of the settlers was inadequate. Paolo Antonioli (1992:387) reported:

In return for their work... the settlers were given their monthly food rations.

These rations consisted basically of cereals (rice, maize, sorghum) and small

amounts of oil seeds (peanuts, soybeans) plus allowances of sugar, salt, and oils.

Very clearly an unbalanced diet was being provided, especially as regards protein

and particularly vitamin requirements... for about six or seven months, no fresh

vegetables would be available, and no... fruits at all throughout the year.

Over 31% of the sample population reported to have actually starved more than

once during the period of Italian operation.^ From this it is obvious that increased

production does not guarantee improved food security. Many informants said they had

very limited access to protein and vitamin rich food sources. Most people quite often

mentioned that their staple food was maize “injera” (thin flat bread) with maize “wot”

^ About 49% indicated that they did not experience food insecurity, while the remaining

20% found the question not applicable.
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(sauce). The high cost of protein foods and the relative scarcity of vegetables in the

resettlement area necessitated the use of maize for both injera and wot.

When asked to estimate the frequency with which meat appeared in their diet,

many informants answered ‘twice or three times a year’. Others, particularly widows and

single mothers, indicated that they had not eaten meat for years. Peas, beans, butter, and

oil were so expensive that they could not afford to buy them. Vegetables were extremely

scarce and inaccessible to the majority of people. Hence, their diets remained

nutritionally inadequate at best. According to data obtained from the Department of

Health at Pawe Special District, quite a significant number of people suffered (and still

suffered at the time of the research) from anemia. The prevalence of anemia was

explained in terms of severe malnutrition and malaria-related sicknesses.

Assetlessness

The system of production, particularly the collectivization of agriculture and the

introduction of sophisticated technology in an archaic agrarian order, made settlers

dependent and poorer. The Ethiopian farmers had traditions that allow proper balance

between private holding and mutual cooperation in production. Households cooperated

with each other in agriculture through the exchange of labor, oxen, and tools. However,

resources, equipment, and farm outputs were owned privately. Individuals were

motivated to improve their wealth status by keeping assets (e.g., land, grain, livestock,

and other valuables). Such strategies helped them survive bad years. In the resettlement

^ The injera-wot combination represented one of the popular cuisines in Ethiopia. While

injera was processed from fermented cereal flour, wot was prepared from meat, pulses, or

vegetables. Butter, oil, and spices were also ingredients of wot. This culturally adapted

inseparable combination contained relatively balanced food.
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area, private ownership of resources was seen as the arch-enemy of collective interest.

Since there was no opportunity for accumulation and saving, settlers were fundamentally

assetless. When the Italians withdrew in 1991, the majority of settlers had no private

resources to rely on. An informant, currently the richest farmer in village L131,

considered the period of TBP operation as a ‘wasted time’ for he could not build a

fortune. He further noted that the settlers’ nakedness and emptiness were exposed when

they were deserted by the Italians. When asked why he could not have dependable assets

by 1991, another informant answered, “How could I acquire one when both of my hands

were tied?” He meant that the system of production organization prevented private

accumulation. Almost all informants shared the views of these two settlers.

Compromised Freedom

Due to the imposition of several restrictions, the basic freedom of Metekel settlers

had been terribly compromised. Informants revealed that they were deprived of freedom

of movement, religion, holiday, ceremonial/ritual performance, association, and public

gathering. Movement within the resettled villages as well as outside of the resettlement

area required a written permission. Multiple check points were established to monitor the

movement of people on a regular basis. The freedom of movement was hampered with

the objective to stop returning settlers, infiltrating adversaries, and the flow of

information. This imposition affected people’s access to the few weekly markets within

and outside the resettlement area. Households had to take turns to go to a market place.

An ex-secretary of L5 village stated that the village office was advised by higher officials
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not to give more than 20 permits per market day. This implied that every week fewer

than 5% of the resettled households had access to market.*

The restrictions on religious worship and cultural performance affected the

spiritual life of the resettled population. Until 1989, according to one informant, settlers

were not allowed to build churches, mosques, and other places for religious worship, nor

were they permitted to announce their creed in public or engage in any form of religious

performance and observance. In an attempt to erode their spiritual integrity, settlers were

forced to work on Sundays and other major holidays. Since they were required to work

Monday through Sunday, villagers could not take time off. Funeral ceremonies,

weddings, and ritual performances were also perceived as ‘backward practices’ that

impeded development. Consequently, customary activities associated with birth,

marriage, death, planting, and harvesting were all prohibited. Informants recalled that

authorities used to tell them that settlers would be better off if they spent their time

working rather than worshiping. Moreover, farmers were advised not to sponsor

‘unnecessary’ cultural feasts that would deplete their resource base and make them poor.

An informant described settlers’ discontent regarding religious freedom as follows:

We had to pray at home. Officials told us that it is the stomach [food or material]

that really matters for life. Going to the church for prayer was seen as a waste of

time. Sponsoring a feast to share happiness or sorrows was seen as a waste of

resources. But all people, Christians, Muslims, and Pente [Protestants], spoke

alike. We told officials that the worships and feasts are inseparable parts of our

life. But they never listened to us.

In a related development, settlers were prevented from forming associations and

conducting meetings. In rural Ethiopia there existed different neighborhood and inter-

8
Until 1991, the lowest number of households recorded in the resettled villages was

18,971. For the most part, there were 46 villages, with an average of 500 households.
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village associations organized for various purposes. Some of the common ones included

“debo” and “wonfel” (labor exchange parties), “iqub” (financial institutions), “idir”

(funeral associations), and “senbete” and “mahber” (religious organizations). Such

institutions normally involved public gathering, group discussion, and celebration with or

without food and drink. According to informants, government cadres strongly advised

villagers to refrain from forming such organizations and conducting unofficial meetings.

On the whole, these grave human right violations emanated from the assumption that

religion and tradition were incongruent with the spirit of modernity, in this case with the

ideals of the socialist transformation of agriculture.

Conflicts

Metekel settlers had to deal with two hostile groups: EPRP and the Gumz. As

indicated earlier, EPRP guerilla fighters used to attack the resettlement area. On 27

December 1986, the group attacked village L26 and its vicinity, sabotaged machinery,

killed a total of 40 people, and kidnapped another 24 people, including two Italian

technicians (TBP 1990). All the detainees were later released. According to a TBP

report, on 27 June 1988, EPRP attacked villages RH 104 and RH 105, burned machinery,

and kidnapped 23 people, including one expatriate. Although 22 people were released,

the whereabouts of one settler remained unaccounted. TBP also reported that, on the 22"^*

of July 1988, a man was killed north of R9 by a landmine explosion presumably planted

by guerilla groups. Militias were recruited from the settlers to defend their people and

establishments. It was also part of their duty to make advances into enemy positions.

Three former militiamen (all settlers) reported to have spent 28 days around the Ethio-

Sudan border hunting EPRP fighters, who challenged them through counterattacks.
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The Gumz expressed their objection to the resettlement program by posing

security threats to the newcomers. Initially, according to informants, numerous settlers

were killed on the road, in the forest, and sometimes in their homes (during nights) by

unidentified assassins. The government dispatched militiamen (recruited from among

settlers) and police forces to protect the settlers. Continued killings and retaliatory

actions triggered direct confrontations between the Gumz, on the one hand, and the

settlers and their defenders, on the other. In 1985/6, the first reportedly heavy fighting

broke out in Gulbak, a resettlement site further west of the Beles River. Data are not

available on the nature and number of causalities. In 1987, the entire eight villages (9520

settlers) were transferred from Gulbak to Beles (Pawe) resettlement area, partly for

security reasons.^

Prior to 1991, one major clash was reported after the Gulbak incident. On 25

January 1987, settlers clashed with the Gumz near village L28 (TBP 1990). The origin of

this incident was explained in relation to defining the territorial division of cultivable

land between the Gumz and two resettled villages, L28 and L29. This clash was reported

to have temporarily suspended transportation and project activities in the vicinity of the

contested area. After the L28 incident, according to informants, individuals continued to

be victimized here, there, and everywhere. Many people were found dead, while others

disappeared and remained unaccounted for. The government attempted to prevent

outbreaks of fighting, if not the animosity, through gun control and the deployment of

Of the eight relocated villages, seven were integrated into existing villages (namely, R3,

R4, R5, R6, R7, LI 2, and L23) while the remaining two were reestablished independently

(as villages L130 and L131).
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armed forces. As discussed in chapter seven in detail, the early 1990s witnessed

escalated conflicts and unprecedented bloodshed.

Summary

In the mid 1980s the Ethiopian government rushed settlers to largely undeveloped

and physically harsh environments. Since there existed no habitable houses, the Metekel

migrants were responsible for erecting their own huts. Although the government tried to

provide food, the ration was so insufficient and irregular that starvation was inevitable.

Moreover, the diets were nutritionally inadequate as protein and vitamin rich foods were

not available. During this initial adaptation period, the incidence of morbidity and

mortality was exceptionally high. The causes of sicknesses and deaths were explained in

relation to undernourishment, malaria, tuberculosis, and lack of clean drinking water.

Diarrhea was epidemic throughout the resettlement area.

The initial attempt to produce food failed for lack of relevant scientific knowledge

and local expertise regarding the appropriate farming system. Thus, the settlers continued

to rely on relief aid until the commencement of the Italian assistance in 1986. Italians

generously funded the 1980s controversial resettlement program. The Tana-Beles Project

(TBP), the giant cooperation program, initiated a huge development scheme. It started

operation by providing settlers with food, clothing, blankets, household utensils, and

medical assistance. Apart from relief provision, the TBP focused on two broad activities,

namely, production (mechanized agriculture, forestation, livestock, fishery, agro-

industry, and a pipe factory) and general infrastructure (water supplies, roads, bridges,

housing, stores, airport, health, education, etc.). The Italian cooperation program that
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financed the TBP terminated in 1991. The International Committee for the Development

of Peoples (CISP), an Italian NGO, was sponsoring small multisectoral programs both

before and after 1991. Initially, the agency promoted training and technical assistance in

agriculture/forestation, handicrafts, and child care and pre-school education. Between

1992 and 1999, CISP’s limited support centered around irrigation, veterinary service, tse-

tse fly control, a revolving fund scheme, and micro credit.

The flow of an enormous amount of foreign resources into the resettlement area,

the establishment of large-scale agriculture, and the development of social services and

infrastructural facilities were equated with the betterment of settlers. However, the

migrants continued to encounter a multitude of problems. They were reconstituted and

reorganized to realize the hidden interest of the government. They were placed in

compact villages with communal farms outlying villages and were eventually forced to

join producers’ cooperatives. Settlers never controlled the fruits of their labor. Instead,

they worked as daily laborers for a biweekly ration, distributed according to family size

rather than according to work done. This system of distribution discouraged personal

responsibility and motivation to work. Some informants complained that the amount of

food was inadequate. Most residents did not have access to protein and vitamin rich

foods. Thus, the state of undernourishment and malnutrition remained high.

Since there existed no opportunity for private accumulation and saving, most

settlers were assetless and practically poor. This became particularly evident when the

Italians withdrew in 1991 in that the majority had nothing to subsist on. The Metekel

resettlement had troubled human right records. Settlers were deprived of freedom of

movement, religion, holiday, association, ceremonial/ritual performance, and public
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gathering. The settlers were living in a tremendously hostile environment. They

experienced several bloody clashes with the Gumz and the EPRP fighters. Colchester

and Luling (1986) quoted an Ethiopian official as describing the resettlement as a ‘bitter

medicine’. In some respects it was a poisonous medicine deadlier than famine.



CHAPTER 7

SETTLERS AT THE CROSSROADS: POST 1991 CHALLENGES

Drastic Declines in Assistance

The Italians unexpectedly withdrew from Ethiopia following the 1991

government change. Consequently, some of the services provided in the resettlement

area were closed, while others were on the verge of collapsing. For instance, the free

provision of modem production inputs ended; the agro-industrial plants and the pipe

factory were closed; the kindergarten establishments were abandoned; the airport became

a bushland; and the number of clinics dropped from 45 to seven. Although six more

clinics recently reopened (making a total of 13), settlers could not expect free medical

service anymore. TBP authorities stated that the dam on Little Beles River had technical

problems that could not be fixed by local experts. Because of silt formation and lack of

maintenance, shortage of clean drinking water became a problem for some villages. In

many villages, grinding mills were out of order. Where mills were in working order,

villagers had to pay for the service. Most settlers were living in thatched houses during

the research because they had sold their metal roofs to survive the post 1991 crisis.

Production Shortfalls and Famine

When the Italian expatriates left, Ethiopian experts continued to manage the Tana-

Beles Project, which was then supervised by a board answerable to the Prime Minister.

139
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The project provided limited assistance to the immigrants. In 1991, TBP distributed a

food ration to settlers according to their family size. In 1992, the project distributed 0.5

ha of planted crops to 9917 households. The objective was to enable settlers to have their

own farmland and to enjoy their own harvest (as opposed to working on collective farms

for food rations). During the 1993 crop year, the project distributed cultivated land

among 8008 households. This time the land holding of each household was raised to

0.75 ha to encourage greater production. In 1992 and 1993, individual households were

responsible for weeding and harvesting their crops.

Those who were determined to return to their home villages sold their plots and

crops or just left them behind. Those who decided to stay in Metekel worked hard on

their fields, and some even tried to acquire more plots that had been abandoned by

returnees. Undecided settlers and inactive farmers (e.g., the sick, the aged, etc.) failed to

take proper care of their crops. The amount of crops harvested by individual households

depended on the amount of labor they invested and the extra efforts they made to acquire

additional plots. Most voluntary settlers, particularly those from Gojam, exploited this

opportunity to expand private production.

In 1994, The TBP provided tractor services, fertilizers, and seeds. Settlers had to

pay for the services offered by TBP. The fee per hectare of land varied depending on the

type of soil. Those with black soil had to pay Birr 67 (US$13.4) per 0.75 ha, while those

with red soil were charged only Birr 38 (US$7.6) per 0.75 ha. Payments could be made

at once or in two installments. Most farmers reported to have received tractor services

and fertilizers by paying the initial installment. Some settlers had to rely on their labor

and hand tools, as they could not afford the service charge. In 1995, the project offered
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to continue to provide tractor services, as in the previous year, on the condition that the

settlers make their payments at once and prior to receiving services. The TBP toughened

its rental policy in response to the fact that most settlers had defaulted on the preceding

year’s payments.

On other hand, many settlers were unwilling to pay for tractor services and inputs.

This happened because they believed that the machinery and the chemicals brought by

the Italians belonged to them. Others found the financial charges quite unaffordable.

Since it did not have a budget for fuel, labor, and maintenance, the TBP insisted that the

settlers should either meet their financial obligations or receive no services. The project

farmed only for those settlers who were capable of affording the rent and were willing to

settle the bill immediately. The cropping season was wasted due to the disagreement

between the project and the villagers over fees. The immediate consequence was a

production shortfall and spread of famine throughout the resettlement area.

In 1995, the famine hit most parts of villages R8, R9, L17, L20, L21, and L22.

District officials indicated that they had sent early warning reports to the relevant higher

offices. Nevertheless, food aid did not arrive on time to save the lives of hundreds of

people. Many settlers in these villages and poorer households in other villages were

reported to have eaten wild plants in an attempt to extend their lives. By the time a small

quantity of grain was sent to these villages, many settlers had already perished. The TBP

had already distanced itself from the settlers in terms of providing food, tractor services,

and chemicals. Farmers planted crops using oxen and hand tools. The total amount of

grain produced during this cropping season was so inadequate that the famine ravaged

many more villages in 1995 and 1996. Food aid continued to be inadequate until the then
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Minister of Agriculture, Dr. Teketel Forsido, visited the famine victims in that year. It is

important to note that famine did not occur in the homelands of most settlers in 1994-96.

In view of this fact, it can be stated that the Metekel settlers might have escaped this

famine had they not been resettled and subjected to increased vulnerability. This does

not mean that resettlement necessarily causes famine.

Regionalization and Instability

Marginalization of Settlers

The overthrow of Mengistu’s government in 1991 was followed by a proliferation

of ethnicity-based political parties throughout Ethiopia. The Ethiopian Peoples

Revolutionary Democratic Front (EPRDF), the party that controls government power,

restructured regional administrative systems along ethnic lines. Accordingly, Metekel

(formerly a province of Gojam) and the nearby peripheral territories (such as Kamashi

and Assosa) formed the Benishangul-Gumz National Regional State. The new

administrative restructuring was seen as an important decentralization process that would

empower local people in terms of using their resources and governing their own affairs.

Regionalization was understood as placing the formerly marginalized ethnic groups, such

as the Gumz, the Shinasha, and the Berta, in the forefront. It was great news, at least

politically, for these groups and their new ambitious leaders. As in other parts of

Ethiopia, concepts like “nebar” (native), “balebet” (owner), “tewolaj” (local, not native),

and “mettie” (migrant) overwhelmed the political discourse. These concepts were used

as tools for defining resource and power distribution in such a way that the natives and

owners were put first.
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This ethnicity-based regionalization was not such good news to the newly

marginalized groups — the migrants or the non-natives. First, the settlers felt that they

were being treated as second class citizens with restricted legal rights to live and work in

the area. One settler commented that the new political order placed settlers at the mercy

of the indigenous people, who had been hostile to the former all along. Second, settlers

suspected that the first batch of officials of the native people conspired to drive the

settlers out of Metekel. The various incidents that broke out in the early 1990s were seen

as results of plots engineered by Gumz officials and their accomplices. Third, Gumz

informants indicated that arrogant migrant leaders had a hard time accepting the reality

that the people they looked down on had taken the center stage. In an attempt to maintain

power in the resettled area, leaders of the resettled population were believed to have

instigated the idea of leaving the Benishangul-Gumz region to join the Amhara region.

These accusations and counter-accusations escalated conflict between the two groups.

Individualized Random Attacks

Tension between the Gumz and settlers escalated between 1991 and 1993. The

two groups reached a point where they could not tolerate each other. Many resettled

villagers sharing common boundaries with the Gumz communities reported to have lost

members at the hands of their hostile neighbors. Here below were some of the early

1990s random slayings in four resettled villages. Banchamlak Chane of village L131 was

gunned down on the road. She was returning home from a mill shop in Almu town.

Tsegaye Negash (herder boy) and Ahmed Husen (farmer), both from L131, were killed in

the woods. In village L2, Habtu Melak was slain in his house during the night. L2 also

lost Dagnaw Gebre, killed in his farmland, and Beqachew Mengistie, found shot by the
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riverside. Ayehew Kebkab of village RUS 46 was shot dead in the field. Two women

from RDS 49 were killed in the forest while collecting firewood.

The Gumz, on their part, accused the settlers of murdering innocent people.

Yigzaw Andarge, a resident of Manjeri village, was brutally beaten to death in village L4.

Yigzaw shot dead one of his attackers (a settler) before he was totally overpowered. A

woman from Manjeri was killed near Almu town while she was heading to the town to

sell firewood. Her friend, who narrowly escaped the assault, witnessed that the killers

were settlers. A woman from Gitsa village was slain near village L2. Dinewa Gas was

gunned down at his home in Aypapa village, a place close to RH 101 and RH 127. Some

young Gumz men traveling by car were killed and others wounded at RDS 49.

Informants believed that the settlers were behind all of these brutal murders.

Organized Group Combats

Seven major clashes broke out between 1991 and 1993. For purposes of clarity,

each incident is named after the place where the clash broke out.

Table 9. Major Clashes Between Settlers and the Gumz

Date Place of

Incident

Involved Settler

Village

Involved Gumz
Village

Estimated Deaths

Settler Gumz

1991 Aypapa RH10LRH127 Aypapa and others 2 4

1991 L4 Funeral L4 Manjeri and others 58 1

1992 Little Beles L2 Gitsa 2 0

1993 L131 LI 31 and others Manteba and others 4 Unknown

1993 Wendibil L134 Wondibil 0 0

1993 L4 Market All present All present 20 1

1993 Almu
Town

Most villages and

government army

Manjeri village and

Gumz militia

Unknown 56

Total 86 62
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First, the Aypapa incident broke out in 1991 on a day many Gumz gathered for

Dinewa Gas’ “kemisha” (memorial service). The Gumz believed that settlers murdered

Dinewa and got away with it. During the memorial service, some participants (distant

relatives) requested the immediate family of the deceased man to slaughter animals. The

female relatives of Dinewa, who had been expecting vindictive acts, challenged the

appropriateness of the request for meat when the death of their loved one remained

unaccounted for. The challenge sensitized young men, who left the event immediately to

take revenge on settlers. They killed two residents of the nearby villages, RH 101 and

RH 127. The settlers immediately retaliated by killing four people: two women from

Azarti, a man from Manjeri, and a woman from Deq areas. The body of Sharo Mazina,

one of the victims from Manjeri, has never been recovered.

Second, in December 1991, the L4 funeral incident occurred during Meka

Ambra’s burial ceremony. Gumz mourners from different villages attended the funeral.

A settler from village L4, who joined the funeral procession, unintentionally shot

Mekuria Jemos (Gumz) while trying to express his condolence by firing bullets into the

air. The death of Mekuria turned the calm mourners into an uncontrollable angry mob.

After killing the gunman, the mob attacked village L4 and massacred about 57 settlers,

most of whom were Kembata and Hadiya people. Moreover, the attackers looted the

property of the victims. In terms of legal action, nothing much was done other than

indemnifying the victim’s relatives. Besides returning some of the goods looted during

the raid, residents of Manjeri village paid Birr 2000 (US$400) as an indemnity.

Third, the Little Beles clash broke out when Gumz men from Gitsa village

attempted to attack village L2 to retaliate for the death of their woman who was
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supposedly killed by a settler. The Gumz occupied one side of Piza River (Little Beles)

and the settlers fortified on the other side. They exchanged fire until government soldiers

arrived from the settlers’ side and pushed the Gumz force back. During the shootout, two

soldiers were killed and another two seriously wounded. No other casualty was reported.

Later on, the Gumz gave an ultimatum to the residents of L2 that they must either pay an

indemnity or wait for revenge. L2 paid one cow, four goats, and Birr 200 (US$40) as an

indemnity for the death of the woman.

Fourth, the L131 fighting took place in July 1993 following the murder of Ahmed

Husen in his field. In retaliation for his death, Ahmed’s friends ambushed and fired at

passers-by (Gumz), who happened to carry guns and fired back. A settler (from Gojam)

was seriously wounded during this exchange of gunfire. Police arrived on the scene and

cooled down the tension by promising the settlers that the criminal(s) would be caught.

On the night of this incident, the friends and relatives of the wounded settler (from

villages L9, LIO, and L24) gathered at village L131 to launch a surprise attack on the

nearby Gumz village. The residents of LI 31 were initially unwilling to take part in this

combat because it was organized by other villagers. Moreover, they were aware of the

fact that their village would be blamed most by the government and the Gumz for the

consequences of the action. Nevertheless, they were socially pressurized and thus

reluctantly joined the force. Hundreds of combatants marched towards their target early

in the morning. The Gumz force that controlled strategic positions in anticipation of a

possible enemy advance launched a surprise attack and humiliated the aggressors. While

village L131 lost four people (including Belay Mengesha, still missing), the casualties

sustained by the other three villages and the Gumz remained unknown.
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Fifth, the Wondibil clash was initiated when residents of village L134 attacked

Wendibil village to get back their grain allegedly stolen by the Gumz. The Gumz, who

dismissed the theft accusation, complained that the settlers confiscated their property

during the raid. According to the residents of Wendibil, the objective of the settlers’

attack was to intimidate the Gumz and retain the farmlands the settlers had acquired

illegally. No human casualties were reported. However, the incident created mounting

tension until government officials and local mediators intervened to resolve the land

dispute. According to the resolution, settlers could not use new lands other than the ones

bulldozed by TBP. Those who acquired new land without permission were ordered to

surrender the land to the original Gumz occupants. It was also agreed that the Gumz

could not claim access to or control over land cleared by the Tana-Beles Project.

Sixth, the L4 market incident occurred on 18 September 1993 when unidentified

gunmen opened fire in a market place in broad daylight. To date, the identities of the

gunmen and their motives remain mysterious. Nevertheless, the settlers and the Gumz

have been accusing each other for the massacre that cost the lives of 20 settlers and one

Gumz. Besides denying any connection to this atrocity, each group has made

presumptions that would implicate the other group. The settlers believed that high level

Gumz officials and their associates (from Shinasha and Agaw ethnic groups) agitated the

ordinary Gumz to rise against the resettled population. The L4 market day execution was

seen as a part of the individualized killings occurring here and there. It was argued that

the high settler-Gumz victim ratio (20:1) suggested that the attack was targeted rather

than indiscriminate. On the whole, the settlers concluded that the motivation behind the
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mass murder of market-goers included controlling political power, driving settlers out of

Metekel, and exercising control over TBP resources, structures, and facilities.

On the other hand, the Gumz had no doubt that the leaders (or representatives) of

the settlers planned and executed this crime. It was seen as part of their plan to arouse

emotions and involve the resettled people in the brutal execution of Gumz officials

conducted four days later. One informant from Manjeri said, “Had we planned for such

an action, we wouldn’t have come to the market place with our wives, small children,

goats, and baskets of grain.” Although many arrests were made, all of the Gumz suspects

were released because they had good alibis, some of whom were settlers. Informants

believed that the conspirators plotted the crime with the objective to implicate Gumz

leaders, undermine the regionalization process that would otherwise put the settlers under

Metekel Zone (Gumz leadership), attain political autonomy for settlers, control TBP

resources, and join (administratively and politically) the Amhara Region. If these

allegations were true, the conspirators succeeded in all but part of the last objective (i.e.,

administratively, the settlers were still under Benishangul-Gumz Regional State).

Seventh, the Almu town incident started on 21 September 1993 with the

assassination of zonal officials and the confrontation between the army and the Gumz

militias.’ In retaliation for the L4 market day massacre, organized settlers kidnapped

zonal officials for execution. Some officials tried to save their lives by taking refugee

with the Gumz militiamen. However, the army required the militias to surrender their

weapons immediately. When the latter refused to surrender, electric power and water

’ Almu hosted Metekel Zone, Pawe District, the army, and the Gumz militias. Most of

the high level zone officials belonged to the Gumz, Shinasha, and Agaw groups.
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supplies were cut off for about 24 hours in an attempt to force them to surrender. On 22

September 1993, full scale fighting erupted between the army and the militiamen. Of an

estimated 75 militiamen, about 50 were believed to have died during this combat. When

the militias were subdued, the Gumz officials under their protection were caught by the

settlers for another round of execution. Two Gumz officials (Engineer Geremew Elate

and Engineer Tigre) and two Shinasha officials (Damtew Gobena and Asefa Aynama)

were among victims slain in front of the crowd.^ The crowd then marched to Manjeri

village, crushed the defensive resistance, burned the entire village, and confiscated the

property of the residents. The tension between the settlers and the Gumz has been

reduced, if not avoided, since then by disarming both groups and through reconciliation

arbitrated by government officials. Since then, the resettlement area has been elevated to

a special district reporting directly to the regional government and bypassing the zone.

The Critical Choice

The termination of Italian assistance, the apparently discriminatory policy of

regionalization, and the resultant escalation of conflicts exerted a tremendous amount of

pressure on the settlers. Many of them had to choose between staying in Metekel and

returning home. Given the prevailing situation described above, remaining in the

resettlement area was a difficult decision to make. For some settlers, returning home was

not an easy alternative, either. One informant came to Metekel from her husband’s

locality, a place she never considered her homeland and where she did not have close

2
Informants believed that many Gumz officials may have been killed. Some people

included names like Agegnehu and Fluber in the victims’ list. The issue was so sensitive

that many people tended to avoid discussion about the incident.
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relatives. During the early 1990s crisis, she did not know where to go. More than 50%

of the key informants knew that their lands had long been distributed among others.

Others felt the high risks involved in counting on relatives, friends, or neighbors back

home. Some settlers, particularly those from Wollo and North Shewa, were discouraged

by the occurrence of drought and famine in these home areas.

Interviews with informants revealed that, by and large, old people and largely

involuntary settlers returned home. Conversely, the younger generation and many

voluntary migrants decided to remain in the resettlement area. Many forced settlers

welcomed the 1991 government change hoping that the new government would return

their lands taken away by the old regime. Many voluntary settlers, however, preferred to

strengthen their holdings in the resettlement area. “While people were packing up to

return home,” an informant said, “1 was buying goods from them. They could not believe

that I had the courage to stay behind. They did not know that back home I have nothing

much to count on.”

The older generation represented a section of the resettled population most hurt

by the dislocation. Information gathered from elderly returnees and settlers showed that

they suffered homesickness; they had lost contact with their people, place, and symbolic

representations; they were humiliated by their inability to decide for themselves; their

lives never improved; and, from the point of view of health, they had a difficult time. Ali

Kasa, 82 years old, returned to his homeland, Wollo, in 1991, leaving his son, Kasaw Ali,

behind. Ali stated that most of his friends suffered from malaria and
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other diseases, died in Metekel, and were buried in the bush. He stated, “While in

Metekel, I missed the rivers, the trees, the hills, and all these things you see around. I

returned to die here and rest in the right place next to the grave of my ancestors.”

The younger people seemed to have some legitimate reasons for not returning.

First, their chances of getting land would be slim because they were not registered

taxpayers at the time they left their homeland. Therefore, they tended to maintain and

strengthen control of their legal rights in Metekel. Second, in the mid 1980s, many were

students of secondary and junior high schools. In 1984, one of the informants was a ninth

grade student. Because of the resettlement, this man and many others like him could not

proceed with their education, let alone develop careers based on formal training. Hence,

they were ashamed of remaining behind their old age-mates and classmates. Third, it

appeared that many young people did not have deep feelings for and strong attachment to

their homelands. When asked if they were actually missing their homes, the majority of

young people often answered, “No.” A young woman stated, “I lost my mother before I

came to Metekel. My father died here. My brother is here with me. What do I miss?

Nothing.” Another informant said that he missed his mother and siblings, not the place

he came from. Finally, many youngsters stated that they were used to the physical

hardships, malaria, and security problems. They exhibited a great deal of optimism and

risk taking behavior.
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From Tractor to Oxen

Return to the Plough

In the mid 1990s, those farmers who decided to stay in Metekel were left with one

alternative: a return to plough agriculture. Earlier, some voluntary migrants (especially

those from Gojam) attempted to initiate the oxen-drawn plough system in different

resettled villages (e.g., LIO, L24, L26, and L131, etc.). The majority of the settlers did

not look into the plough option until they finally realized that the machinery services

would not be forthcoming. Several reasons were put forward for not using draft animals

following the termination of Italian assistance. Many informants never imagined that the

machinery option would just fade away that quickly. Some were expecting government

action in terms of reestablishing their disrupted lives, either by guaranteeing their stay in

Metekel or facilitating their return home. Because of the political tension and security

concerns, others were undecided about their future home. Until they made their

decisions, such individuals were in the mood of saving money rather than investing in

animals. Still others thought that the oxen plough would not be a viable option given the

prevalence of tse-tse fly and other animal diseases.

The expansion of plough agriculture during the mid 1990s generated dynamic

changes in resource use practices. Some of these changes included the expansion and

consolidation of land holding, the use of cows for traction, the hiring of laborers on

family farms, the expansion of finger millet production, and economic differentiation

among settlers and villages. First, farmers engaged in the business of increasing their

landholdings by clearing forestlands, occupying plots deserted by returnees, and/or

renting fields from settlers incapable of cultivating by themselves. Each resettled

household was officially given a maximum of 0.95 ha of land (0.75 ha for major crops
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and 0.1 to 0.2 ha for garden crops). Practically, however, many farmers seemed to

cultivate more hectares of land than they officially had. The census data from one of the

four villages showed that, in the 1997/8 crop year, on average, each household cultivated

1.8 ha - almost twice their official holdings.

Second, traditionally, oxen (and, in some places, horses) were used as draft

animals. Farmers in some resettled villages, however, began to use cows for traction.

During the research time, 13 farmers in village L5 and four farmers in RUS 46 were

using cows for plowing. This practice seemed to be disseminating very fast across the

villages. According to all 17 informants, the high cost of oxen was the principal drive

behind the use of cows. An ox would cost up to twice more than a cow. The price range

for cows was between Birr 200 (ca US$25) and 800 (ca US$100) as opposed to Birr 400-

1,200 (ca US$50 - 150) for oxen. Many farmers switched to cows after losing their oxen

in the middle of the plowing season. A settler in village RUS 46 used to have a pair of

oxen. When one of his oxen died, he paired the other with neighbors’. Because of the

wild behavior of his ox, neighbors refused to deal with him. He went to the market with

Birr 500 to buy another ox. But he bought a cow because he could not afford an ox. In

village L5, one settler started using cows for traction in 1993. Until 1995, only one

household followed his footsteps. Between 1996 and 1999, the number of households

using cows increased by eleven. Informants mentioned susceptibility to disease, delayed

heat period, and low milk production as the major problems associated with using cows

for traction.

Third, the return to plough agriculture demanded the employment of additional

laborers on family farms. Planting, weeding, harvesting, and threshing required more
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labor than most households could afford. The additional work force was obtained

through labor exchange parties, hiring of daily laborers from within the resettlement area,

and/or hosting of migrant laborers from the highlands. Most settlers participated in the

traditional labor exchange parties where households worked for each other in rotation.

Poorer households, particularly those without draft animals, often rented out their own

fields and worked for other farmers as laborers for payment of Birr 4 (US$0.50) per day.

Since 1996, many settlers had begun to host migrant laborers from Gojam and

Agaw highlands. A migrant worker, responsible for all agricultural and related activities,

would stay at the residence of the host, who was in turn responsible for boarding and

lodging of the guest worker. Depending on their agreement, the laborer would receive

one-third to one-fifth of the harvest or a fixed monthly/annual salary (about US$9/month

or $1 10/year). Usually, the contract was renewed every year.

Finally, from 1984 to 1994, maize and to some extent sorghum dominated the

meals of settlers. From 1996 on, however, the production and consumption of finger

millet increased. This switch in production emphasis was necessary as maize and

sorghum were highly susceptible to striga (the most devastating and uncontrollable weed

in the area) and weevils. Farmers figured out that finger millet was less susceptible to

striga attack and post harvest destruction by weevils. These recent developments by no

means suggested that the settlers were undergoing successful adaptation.

Economic Differentiation

Between 1986 and 1991, there existed no disparities among settlers due to the

communal nature of production and distribution. Following the reinstitution of private

production/ownership in 1992/3, however, the economic conditions of farmers began to
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differentiate. The phenomenon of differentiation appeared noticeable at three levels:

village, social group, and individual household. Government officials and project

workers considered some villages (e.g., L12, L26, and RH 127) to be richer than others

(e.g., L20, L21, and L22). Certain evidences supported this assertion. A comparison of

L22 and L26, two neighboring villages, revealed that the majority of settlers in L26 were

better off economically than the majority of migrants in L22. According to district

officials, L22 was severely hit by the 1994-96 famine that killed several people in the

village. When aid arrived, the residents of L22 were among the recipients of relief food.

On the contrary, L26 was not affected by the famine, hence, never received food aid

during the crisis.

It has been stated that L22 was one of the villages that suffered from periodic

food shortages. In the summer of 1999, during the research period, village L22

experienced a severe food shortage accompanied by high morbidity and mortality

occurrences. Many of the villagers traveled to village L26 to work for other farmers to

earn their daily subsistence. Others temporarily migrated to Jawi area, outside of the

resettlement, to work on the Al-Mesh commercial farm as daily laborers. The homes and

farms of many looked abandoned. In L26, however, there existed no sign of food

scarcity, hunger-related deaths, sicknesses, and out-migration. Residents of L26 noted

that most of the villagers never experienced periodic food shortages.

Why were some villages better off than others? Some of the differentiating

factors included prior experience with lowland environment, the manner of resettlement,

determination to stay in Metekel, the orientation of the villagers towards cattle raising

until 1991, and the dominant type of soil in the villages.
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Agriculturally, settlers from Gojam were portrayed as hardworking and

comparatively wealthier than other groups. Those from Wollo, North Shewa, and

Gonder are recognized as constituting the second hardworking group. The Hadiya, the

Kembata, and the Wolayta groups were depicted as active in small businesses that

generated immediate benefits (e.g., retail trade and craft work) rather than in agriculture.

A comparison of cattle ownership in different villages supported the view that settlers

from Gojam were wealthier. During the research time, there were 74 resettled

households from Wollo and 44 from Gojam in village L131. About 55% of the

households from Wollo did not have cattle. In comparison, only 34% of the households

from Gojam reported to have no cattle. In village L5, about 82% of the households from

Hadiya, Kembata and Wolayta (as opposed to only 41% from Gojam) did not have cattle

in 1999. It was obvious that settlers with draft animals had advantages over those

without such animals in terms of planting/threshing crops on time, expanding farms, and

recruiting an additional labor force in exchange for animal power/service.

What was the explanation for the Gojam settlers being more successful than

others? First and foremost, they resettled voluntarily with the objective to expand

agriculture in the frontier. Regardless of the troubling resettlement experience, they

maintained their commitment to make a living in Metekel. Second, because of their

physical proximity, many of them went to the resettlement area with their cattle. When

the tractor services stopped, they returned to the plough practice immediately. Third,

over 1100 relatively rich agro-pastoralist, locally called “zelan” (nomads), households

came to the resettlement area (see chapter 9 for details). During 1999, they represented

the principal livestock owners in the resettled villages. For example, 62% of the 438
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heads of cattle in L5 belonged to the zelan, who constituted only 27% of the 220

households in the village.

Economic differentiation was also been examined at a household level. From

interviews and observations it became evident that a large number of settlers had been

producing less than the amiount of food they needed for consumption. On the other hand,

there were some households that had been producing more than their consumption

requirement. Of the 38 key informants, 18 reported that their production had always been

low. Therefore, they had been participating in paid labor and other income generating

activities. Some of them indicated that they often economized their income by reducing

social expenses and limiting the quality/quantity of food intake.

Respondents who participated in the sample survey were asked if their 1998

harvest could have supported them until 1999. About 69% replied, “No.” However, they

hoped to survive the period of food scarcity by employing one or a combination of

strategies. These include working as daily laborers, economizing income, reducing the

quality/quantity of food intake, selling property, borrowing food/money, receiving aid

from friends/relatives, consuming wild plants, and selling wood.

The survey also showed striking disparity among settlers with respect to cattle

ownership. About 46% of the migrant population did not have cattle. On the other hand,

only 1 1% of the settlers owned 51% of the cattle population. The relative disparity in the

ownership of draft animals translated into relative differentiation in crop production and

overall economic standing. Those with draft animals tended to have big and/or multiple

granaries filled with many quintals of grain. On the other hand, most of the farmers

without draft animals had smaller granaries containing few quintals of cereals. The
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following two examples from village L131 illustrated the relative disparity in the

resettlement area. An informant, a single mother of four, owned a goat and nine

chickens. In 1998, she harvested three quintals of finger millet and half a quintal of

sorghum from 0.85 ha. During the weeding season, a period of food shortage, this

woman and her children spent much of their time working for a ‘rich’ neighbor (another

informant) to earn their daily subsistence. Their harvest was low partly because they did

not take proper care of their own crops. The household of this ‘rich’ informant, consisting

of three members, had a pair of oxen, four goats, and five chickens. In 1998, the

household obtained 11 quintals of finger millet, 13 quintals of sorghum, five quintals of

sesame, six quintals of maize, and half a quintal of groundnuts from a total of 4. 1 ha.

Adaptational Challenges

By the time of the research it was over 15 year since the first settlers had arrived

in Metekel. Unfortunately, many had found it difficult to reestablish their lives. Many

settlers continued to face quite a number of challenges that prolonged the period of

adaptation. Although land was generally in plenty, human diseases, animal diseases, a

shortage of draft animals, striga infestation, and the high price of pulses continued to

impede successful adaptation. Malaria, an endemic disease in Metekel, continued to be

the principal cause of deaths and sicknesses.^ Its seasonal outbreaks coincided with the

critical weeding season (June to November). Hence, malaria impaired productivity and

Plasmodium vivax and plasmodium falciparum were the common malaria types in

Metekel. Malaria patients were treated with chloroquine and/or falcider. Quinine was

prescribed only when all other attempts failed. According to experts, chloroquine was

not effective anymore as the malaria strain in Metekel had developed resistance.

Falcider, which appeared to be an effective drug, was fairly inaccessible to many settlers

because of its high price (about US$1.20 per dosage).
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production. Medical records showed that tuberculosis, internal parasites, anemia, and

hemorrhoids were also prevalent in the resettlement area. While anemia was related to

malaria and malnutrition, hemorrhoids were associated with heavy reliance on finger

millet (a fibrous cereal), a diet that caused severe constipation. According to Pawe

Hospital records, the number of out-patients increased after 1991.

Population Size and Proportion of Patients: 1988-1999
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Figure 5. Settler Population and Outpatients: 1987/8 - 1998/9

The above graph shows the proportion of patients to the total population for the

period of 12 years (1987/8 to 1998/9). Patients treated at village clinics and those who

did not receive medical attention have not been included. When examined in relation to

the population of the resettlement area, the number of patients who visited Pawe Hospital

proportionally increased between 1992/3 and 1998/9. It was possible that some patients

may have been counted multiple times owing to multiple visitations. The data generally

suggested that a large number of settlers had begun to suffer from sicknesses after
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1991/2. This may be explained in relation to the decline of medical services, decrease in

preventive malaria control measures, and undernourishment.

Animal disease has been mentioned as another bottleneck that prevented

economic recovery in the resettlement area. There existed different types of animal

diseases. Almost all informants with cattle complained that the prices of veterinary drugs

were terribly expensive. The average annual drug expenditure for every ox or cow was

estimated at US$12. People also questioned the effectiveness of the drugs because many

animals were reported to have died after receiving the treatment. This problem may be

explained in relation to the limited capacity of veterinary services. The Department of

Agriculture and the CISP were providing these services during the research period, 1998-

1999. The two agencies did not have sufficient facilities, structures, and personnel to

conduct proper diagnosis and provide sound services. In some cases farmers from a

village or several villages were asked to bring their animals to a central place for

treatment. Several months elapsed before the experts would return to a particular

village/villages. In most cases, therefore, farmers just bought the drugs and treated the

animals, as there was no way the experts could be reached on an individual basis. Lack

of knowledge about dosage and complications caused by a multiplicity of diseases may

have been contributing to high cattle deaths.

A large number of informants indicated that the reestablishment of a sound

livelihood system had been partly hindered by lack of plough animals. According to the

sample survey, about 46% of the households did not have cattle in 1999. In the same

year, 18 of the 38 key informants (47%) reported to own no cows or oxen. Both sources

of data suggested that over 50% of the settlers had cattle. However, this did not mean
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that all households with cows or oxen had draft animals. Therefore, the number of

households without draft animals does exceed those households without animals. In

other words, an estimated 50% of the households in the resettlement area faced

difficulties in terms of planting/threshing crops on time for the lack of traction power.

Striga was one of the most devastating and uncontrollable weeds that caused

production shortfall. Sorghum and maize were especially susceptible to this weed. Some

farmers had been trying to minimize the spread of striga through crop rotation (rotating

cereals with sesame or ground nuts). The problem was that most farmers could not afford

to cover their field with sesame or groundnuts. Fallowing was another recommended

solution for reducing the spread of striga. Again, most settlers did not have the luxury of

leaving their land fallow for years.

Settlers stated that the high price of pulses unseasonably depleted their grain

store. Peas and broad beans were commonly used for fixing wot (sauce), which was an

important component of the regular meal. These two types of pulses were not grown in

Metekel lowlands. The TBP and CISP tried to replace them with chickpeas and haricot

beans, which seemed to grow in the area. However, people continued to prefer peas and

broad beans to the alternative legumes. Many farmers were not motivated to grow

chickpeas and haricot beans. Because of short supply, almost all types of pulses were

fairly expensive. During the research year, the average prices of finger millet and peas

were US$0.10 per kilogram and US$0.56 per kilogram, respectively. Most informants

(rich and poor alike) underlined that some households had been experiencing periodic

food shortages not necessarily because they produced less grain but largely because they
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sold more cereals to buy a small amount of pulses. The diets of settlers generally

appeared nutritionally inadequate.'*

Respondents who participated in the sample survey were asked to list the major

adaptational problems they encountered. As indicated in the table below, most

respondents mentioned that human disease was the number one impediment to

betterment. Other differences were differentially ranked by the various categories of

settlers. The basis for such differences will be discussed in the next chapter.

Table 9. Major Problems Impeding Adaptation

Adaptational

Problems

Voluntary Involuntary Others Total

Actual

Count

Rank Actual

Count

Rank Actual

Count

Rank Actual

Count

Rank

Human disease 95 T‘ 51 T‘ 122 r' 268 P'

No draft animals 70
4<h

49
2nd

99 218

Striga (weed) 77
3rd

43
3rd

91 211
3rd

Animal disease 87
2nd

33 85 205 4
<h

Land shortage 52 5“ 30 5“ 93
3rd

175 5‘"

Cost of pulses 44 O'" 21 6“’ 52 O'" 117
“6^

Actual Count = Respondents who mentioned the corresponding adaptational problems

Summary

In 1991, seven years later, the Metekel settlers were not in a position to feed

themselves. As one informant metaphorically stated, the ‘nakedness or emptiness’ of

their life was exposed when the foreign assistance unexpectedly terminated. Ethiopian

Review of the dietary surveys revealed that settlers relied heavily on cereals,

particularly on finger millet and sorghum. The amount of protein intake, consisting of

legumes, was extremely low. Animal protein rarely appeared in the meals of most

households. Vegetables and fruit were by and large inaccessible to the majority.
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authorities took over the responsibility of running the TBP. Because of budget

constraints TBP’s operation was limited to supporting the project’s essential staff. In

1991, the project supplied food to settlers. The following two years (1992 and 1993)

resettled households were given planted crops to weed and harvest for them. Settlers

were told that the project would never provide food rations any more. In 1994 and 1995,

the TBP asked settlers to pay for tractor services, fertilizers, and seeds. The relationship

between the project and the villagers came to an end in 1995 when the latter failed to pay

the service charges. This development resulted in a production shortfall and the 1994-96

famine in the resettlement area.

The 1991 government change was followed by an ethnicity-based regionalization

process that seemed to favor natives and to marginalize migrants. Settlers felt that they

were treated as second class citizens with restricted legal rights to live and work in

Metekel. In the early 1990s, incidences of blood feud increased to the extent where the

settlers and the Gumz could not tolerate each other. Numerous isolated attacks and

organized combats broke out between the two groups. The growing tension and the state

of uncertainty forced many settlers to choose between staying in Metekel and returning

home. Given the prevailing state of political confusion and escalating security concerns,

remaining in Metekel was a difficult decision to be made. For some settlers, returning

home was not an easy alternative either. The population of settlers dropped from 66,091

in 1990/1 to 26,660 in 1993/4 (i.e., about 60% left the resettlement area).

In the mid 1990s, those farmers who had decided to stay in Metekel were left with

one alternative: a return to plough agriculture. This development brought about new

resource use practices, including the expansion and consolidation of land holding, the use
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of cows for traction, the hiring of laborers on family farms, the expansion of finger millet

production, and economic differentiation among settlers and villages. Between 1986 and

1991, there existed no disparities among settlers due to the communal nature of

production and distribution. Following the reinstitution of private production and

ownership, however, the economic conditions of farmers began to differentiate at village,

social group, and individual household levels. Some households were producing only

enough for their consumption, while a few others managed to produce surplus.

Fifteen years later, many settlers were still trying to reestablish their lives. They

continued to face a multitude of adaptational challenges. Human diseases (particularly

malaria) had tremendously impaired an active participation in agriculture. The health of

draft animals could not be secured for lack of dynamic veterinary activities. Shortage of

draft animals militated against an increased motivation and commitment to readjust in the

resettlement area. Striga had become an increasingly uncontrollable weed that destroyed

some of the major food crops. The high price of pulses contributed to the depletion of

grain stores, thereby perpetuating periodic food scarcity.



CHAPTER 8

DIFFERENTIAL READJUSTMENT OF SETTLERS

Introduction

It was hypothesized that voluntarily migrated people had readjusted better and

sooner in the resettlement area than those who were dislocated against their will. This

chapter compares and contrasts the adaptational experiences of the two groups of settlers

in the Metekel resettlement area. The comparison was conducted at two levels: general

and specific. At the general level, the survey and census materials were used to compare

the conditions of voluntary and involuntary settlers regardless of settlers’ differences in

geographic and cultural backgrounds. The specific comparison refers to a thorough

examination of material betterment and emotional satisfaction of 20 key informants (10

voluntary settlers and 10 forced migrants) from Wollo. The 20 key informants were

selected from one geographic region (Wollo) to ensure that the settlers’ backgrounds did

not cause the variation in readjustment. The differentiating features reflected in the

analysis of the 20 cases were checked against data from larger groups to assess possible

transparencies and consistencies. The interview results were also used to present

important details that could not be captured by the survey questionnaires.

Material possessions of informants and verbally expressed emotional feelings

were analyzed to determine if there were marked differences between the two categories

of settlers. Specifically, five indicators were employed to compare the relative

165
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differences. These included cattle ownership, resilience to periodic food scarcity, self-

reported satisfaction, per capita grain production, and possession of valuable goods. The

first three indicators were analyzed using survey and interview materials. Only interview

results were used to examine those differences (among settlers) that were based on per

capita production and possession of goods. Certain questions were asked to understand

the emotional identification of settlers to their places of origin.

Indicators of Readjustment Differences

Cattle Ownership

In rural Ethiopia, particularly among sedentary agriculturalists, animals

represented one of the most important productive resources and income sources. They

were used as an expression of wealth and social status. Rural residents kept animals as

savings and insurance assets to be used in the event of unexpected adversities. In this

regard, the Metekel settlers were not exceptions. The readjustment experience of

voluntary and forced migrants could be compared, at least partly, in terms of the number

of animals they raised or tried to raise during their stay in the resettlement area.

The following graph, which is based on data from the sample population, shows

that 65% of the involuntary settlers did not have cattle. On the other hand,

comparatively, only 33% of the voluntary settlers reported that they did not have cattle.

In other words, 77% of the voluntary settlers had at least a cow or an ox. Among those

who owned one or more head of cattle, the percentage for voluntary settlers was

generally higher than the percentage for involuntary settlerrs.
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Figure 6.

This comparison is consistent with the data obtained from 20 key informants. In

1999, nine of the ten voluntary informants had draft animals. They owned a total of 22

head of cattle. They also reported that, before 1999, they had a total of 46 oxen/cows,

many of which were lost due to cattle diseases. All informants indicated that they used to

raise small ruminants (goats/sheep) as well. During the research period, however, only

one informant owned a couple of goats. It appeared that most settlers started livestock

production with such small animals with an ultimate objective of converting them into

cattle. Once they acquired cattle, settlers tended to save money for veterinary services

rather than investing in small ruminants that were also susceptible to diseases.

Some of the voluntary settlers started raising animals as early as 1986 and 1987.

One informant indicated that he was the first to buy goats and later on cattle in village L2

Percentage Comparison of Settlers by Cattle Ownership

Number of Cattle

S Voluntary Involuntary

Percentage Comparison of Cattle Ownership in Metekel Resettlement, 1999
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in 1986. Initially, local officials and cadres disapproved his effort to initiate private

accumulation in a setting designed to promote the spirit of collective production. Later

on, however, interested settlers were encouraged to participate in private livestock

production. Prior to 1991, oxen/cows were rarely used for traction purposes because the

resettlement area depended on highly mechanized agriculture. Animals were kept as

savings, insurance assets, and a sign of wealth. By the time the tractor services

terminated in mid 1990s, almost half of the voluntary settlers interviewed had draft

animals. Therefore, the process of returning to plough agriculture was relatively

smoother for such settlers than for those without animals.

Of the ten informants selected from involuntary settlers, six owned a total of 12

heads of cattle in 1999. Many started buying draft animals after the mid 1990s, a critical

period that marked the termination of tractor services. This period also represented a

time during which many settlers had to decide whether or not to stay in Metekel. One of

the key informants returned to his homeland with a hope to regain the land he left behind

in the 1980s. Unfortunately, local officials were unwilling to entertain his claim over

land that had been long reallocated to other residents. His brothers and sisters received

him cold-heartedly. Therefore, he returned to Metekel and bought an ox to pursue

farming. Another informant had only one milking cow for years. In 1998, he visited

Wollo and witnessed increased land scarcity, a prolonged dry spell, and unwillingness of

his relatives and local officials to support him. He returned to Metekel and bought two

oxen. Three young informants reported that they bought draft animals, for the first time.

between 1996 and 1999.
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The fact that only four of the ten involuntary settlers owned oxen prior to the mid

1990s, and that among them they owned only four oxen, suggested that the participation

of involuntary settlers in livestock production was limited. Most of the informants

selected from forced migrants did not have savings or investment in the form of cattle to

deal with unanticipated adversities, such as the unexpected termination of tractor

services. In 1999, many of them were raising small ruminants with the objective to buy

draft animals. This is a common strategy employed by low-income farmers in Ethiopia.

The census material also supported the observation that proportionally most

voluntary settlers had cattle. The census, designed to collect mainly demographic and

economic data, was conducted in four resettled villages (L2, L5, L131, and RUS46).

According to the census result from L131 village, 58% of the voluntary settlers owned

cattle, and the average holding was 3.5. In the same village, only 49% of the involuntary

settlers owned cattle and the average holding was about two.

Resilience to Periodic Food Scarcity

In the context of resettlement, well-reestablished households might have been

expected to endure food insecurity. The present section examines whether the voluntary

settlers were more food secure/insecure than their involuntary counterparts. With this in

mind, respondents and informants were asked whether they ever had experienced severe

food shortages, at least once, (1) in their homeland in 1983/4, (2) between 1984 and

1990, (3) between 1991 and 1998, and (4) in 1999. Of the 368 randomly selected sample

population, 136 were voluntary settlers and 63 were involuntary settlers. The remaining

169 consisted of people who came as dependents of settlers and those who arrived after
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1991. The following graph shows the responses of the first two categories of settlers to

the above four questions.

Percentage comparison of self-reported Hunger

1983/4 1984-1990 1991-1998 1999

Period

^Voluntary Involuntary

Figure 7. Percentage Comparison of Self-Reported Hunger and Food Shortage

According to the graph, about 68% of the voluntary settlers experienced hunger

during the 1984 famine period. On the other hand, only 43% of the involuntary settlers

recounted being starved in those days. However, the percentage of self-reported hunger

accounts of voluntary and involuntary settlers reversed after their resettlement. In

comparison, more involuntary settlers (than voluntary settlers) reported to have

experienced hunger in Metekel between 1984 and 1998. Different settlers gave different

weight to the various causes of food shortages that occurred during the 1991-1998 period

(see Appendix B). Respondents were asked whether their 1998 harvests were adequate to
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take them to the 1999 harvests. As indicated on the right side of the graph (figure 7),

about 61% of the voluntary settlers reported that their 1998 production would never take

them to the 1999 harvest. The percentage of respondents (involuntary settlers) reporting

low production in 1998 was even higher (89%). The overall production shortfall in 1998

was explained in terms of crop destruction by army worms. In 1999, the food insecure

settlers employed different coping strategies (see Appendix B).

The survey materials are consistent with the data obtained through the intensive

interviews. Of the 10 key informants (voluntary settlers), seven individuals reported to

have passed 1998 and the previous years without facing severe food shortages. They

were also confident that their 1998 produce would take them to the next harvest. The

remaining three informants not only recounted having starved (more than once) until

1999, but also reflected their pessimism regarding the future. For one of the informants,

for example, food insecurity had been a chronic problem. He was an old man without a

wife and draft animal, both of which were indispensable to rural farm life. Another

informant, an old woman without a husband, had an ox, but her harvest had always been

low owing to labor shortage. She relied on help and hired labor, which were not

dependable. Another woman, married and a mother of six, had draft animals. However,

she could not produce sufficient food because she lacked male support. Her husband and

her first son suffered from chronic illnesses.

On the other hand, many of the involuntary settlers who participated in the

interview did not have such good stories to tell. Six of the ten informants, for instance,

recounted that they experienced food insecurity both in 1998 and in previous years. Five

of them noted that their 1998 produce would not last until the 1999 harvest. Four of these
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informants explained food shortages in relation to the lack of draft animals and the

consequent low per capita grain production. Some of them were single mothers who also

lacked the indispensable male support in farming. Until recently, some of the involuntary

settlers maintained divided feelings regarding their choice of residence. Three informants

decided to stay in Metekel only during the latter part of the 1990s. One of them, who

sought a remedy for the 1980s injustice (forced removal), was still undecided and less

committed to stay in Metekel. Those few forced settlers who made their choices earlier

vigorously pursued livestock and grain production. Like the voluntary settlers, they

managed to recover faster and endure the shocks of food insecurity.

Interestingly, the interview and survey materials were consistent with the census

results of village L131, which hosted both categories of settlers. The results showed that

only 25.6 % of the voluntary settlers reported to have starved between 1991 and 1998. In

comparison, 43.4% of the involuntary setters recounted being starved during that period.

Self-Reported Satisfaction

Two related questions were asked to understand the gains and losses or

satisfactions and dissatisfactions associated with the resettlement program. The first one

was direct and relatively simple. It reads, “By comparing your losses and gains due to

the resettlement, characterize the overall.” The responses supported the argument that the

voluntary settlers may have readjusted better than the involuntary settlers did. As

indicated in the table below, 78% of the forced settlers reported that they became worse

off due to the resettlement. In comparison, the assessment of more than 50% of the

voluntary settlers was that they were better off in the resettlement area.
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Table 10. Self-Reported Gains and Losses Due to the Resettlement

Self-Reported

Gain/Loss

Type of Settlers

Voluntary Involuntary

Number Percent Number Percent

Gained 73 53.7 12 19

Lost 46 33.8 49 77.8

Remained same 12 8.8 2 3.2

No answer 5 3.7 0 0

Total 136 100 63 100

Respondents’ feelings of satisfaction and dissatisfaction were also elicited by

asking them to locate the socio-economic positions of their respective households, vis-a-

vis others, on a five-stepped ladder. They were told that step one (the bottom rung of the

ladder) represented the worst possible scenario, while step five (the top rung) represented

the best situation. They were given descriptions of the best and the worst scenarios.

Each respondent was then asked to indicate the step on the ladder that best depicts his/her

household’s position during the research time and prior to his or her resettlement.

Ladder

Step 5

Step 4

Step 3

Step 2

Step 1

Voluntary Settlers

Homeland Metekel

4% 1%

11% 8%

33% 34%

20% 34%

32% 23%

Involuntary Settlers

Homeland Metekel

3% 0

16% 1%

44% 20%

27% 27%

9% 51%

Figure 8. Percentage Representation of Self-Reported Socio-economic Status
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The ladder approach helped to understand how settlers assessed and evaluated

changes in their socio-economic condition. Important differences were observed between

the responses of respondents who were voluntary and those who recounted being forced

to resettle. Among the voluntary settlers, the number of hopeless destitute dropped from

32% prior to their resettlement to 23% in 1999. On the contrary, those respondents

(involuntary settlers) who considered themselves as the poorest of the poor increased

from 9% prior to 1984 to 51% in 1999. As high as 63% of the respondents who were

involuntary settlers felt that, prior to the resettlement, they had belonged to the middle

and/or upper socio-economic positions. This figure had dropped to 21% during the

research time. In comparison, 48% of the respondents (voluntary settlers) reported that

they were in the middle and/or upper rungs. The percentage drop for this group was only

five. Generally, it appeared that the resettlement was disproportionately painful for

forced relocatees.

The intensive interviews supported the results obtained through the survey. When

asked to compare their lives based on material gains and/or losses due to the resettlement

program, seven informants who were voluntary settlers indicated that they were better off

in the resettlement area than they had been back home during the first half of the 1980s.

Of the remaining three informants, two stated that their material conditions had remained

the same. Many of them remembered the steady depletion of resources and their

hopelessness at the height of the agonizing famine. An informant reported that in 1984

her household sold all the animals to buy food. The money did not last long. She made a

painful decision of deserting her husband to save her life and the lives of her three
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children. In 1999, this woman owned eight head of cattle and produced sufficient grain

to feed her household.

Another famine survivor reported to have left his homeland after exhausting his

resources. He left Wollo before the resettlement program was officially announced.

During the research period, this person was among the surplus-producing farmers. He

owned three head of cattle. A settler stated that his wife tragically passed away during

the 1980s famine crisis, and he had nothing to feed his children. In 1999, he owned three

head of cattle, produced sufficient grain for consumption, and could afford to send his

daughter to a nursing school. Other voluntary settlers also stated that they were better off

in Metekel for good reasons.

The involuntary settlers who participated in the interviews were asked whether

they lost or gained from the resettlement program. This question was less relevant to five

informants who came as newly registered farmers and/or dependents of other settlers.

They could not provide comparable capacities and experiences. The remaining five

informants mentioned losses. One informant claimed that in 1984 he had 3 hectares of

land, three head of cattle, 8 sheep, and a variety of crops in the field. He compared what

he had back home with what he commanded in Metekel in 1999 (2 ha of land, one goat,

and low food production). In 1984, another informant had 12 goats/sheep and ripened

crops in the field. This other person stated that because of the resettlement he missed the

opportunity to replace the head of cattle he lost during the famine. Moreover, he

complains that his household used to produce more quintals of grain in Wollo than they

usually harvested in Metekel. During the research period, this settler owned an ox and

five goats. Others also reported to have experienced increased impoverishment due to the
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resettlement program. On the whole, the data obtained from the 20 key informants

suggested that most voluntary settlers had been enduring less food scarcity than were

forced migrants.

Per Capita Production

The agricultural performances of the 20 key informants were examined to

compare differences in the volume of food production. To this effect, the amount of

grain (sorghum and finger millet) harvested for the cropping seasons of 1997 and 1998

had been assessed. A thorough examination of per capita production, however, revealed

the differences between voluntary and involuntary settlers with respect to the amount of

food they produced to meet consumption requirements for their respective households.

Based on local assessment, 300 kg of grain per person per year was estimated as a

minimum requirement.'

The production data obtained from the 20 informants suggested that most

voluntary migrants were producing relatively sufficient grain for annual consumption. In

1998, for example, eight of the 10 informants produced grain that was expected to last

until the next harvest. The remaining two informants produced less than the minimum

amount they needed. Nevertheless, one of them reported to have harvested 2.5 quintals

of sesame, which was equivalent (in term of market value) to 8.75 quintals of

' Many people estimated that 300 kg of sorghum or finger millet would support one

person for one year. This estimation appeared consistent with the food intake assessment

of individuals in the resettlement area. On average, a person consumed two and half

injera (thin and flat bread), or approximately 0.625 kg of grain (dry matter), per day.

Accordingly, the amount of grain a person needed for one year was estimated at 228 kg.

Generally, food intake depends on body mass, age, health, and activity levels of a person.

In view of the fact that a portion of the harvest was sold to buy other foodstuffs, the 300

kg per person per year estimation appeared quite moderate.
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sorghum/finger millet. In view of this fact, only one informant appeared to face a grain

shortage in the summer of 1999. In the previous year (1997), six of these ten informants

reported to have produced enough food, while the remaining four harvested below

requirements and thus experienced food shortages.

The per capita production stories of informants selected from among involuntary

settlers suggested that a large number of them had been producing insufficient food. In

1998, five of the ten key informants harvested below the minimum estimates to support

their households. In 1997, the same individuals and two more informants reported to

have produced less than the amount they needed for annual consumption. Many

explained the low level of grain production in terms of their lack of draft animals and

inability to recover from the unexpected loss of Italian support. Most of them did not

have savings in cash or kind by the time this assistance terminated.

Possession of Goods

Local experience indicated that better-established settler households tended to

have relatively complete and good quality farm equipment and household utensils.

Possession of valuables, such as a radio and watch, reflected the economic position of

individuals, which in turn mirrored the level of reestablishment in the new resettlement

area. With these views in mind, attempts were made to examine if the voluntary and

involuntary settlers could be differentiated based on an inventory of the plough set, hand

tools, household utensils, and precious assets.

There existed minor differences between the two categories of settlers in terms of

their possession of hand tools, furniture, and other household utensils. In this regard, the

distinction had to do with the quantity (rather than quality) of goods settlers declared to
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own. Many of the informants selected from voluntary settlers provided lengthy lists of

items, often with multiple duplicates. In comparison, those selected from forced settlers

provided shorter lists. Voluntary settlers, most whom had decided to stay in Metekel,

seemed to have spent quite some time accumulating these materials. Some settlers

acquired certain goods from returnees (people who left Metekel to return to their original

home) for free and/or cheap prices. It appeared that undecided settlers were less attracted

to abandoned and/or cheap items.

Major differences were noticed between the two groups of settlers with respect to

the plough set and valuables. Nine of the ten informants selected from voluntary settlers

had complete plough sets. The plough set consisted of several pieces of metal, leather,

and wooden materials. Some of the materials, such as the iron-tip of the plough, were

bought from the market, while certain skilled local persons crafted the wooden and

leather parts. Assembling the various parts required money, skill, time, and/or

determination to use them. Of the 10 voluntary settlers, four had both radios and watches,

while one individual owned only a radio. The other five had neither radios nor watches.

Among the informants selected from involuntary settlers, only six of the ten individuals

had the complete plough sets, and only three persons had radios, one of them also owning

a watch.

The researcher calculated producer-consumer ratios (number of people aged 15-

65 divided by the total number of consumers) for the sample population. The

relationship between these ratios, on the one hand, and indicators of wealth and

conditions of food insecurity, on the other, did not show a significant association. This

implies that availability or shortage of active productive labor force alone may not
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explain household betterment or impoverishment. From the interviews, it was evident

that a combination of factors determined household food security/insecurity. These

included labor force, human health, availability and health of draft animals, weed

infestation, soil type, land size, and commitment to stay in Metekel.

Emotional Identification with Homeland

The assessment of the material conditions of settlers suggested that some migrants

were relatively better off in the resettlement area than they were in their homeland. The

study also revealed that others became relatively worse off than they were back home.

The question then was whether or not material betterment/impoverishment corresponded

with emotional satisfaction/dissatisfaction. There was no standardized, systematized, or

well-designed tool to measure people’s emotional states in the context of resettlement.

Nevertheless, a few questions were formulated with the objective to elicit verbally

expressed reactions.^ Marked differences existed among settlers with respect to their

responses to these questions. However, these responses by no means reflected a

differentiation of settlers along voluntary-involuntary lines. Instead, age variation

seemed to have generated the differences.

Of the 20 key informants, 14 persons (38 years of age and older) stated that they

missed their homeland. Nine of the 14 individuals were voluntary settlers. Many people

cursed the circumstances that led to their relocation. While most voluntary settlers

condemned famine as the cause of their displacement, most involuntary settlers

^ The questions included: (1) How much did you miss your homeland? (2) Would you

like to return to your homeland? (3) Do you consider Metekel as your home? (4) Are you

happy or unhappy to be in Metekel?
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laid the blame on the government. The remaining six informants (30 years old and

younger), however, exhibited lowered feelings for their homelands. Four of them

indicated missing their parents/relatives, but not the landscape or any attributes of their

birthplace per se. An informant stated that she did not miss anything because she lost her

parents and did not have relatives back home.

When asked if they would be happy to return to Wollo, 10 informants responded

positively. All of them were elderly settlers who did not prefer to retire in a ‘foreign

land.’ The remaining ten indicated indifference and unwillingness to return to their

homeland. Three settlers felt uncomfortable to go back to Wollo because they had

abandoned their respective husbands during the critical famine years. Two of these

women later learned that their husbands had passed away. They were racked by feelings

of guilt that they did not manage to migrate together. Some younger settlers provided

material/economic reasons (e.g., land scarcity, soil degradation, unreliability of rain, etc.)

for their reluctance to return. Others were ashamed of lagging behind friends (in Wollo)

in education and/or businesses due to the resettlement that interrupted their career.

Twelve elderly informants (seven voluntary and five involuntary settlers)

admitted that they did not regard Metekel as their home. They still considered

themselves to be guests residing in a foreign land. The younger people tended to

associate themselves more with Metekel than with their homeland about which they knew

little. Nevertheless, the 20 informants exhibited undisputed unanimity in their response

to the inquiry as to whether or not they are happy to be in Metekel. No informant seemed

to be happy with his or her life in Metekel. Even the ‘successful settlers’ (those who
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were materially better off) had many complaints and expressed dissatisfactions. People

seemed to be downhearted by the prevalence of human and animal diseases, the

uncontrollable striga (weed), conflict with the Gumz and the growing security concerns,

inability to command dependable resources/assets, and uncertainty over land rights.

Summary

This chapter aimed at investigating differential readjustment experiences between

voluntary and involuntary settlers. Certain indicators were identified to assess possible

differences between the two categories. These included the number of livestock, self-

reported hunger, self-reported satisfaction, per capita grain production, and possession of

goods. In all counts, proportionally speaking, informants selected from voluntary settlers

appeared better reestablished than those selected from involuntary migrants. In this

regard, the survey, census, and interview results were consistent. The data obtained from

these sources indicated that, materially, most voluntary settlers were better adapted.

There were more food insecure people among forced settlers than among voluntary

migrants. Emotionally, however, many settlers from both sides, particularly the elderly,

missed their homeland, hardly regard Metekel as their home, would like to return to

Wollo, and were unhappy with their overall life. Emotional feelings seemed to vary

according to the age of the informant instead of according to the migration status.



CHAPTER 9

DISPLACEMENT OF THE HOST (GUMZ) POPULATION

The establishment of the large Metekel settlement complex in late 1984 led to the

displacement of the local Gumuz.

de Waal (1991:318)

Absence of legal protection

Before examining the impacts of the resettlement on the receiving host people, it

is important to present the legal framework that related to the land rights of shifting

cultivators (e.g., the Gumz). This provided the basis for understanding the context under

which the resettlement program was envisaged. In Ethiopia, there were three types of

socio-economic adaptation: sedentary agriculture, nomadic pastoralism, and shifting

cultivation.' However, the land ownership status of shifting cultivators had never been

defined clearly. The agrarian reform proclamation of 1975, which vested ownership of

all rural land in the state, defined land tenure systems in peasant and nomadic areas.

Article 19 read, “peasants in Rist [land inherited by family/families from ancestors] areas

shall have possessory rights over the lands they presently till.” Likewise, article 24 read,

“nomadic people shall have possessory rights over the lands they customarily use for

grazing or other purposes related to agriculture.” Since there was no mention about shifting

cultivators, it was not clear as to which article applied to them (Gebre 1995a, 1995b).

' The most commonly known ethnic groups practicing shifting cultivation included the

Gumz, Annuak, Berta, Burun, Komo, Kwegu, Kawawa, Mabaan, Majangir, Nera, Shita,

Bale, Suri, and Tishena (UNDP-RRC 1984).

182
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Shifting cultivation, as the name signifies, required a vast area of land to allow

extensive fallow practices. Nevertheless, there existed a fundamental misconception

about this mode of production. Shifting cultivators were treated more like sedentary

agricultural groups than like pastoral nomads. The land they cultivated at any particular

moment was perceived as the ideal size they needed. Thus, temporarily abandoned

fallow fields were considered unoccupied or wasted land. A review of government

documents revealed that there was a presumption that sparsely populated regions and

lowland areas could accommodate additional population from the highlands. This was

clearly indicated in the ten-year perspective plan of the previous regime. Part of the

document reads, “Under continuously increasing human and livestock population

pressure...these [highland] areas have nowadays become heavily denuded and less fertile.

However, vast areas with great agricultural development potential exist in the lowlands

and in the southwestern parts of the country” (Government 1984:48).

It was on the basis of this presumption that the decision was made, in 1984, to

resettle people from northern and central Ethiopia to the southern and western parts of the

country. More specifically, the government designated Metekel a resettlement area on the

basis of a wrong assumption that the area was ‘unoccupied land with agriculture potential’

(RRC 1981). The Italian cooperation program, which generously supported the

resettlement, called the Beles valley ‘an abandoned wasteland of bush and bamboo’ (Salini

Costruttori 1989). Such erroneous representations severely affected the lives of the Gumz.

The establishment of the large Metekel settlement complex in late 1984 led to the

displacement of the local Gumuz. The Gumuz of this area rely on shifting

cultivation and gathering wild food from the forest. The government declared

that any arable land currently uncultivated and forests were “unused,” and

designated them resettlement areas, (de Waal 1991:318)
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Berterame and Magni (1992:307) also wrote:

When the project [Tana-Beles Project] started the Beles area was considered by

the authorities as virtually unoccupied land with agricultural potential, although

this definition does not seem accurate since the local settlements (Gumuz) were

scattered over the area in complex land-use and land distribution system.

Some of the Gumz communities directly affected or heavily impacted by the

1980s resettlement program included Manjeri, Gitsa, Dilsambi, Aypapa, Wondibil, and

Mantaba. These communities were dispossessed of their farmlands and physically

displaced from their homes. The 1980s resettlement program, which had far-reaching

consequences, represented an episode in a series of appropriation of resources from less

powerful people. The new constitution of Ethiopia, ratified in 1994, had articles that

applied to sedentary agricultural groups and pastoral nomads. There was no article that

addressed the land rights of shifting cultivators. Hence, the on-going alienation of land from

the Gumz people by spontaneous settlers and private investors could not be deterred by legal

means. This chapter largely focuses on Manjeri village, the specific research site. It also

touches on the trend of displacement of the Gumz people at large.

Dispossession and Dislocation

With arrival of approximately 75,000 settlers, a large part of the Gumuz left the

resettlement area... several Gumz villages were seen to disappear from several

localities in the Beles area between June 1986 and October of that same year.

(Paolo Died and Vittorio Roscio 1992:120)

^ In 1999, the total population of Manjeri was 667 (106 households). There were 97

Gumz households and 9 new non-Gumz households (8 Agaw and one Oromo). The

village consists of two sub-villages, named Ochucha and Awiwiya, separated by a small

river called Pawe, a tributary of the Kosa (Beles) River.
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The residents of Manjeri were not consulted and informed by way of soliciting

their consent to accommodate the newcomers. Prior to the arrival of the settlers, the local

people observed unusual helicopter flights and landings in Metekel. The Gumz heard that

the helicopters landed to collect soil samples. However, they did not know about the

mission of those strange flights. The air tour was followed by ground visits by officials,

the construction of roads, the construction of houses, and the influx of settlers.

Many groups of families that used to live on the banks of the River Beles were

pushed out of the project area to find new lands for their agricultural activities (Berterame

and Magni 1992:308; Gebre 1994). In May 1984, the residents of Manjeri were

overwhelmed by the influx of people. Cultivated and fallow lands that belonged to the

local people were allocated for settlers as residential areas and farmlands. Three of the

places, namely Kuba, Saqo, and Pawe (the community temporarily abandoned prior to

1984), were also designated as resettlement areas. Some informants complained that

their crops were bulldozed to construct roads and build houses for settlers. On top of this,

the villagers had to support the settlers with food. Many reported that migrant thieves

and beggars disturbed their orderly life.

Apart from surrendering their farmland, the residents of Manjeri were physically

displaced from their homes three times. Every time they evacuated a village, they lost

control over it. The first physical dislocation occurred in 1986/7 when an epidemic of

disease (diarrhea-related) that broke out in the resettled villages spread to the Gumz

village, which was located then between Madamada and Intsa Rivers. This location was

adjacent to L4 and L5 villages. When the deadly disease killed many of their members,

the Gumz moved to a new village (known as Manjeri) to distance themselves from the
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settlers. The place they evacuated was taken over by the resettlement authorities and

later passed on to the Tana-Beles Project. During the period of the TBP operation, this

place was named Almu and became the center of the resettlement area with an agro-

industrial complex, pipe factory, and other project establishments.

The 1991 funeral incident at L4 resulted in another dislocation of the Gumz

villagers. The incident was triggered when a settler accidentally killed Mekuria Jemos.

Sometime earlier, Yigzaw Andarge (a young Gumz) was brutally beaten to death near

village L4 by settlers. Mekuria’s death coupled with the agonizing murder of Yigzaw

turned the calm mourners into a violent crowd. The angry mourners marched to village

L4, massacred 58 settlers, and looted the property of many households. Although the

residents of Manjeri were not responsible for the mob behavior, their proximity to L4

made them quite vulnerable to possible vindictive actions. In an attempt to avoid

retaliation, they evacuated their village and moved to a new site, later named Photo-

Manjeri. A key informant stated,

I am one of the few elders who provide leadership in Manjeri village. On the day

of the funeral incident, we shouted at people to stop the violence. But nobody

listened to us. Since the mourners came from different villages, it was difficult

for us to control them. We feared that the settlers might retaliate. Thus, we left

our homes and moved to the bush.

The politically charged incident of September 1993 also caused the displacement

of this community. As stated earlier, this incident started with unidentified gunmen

shooting at market-goers. In an alleged retaliation for this massacre, organized settlers

kidnapped Gumz and Shinasha officials and executed them in public. In a related

development, the government army smashed the Gumz militia force expected to provide

protection to their officials and people. After having witnessed the execution of the
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officials and the defeat of the militias, the settlers attacked Photo-Manjeri, burnt the

village, and confiscated the property of the residents.

According to the census data, 70 of the 106 households in Manjeri were victims

of the 1993 assault, which involved burning the village.^ Of these 70 households, 63

(90%) lost their houses together with chickens, grain, household utensils, clothing,

money, and/or other valuables. In a matter of hours, all of the villagers became homeless

and assetless. More than 78% of the 70 households reported that the attackers took their

animals, especially goats and sheep. In the aftermath of the attack, the villagers figured

out that the total number of goats/sheep confiscated by settlers was 2190. In 1999, there

were only 390 goats/sheep in the village - less than 20% of what had existed prior to the

1993 incident. Five of the key informants were among the wealthiest men in the village

before this incident. These five persons reported that they lost a total of 164 goats/sheep

due to the raid. During the research time, the total number of goats/sheep owned by these

five informants was only 47. Another resident, who lost ten head of cattle and eight goats

in the 1993 raid, owned only three sheep in 1999.

Informants noted that attempts were made to resist the aggression. After four

hours of combat, however, the Gumz decided to retreat for various reasons. They ran

short of bullet supplies at the critical stage of the fighting. On top of this, they were out-

numbered by the settlers. After having confronted army vehicles and heavy machine

guns, the Gumz suspected that the army backed the settlers. The damage inflicted on

^ As for the remaining 36 households, 30 joined the village after the incident, while six

respondents represent newly established households. Some unknown number of

households left Manjeri after 1993.
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residents of Manjeri village, which left most households destitute, remained unaccounted

and uncompensated.

Decline of Sideline Activities

Many informants noted that they used to hunt every Sunday for meat,

demonstrating valor, and attaining social recognition. As the game roamed around

villages and farmlands, hunting never required arduous and long travel. It was reported

that meat appeared in diets whenever the household needed it. The villagers complained

that deforestation for the establishment of 48 villages and mechanized agriculture

contributed to the tragic disappearance of wild animals. By 1999, therefore, both the

economic and social importance of hunting had diminished. It had become more of a

hobby than a component of subsistence strategy. When the game disappeared, the Gumz

had to switch to the meat of domestic animals. However, many households could not

afford to buy beef from butchers’ shop in L4 market, nor could they depend on domestic

animals due to the prevalence of various animal diseases. In 1999, beans appear to be the

main source of protein.

For years, the Gumz had obtained their protein supplement from fish as well.

Women informants recounted that in the past (i.e., prior to 1984) they used to fish once or

twice a week. The establishment of the resettlement and the consequent relocation of the

Gumz people away from the Beles River diminished their access to fishing. The

residents of Manjeri refrained from going to the river for security reasons. Lack of

control over Beles River affected the Gumz people both materially and spiritually.

Economically, they used to cultivate the riverbank and enjoy access to fishing activities.
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Culturally, the river used to serve as a sanctuary for ritual performances, religious

sacrifices, and prayers to musa.

The Gumz expressed that the survival of the fish population in Beles River was at

stake. In recent years, many settlers and the Agaw of the Deq area began to participate in

seasonal fishing activities. This created pressure on an already limited fish population.

Some informants also complained that the Agaw and settlers often polluted the water with a

toxic substance used for catching fish. “Chiqe” or “chiquya” (a poisonous plant species)

was reported to kill all fish in the polluted water. The Gumz used a “biya” (other plant

species) with mild toxicity and capable of only numbing the fish for a limited period of time.

Moreover, they employed “yiqa” (nets) and “gambida” (traps) that allowed the release of

smaller fish back to the water.

The Gumz had a long tradition of exploiting plants (shoots, flowers, fruits, leaves,

and roots) from the natural environment. In bad years, gathering wild plants represented

the most important survival strategy. Certain plants such as bamboo shoots and wild

yams were eaten in good years as well. The clearing of forestland for massive

resettlement and agricultural programs reduced the indigenous people’s traditional access

to wild plants. This problem was more pronounced among the Manjeri people, who were

surrounded by five resettled villages, namely, LI, L2, L3, L4, LI31, and L134. The

residents of Manjeri lost control of part of their land to these villages. During an

interview conducted outside her home, an informant pointed towards three locations

(north, west, and south of Manjeri) and said, “We used to gather food from there. That

entire land does not belong to us now. The tractors have destroyed all the edible plants

there.” In 1999, women collected wild plants from the vicinity of the main farmland
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located east of Manjeri. In Metekel honey was collected largely from the ground and tree

holes. Informants mentioned that the practice of honey collection (to generate cash

income) had been impaired by deforestation, which caused the disappearance of bees.

Generally speaking, the act of dispossession of resources and alienation of Gumz

land was executed in a similar manner to the way that National Parks and other protected

areas have displaced local people in other developing countries. The impact of the

resettlement on the Gumz was not fundamentally different from John Haugh’s (1989:80-

87) report regarding the negative impacts of Pandjari National Parks and Hunting

Reserves in Northern Benin on the Tanougou villagers. In Uganda, Colchester

(1997:104) reported, “mass explusion of forest-dwellers and peasant settlers have

recently been carried out under a project funded jointly by the Wolrd Bank, European

Community, DANIDA, and NORAD to create a wildlife corridor...” The writer further

noted that the proceses involved human rights violation, mass impoverishment, burning,

looting, the killing of livestock, and the death of indigenous people. The Metekel

resettlement program, which was generously funded by Italy, caused physical dislocation,

the burning of Manjeri village, confiscation of property, and the death of people. It was

unfortunate that the Gumz continued to lose their farmland and forest resources

throughout the 1990s for reasons discussed below.

Continuation of Resource Alienation

New Spontaneous Resettlements

The 1980s conventional resettlement paved the way for increased self-initiated

migration to Metekel. The absence of a legal definition of the land rights of shifting

cultivators perpetuated the erroneous portrayal that Metekel was unoccupied virgin land
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or abandoned wasteland. Between 1991 and 1999, a large number of people resettled

within and outside of the resettlement area. They came to Metekel as migratory laborers,

temporary visitors, protection seekers, ex-settlers (returnees), and sharecroppers. The

majority of them came in search of land.

Migratory Laborers

The change from capital intensive farm operations to labor intensive plough

agriculture required the employment of additional laborers on household farms. Since

1996, many settlers have begun to host migrant laborers from the highlands of Gojam and

Agaw. These paid workers were invited to the resettlement area with a tacit

understanding that they would eventually return home. While some laborers returned to

their homeland, others decided to stay in Metekel.

According to a former laborer, the transition from landless laborer to landed

farmer was a matter of choice and determination to stay in Metekel. He said, “1 got

married to a settler and become an independent farmer. Some of the laborers chose to

clear their own land. Today, they are independent too.” The common strategies

employed to obtain land included getting married to a settler woman, sharecropping

arrangements with a landed settler, and/or clearing forestland. In 1999, about 85 migrant

workers were interviewed in three resettled villages (27 laborers in L2, 30 in L5, and 28

in L131). Of the total of 85 laborers, 12% would like to stay in Metekel; 15% were

undecided; and only 13% intended to return home. Many of those who decided to live in

Metekel believed that getting farmland was not a problem. They were counting on

forestland belonging to the Gumz.
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Temporary Visitors

Prior to 1991, the government imposed maximum restraint in the resettlement

area to prevent the back-and-forth flow of people and information. Thus, settlers could

not leave the resettlement area to visit their relatives, nor could they receive visitors

without the knowledge and proper inspection of authorities. After 1991, however, free

movement of population and information became possible. Many people, particularly

from Gojam and Wollo, joined their relatives in Metekel resettlement area as temporary

visitors. Informants indicated that the guests normally stayed with their settler relatives

until they established their own lives. Many visitors declared permanent residency and

brought their household members to Metekel. In village L131, twelve visiting

households (43 people) had become permanent residents of the village after 1991/2.

Likewise, a total of 16 households (56 people) came to RUS 46 as visitors. All these

figures did not include visitors who were married to settlers and those still living with

relatives. Some of the migrants, particularly those who arrived by the mid 1990s,

obtained gardens and farmlands abandoned by returnees. Many of them, regardless of

their arrival time, cleared forestlands without the permission of local authorities or the

Gumz communities.

Safety and Protection Seekers

Beginning in 1991, a large number of agro-pastoral groups (locally called zelan)

came to Pawe resettlement area. The zelan were farmers and herders originally from

Gojam. According to the 1987 report of the Ministry of Agriculture, the majority of them

spontaneously resettled in different parts of Metekel between 1959 and 1982. The zelan

explained their recent migration to the resettlement area in terms of lack of security and
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protection in the places they resettled earlier. The Gumz informants argued that the zelan

were attracted by the unlimited access to land and other resources in the resettlement

area. It was believed that they made a calculated decision to fill the vacuum created by

returnees. The TBP record showed that a total of 1 146 zelan households (4405 people)

were integrated into 36 resettled villages in 1991/2 alone. Although the exact figure was

unknown, more zelan households were reported to have arrived between 1991/2 and

1994. Some were given abandoned homes of returnees, and others built or bought their

own houses. However, they were not given land officially. Therefore, most obtained

farmlands largely by clearing the forest.

Ex-Settlers (Returnees)

In 1991, tens of thousands of settlers left Metekel for their homeland. However, a

few of them, particularly those from Wollo, returned to the resettlement area for various

reasons. For example, 25 people returned from Wollo to village L131 after the mid

1990s. When they left Metekel, many returnees had expected successful reintegration

into their homeland. Instead, some were disappointed by the fact that they could not

regain the lands they left behind in the 1980s. Others realized that their relatives were

unwilling or incapable of supporting them. The scarcity of land and unreliability of

rainfall discouraged others, particularly the younger returnees. Therefore, some returnees

came back to the resettlement area. Many of them learned that their lands in Metekel

have been distributed to others. Some were suspected of trying to keep double holdings:

one in the resettlement area and another in their homelands. Thus, many returnees had to

wait for years until authorities determined that they qualified for replacement land. For

example, a settler in village L131 waited for four years to get land. Another settler, in the
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same village, qualified for replacement of his late father’s land after two years. During

the research time, three residents of village L131 stated that they were on the waiting list

expecting deliberation. There were reports that many desperate returnees started clearing

new lands while waiting for legal replacements.

Sharecroppers

Some Agaw farmers had resettled in the Metekel lowlands in the 1980s and

1990s. Most of them arrived in Metekel under the pretext of sharecropping with the

Gumz people. They often resettled in the vicinities of Gumz villages and farmed Gumz

lands using draft animals. In terms of land use agreements, the Agaw farmers either

shared the harvest with the owners of the land or paid land rent in kind or cash. The

Agaw (highlanders) and the Gumz (lowlanders) had lived together as neighbors for years.

They had a long history of a relationship characterized by both conflict and cooperation.

The highlanders maintained keen interest in the resources of the lowland people. Until

recently, nevertheless, the Agaw had a minimal urge to resettle in Metekel because (1)

the lowland was infested by malaria and other diseases, (2) the Gumz were defensive in

terms of protecting their territory, and (3) land was not that scarce in the highlands.

After the 1980s resettlement, however, the Agaw began to resettle in Metekel for

the following reasons. First, rapid population growth created land scarcity in the

highlands. Those households looking for land outside of their own domain headed to

Metekel. Second, the Agaw generally considered the resettlement of other groups in their

neighborhood as an encroachment on their potential destination. An informant

commented that he came to Metekel to secure land before it was completely taken over

by others. Third, the conflict between the settlers and the Gumz strengthened the alliance
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between the Agaw and the Gumz. This created favorable conditions for Agaw farmers to

engage in land-renting and sharecropping arrangements with their neighbors. In Manjeri,

eight Agaw households (48 people) had arrived beginning in 1994, and eight more

households were expected to come in 2000.

Establishment/Expansion of Private Firms

Between January 1995 and June 1999, the Gumz of Metekel witnessed a new

process of land alienation in the name of investment and regional development. This

officially sanctioned dispossession of land represented the second devastating policy

measure after the 1980s massive resettlement program. With the objective to attract

investment into the region, ambitious government officials showed their generosity by

providing over 122,590 hectares of land to 17 large-scale investors. Of the total of 17

firms, 11 participated in commercial agriculture, three in mining, two in extraction of

incense and gum, and one in petroleum distribution. Much of the lands designated for

commercial farms and extraction zones were Gumz farmlands, grazing fields, or

hunting/gathering grounds. The investment firms were located in different parts of

Metekel as indicated below.

Table 11. Private Firms Found in Metekel Zone

Name of the Firm Locations

(District)

Business

Type

Land

(Hectare)

Date of

License

Abat Beles Farm Pawe Agriculture 5,000 01/1996

Abiy Agize Farm Guba Agriculture 1,000 01/1998

Agambo Marble Bulen Mining 340 08/1996

Aguguba Incense and Gum Guba Incense/Gum 70,000 08/1996

Bareda Gebriel Farm Bulen Agriculture 750 03/1996

Beles (Zinbha) Farm Dangur Agriculture 1,000 01/1995
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Name of the Firm (continued) Locations

(District)

Business

Type

Land

(Hectare)

Date of

License

Bengez River Agro-industry Dangur Agriculture 2,000 08/1995

Benishangul-Gumz Agro-industry Guba Agriculture 10,000 11/1996

Burji Agro-industry Dangur Agriculture 5,000 01/1996

Diza Farm Dangur Agriculture 3,000 11/1996

General Project Trading Guba Incense/Gum 15,000 01/1998

Guba Marble Guba Mining 600 08/1995

Mandura Organic Farm Dangur Agriculture 3,500 03/1996

Pawe Farm Pawe Agriculture 1,000 06/1997

Shibabaw Wole Dibate Mining 2,400 05/1999

Shibabaw Wole Mandura Gas Station Unknown 05/1999

Tesfa Mekonnen Guba Agriculture 2,000 06/1999

Total 17 122,590+

The extent to which the recent dispossession of resources had affected the

subsistence strategies and cultural lives of the local people needed to be investigated

thoroughly. Due to time and financial constraints, the researcher was only able to

conduct limited visits and interviews with some of the stakeholders: local people,

government officials, and investors. From these interviews, five important issues

attracted the researcher’s attention.

First, the consent of the Gumz people had never been sought when their lands

were allocated to investors. Investment requests were reviewed at three levels: district,

zonal, and regional. District level officials were responsible for receiving, reviewing, and

reporting investment applications to the relevant zonal office, which in turn reviewed and

reported to the regional investment bureau. It was the bureau that finally approved or

rejected such requests. The local people were totally left out from taking part in these

decisive decisions that affected their lives.

Second, many investors were given lands that they cannot possibly use in the near

future. For example, Mandura Organic Farm was given 3500 ha. The maximum size of

land effectively used by the farm until 1999 was 350 ha (only 10% of the total land).
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Likewise, Abat Beles Farm utilized only 30% of the total land (5000 ha) at its disposal.

Tilaye Ayele, the owner of this farm, expressed his intention to reduce the maximum

limit to 3000 ha. Zinbha Farm was initially given 5000 ha. One of the shareholders

indicated that the farm requested that the investment bureau reduce the maximum limit to

1000 ha. Until 1999, this farm had managed to cultivate only 150 ha (15% of the total).

Bengez Farm had so far (until 1999) cultivated only 25% of the land allocated to the farm

(2000 ha). The irony was that land was taken away from those who needed it most (the

Gumz) and given to those who had not demonstrated the full capacity to use it.

Third, almost all investors had failed to meet their promise to support the

development of local communities. Representatives of three farms reported that the

agreement they reached with the regional government required them to construct and

equip kindergartens, primary schools, clinics, and/or grain mills. Bengez River Farm, for

example, agreed to construct a school and a clinic and to provide a grain mill. The farm

provided only the grain mill. Many other firms had not done anything. Zinbha Farm

failed to meet its promise to build a kindergarten. Likewise, Abat Beles Farm had not

built the school and clinic in accordance with the agreement. At the moment, it appeared

that the local people could not expect a benefit from investors. This was evidenced by

the absence of follow-up monitoring to enforce agreements reached between investors

and the relevant licensing office. Moreover, the investment bureau did not require new

applicants to set aside a budget for community development. One official commented

that setting such preconditions would militate against their objective to attract investment

into the region.
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Fourth, the 17 firms promised to create a total of 16,004 new employment

opportunities. One zonal official complained that “all the promises and proposals to

create jobs turned out to be lies because nothing happened. No Gumz has been hired.”

Bengez Farm, for example, proposed to open 5047 new jobs. In 1999, the farm had only

13 permanent workers and 70 to 150 daily laborers, mostly settlers and other economic

migrants. Mandura Organic Farm promised to create 4100 new jobs. In 1999, the farm

was run by 12 permanent and temporary workers and about 300 daily laborers, most of

whom were settlers.

Fifth, the local people began to express resistance to land alienation in a variety of

ways. An investor reported that the Gumz living in the vicinity of his farm threatened to

take certain measures if they could not regain control over their land. He appeared to be

willing to let the Gumz use part of ‘his land’ close to their homesteads. The problem was

that the Gumz demanded the return of the entire land taken from them, rather than only

the land in their backyard. Another investor complained that a Gumz community refused

to surrender a portion of the land officially allocated to the farm. He was expecting the

district administration council and the department of agriculture to warn the Gumz to

leave the contested land. The Gumz worked for one of the Farms as daily laborers for a

payment of US$0.60 a day. The Manager of the Farm was reported to have been troubled

by their demand for higher payment, partly as a compensation for their land.

Changes in the Livelihood Strategies

The multiple effects of the resettlement program on the Gumz communities have

been discussed. People lost loved ones, homes, farmlands, grazing fields, hunting and
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gathering grounds, fishing sites, sanctuaries, etc. How had these phenomena significantly

altered the livelihood strategies of the Gumz? What were the indicators and direction of

changes in their livelihood systems? The most conspicuous changes included (1) land

scarcity and a shortened fallow period, (2) adoption of a land-leasing tradition, (3)

transition from communal control of land to private control, (4) reduction to selling wood

for a living, and (5) increased consumption of alcohol. These new developments

reflected the beginning of the disruption of shifting cultivation as a way of life. The

Gumz communities directly/heavily impacted by the resettlement were in a real crisis

because no alternative survival strategies had been identified.

Land Scarcity and Shortened Fallow Period

Traditionally, the Gumz cultivated a plot of land for about three years (plus or

minus one year depending on the type of soil). Then, the land was allowed to lie fallow

for at least five years for the restoration of soil quality. Data from Manjeri village

revealed that, in 1999, many Gumz communities could not afford lengthy fallow periods

due to land scarcity. People were forced to make adjustments to the cultivation as well as

to the fallow periods. Many informants stated that the cultivation period had been

extended from 2-3 years to 3-4 years. The fallow period had been reduced from 5-7

years to 2-3 years. As the result of these changes, the agricultural harvest continued to

decline. About 88% of the Gumz households living in Manjeri reported to be suffering

from periodic food shortages due to the low level of production. Key informants were

asked whether or not periodic food shortage had been a chronic problem perhaps going

back to pre-1984 periods. Most informants admitted that a few households almost always
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experienced grain scarcity every summer. They underlined that the overwhelming

majority of people had never experienced periodic starvation prior to 1984.

Like other horticultural groups, the Gumz people were known for being migratory

cultivators. Not only did they shift their farmlands. When need arose (e.g., when land

became scarce), the entire settlement, or part of it, (1) returned to a place they had

abandoned years earlier, (2) moved to any unoccupied sites, or (3) joined other groups

with plenty of land. The residents of Manjeri could not return to most of the lands they

abandoned because these locations (e.g., Kuba, Saqo, Pawe, Madamada, and proper

Manjeri) had been designated as resettlement areas. Nor can they return to Mandura or

Mambuk, the two areas they left half a century ago, as these places were now densely

populated. Informants indicated that they were unaware of any unoccupied or unclaimed

land that could be used for new settlement. Because of land scarcity, many Gumz

communities are now reluctant to share land with their fellow Gumz people. In 1997, an

informant noted, leaders of Manjeri requested another Gumz village in Mambuk district

to accommodate some 20 land-poor households from Manjeri. The village was reported

to have rejected the request on account of the increased land scarcity in the area.

Land Leasing Practices

Instead of leaving exhausted plots fallow, the customary practice in Metekel,

some residents of Manjeri had begun to rent out their fields to settlers and Agaw farmers.

Out of the total of 97 Gumz households in the village, 46 reported that they had rented

their land. Many informants stated that the need to compensate for declining food

production had forced them to lease their land. Sharecropping had become the common

form of land use arrangement between the Gumz people and their new partners. The
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Gumz contributed only land, while their partners contributed draft animals, human labor,

and seeds. Depending on the size of the land and type/fertility of the soil, the Gumz

would receive a certain amount of grain (sorghum/finger millet). The amount and type of

grain was determined during the contract, which might be fixed or proportional. In the

fixed contract, the land contributor received a pre-determined amount of grain (e.g., two

quintals of grain for one hectare of land) no matter what was planted on the land, and

whether or not the land was being used. Proportional contract referred to an agreement in

which the land contributor received an agreed proportion (e.g., one-third, a quarter, etc.)

of the harvest obtained from the land.

There were two major concerns associated with the lease practice. The Agaw

migrants expressed a willingness to pay land taxes directly to government and secure

legal titles to land. The Gumz, on their part, had been trying to avoid permanent transfer

of land rights to the migrants. One of their strategies was renewing land use contracts

every year. Although the Gumz seemed to be in control of their lands currently leased to

the Agaw and settlers, it was unclear as to how conflict over land between the Gumz, on

the one hand, and the Agaw or settlers, on the other, would be handled in the court of

law. Given the absence of legal land rights of shifting cultivators and given the

breakdown of traditional land tenure systems, there was no guarantee that the Gumz

would regain their lands leased to outsiders. The other important concern was the actual

management of the land. In an effort to allow animal traction, the Agaw and settlers cut

down the big trees, cleared the bamboo bushes, and uprooted the stumps. It was not clear

how such losses would be restored, and how the Gumz would be able to reuse barren

lands with simple technologies.
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Transition from Communal to Private Control of Land

The traditional land tenure system in Metekel was communal control with private

usufruct rights. All plots under cultivation and the ones temporarily left fallow were

controlled by the lineage that cleared the land for the first time. Households within the

lineage group independently cultivated lands they had managed to clear and enjoyed

possessory rights over those plots. Customary laws guaranteed the rights of individuals

and households to clear new sites and pass on to descendants as long as they lived within

the domains of the lineage group. A new plot brought under cultivation was considered as

a ‘private property’ of the first occupant. Once the land was abandoned, nevertheless,

other members of the village could use it with or without permission of the original

occupant. Except for densely populated areas, such as Mandura, permission for fallow

land was hardly sought in most parts of Metekel.

In Manjeri and other Gumz villages directly affected by the resettlement program,

the customary laws did not function properly during the research period. The village

council or the lineage group did not have effective control over lands under cultivation.

The first occupants had begun to exercise full control over cultivated as well as fallow

lands. It was reported that people had begun to reject requests for abandoned (or fallow)

fields. The traditional leaders were not in a position to influence individual households to

pass extra plots onto those who needed them most. Individuals rented their lands to

outsiders without consulting and informing their fellowmen and village leaders. This was

a sign of transition from communal control to private control.

This changeover invoked unexpected consequences. First and foremost, it had

undermined customary laws and the traditional power of leaders. The inability of village
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leaders to enforce land-related rules denoted the erosion of the traditional power

structure. As discussed in chapter two, the village authority played a central role in many

aspects of Gumz life (religious, economic, administrative, judiciary, etc.). The new

developments posed a challenge to the traditional authority system. Some elderly people

were concerned that the process of undermining traditional authority might make the

group weaker and vulnerable to dispossession. As indicated earlier, the customary land

rights of the Gumz were not respected and protected by national laws and policies. The

elders believed that the communal control system was important not only for internal

regulation of land use but also for external protection of the entire land against possible

trespasses. The elders were also worried that weakening traditional authority and

abandoning the communal control system, which guaranteed usufruct right to all

members, might spill over to other aspects of social and cultural life, thereby creating

confusion and disorganization.

The attempts to establish private control over land had begun to create resentment

and tension among the residents of Manjeri village. A few informants (elderly)

complained that they were denied the right to use fallow fields because the original

occupants, uncharacteristically, expressed unwillingness to give up the lands. Another

informant bitterly complained that one of the senior village leaders cleared his fallow

field three years ago and refused to return it. This informant belonged to one of the

minority clans living in Manjeri, while the ‘trespasser’ belonged to the damtsitse clan, the

majority. Therefore, the former decided not to bring the case to the attention of the

damtsitse-dominated village council for the fear that the council might rule against him.

A member of the Manjeri village council, pointed out that the village council was having
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tough times handling unprecedented land-related confrontations. During the research

time, the council inclined more to arbitration rather than adjudication. People were

strongly encouraged to secure the permission of the previous occupants before clearing

fallow fields. This leniency of village authorities reflected the erosion of their power to

deal with land-related problems.

Reduction to Selling Wood

Prior to 1984, selling wood was unknown to the Gumz communities living in the

Beles valley (or around the resettlement area). After the establishment of the resettlement

program, particularly after the development of small towns such as L4 and Little Beles,

the demand for firewood and construction materials such as bamboo sticks emerged. On

market days and holidays, some Gumz women began to sell firewood, while some men

started selling bamboo sticks. Until 1993, most informants noted, only a few individuals

from Manjeri village had the courage to sell wood. The majority of the residents were

disgusted by the activity. In 1999, however, quite a large number of villagers spent a

significant portion of their time collecting and transporting firewood and bamboo to L4

town. It was not only the number of participants that increased, but also the intensity of

participation. Instead of selling wood during the weekly market day, men and women

started to travel to the town about three times a week.

The increased involvement of people in this apparently humiliating activity

(selling of wood) was associated with the September 1993 destruction of Manjeri village,

which destituted the entire village. During this incident, as stated earlier, the village was

burnt and the residents lost their animals, grain, and other resources kept inside their

houses. One informant said that the incident left her without a choice other than eating
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wild plants and selling wood to buy food. Seven years had elapsed since the incident

occurred. The livelihoods of the people were so badly ruined that most of the residents

had not recovered by 1999. This was evidenced by the continued participation of a large

number of men and women in selling wood to augment household income.

Apart from the agonizing humiliation, increased involvement in this practice had

been affecting the Gumz people in many other respects. The local people had already

realized that reducing labor time had been hurting agricultural production. According to

key informants, households selling wood more frequently reported lower annual grain

production than those participating less frequently did. Some of the households seemed

to be tied up in a vicious circle of destitution. Many people also came to the realization

that the new tradition of selling wood had been creating laziness. Some people were

becoming obsessively enthusiastic to travel to the town for apparently simple reasons.

Moreover, some had reportedly deluded themselves into believing that selling wood was

an easy way out. The other negative effect of increased sale of wood was the disturbing

acceleration of deforestation. It was unfortunate that the Gumz themselves were

contributing to the depletion of forest resources already on the verge of disappearance.

Alcoholism and Its Effects

“Areqi” (a distilled alcoholic beverage) was widely consumed in many parts of

Ethiopia. Until the 1980s, the consumption of areqi in Metekel was restricted to district

towns, such as Mankush, Mambuk, Genete-Mariam, Debre-Zeit, Dibate, and Bulen. In

other words, the residents of Manjeri and other Gumz communities in the Beles valley

did not have sufficient access to this intoxicant. Nevertheless, the establishment of the

resettlement program brought areqi and other alcoholic beverages to many of these
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remote communities. An informant mentioned that initially some men started drinking

this liquor, and women joined them later. As time passed by, the number of people

consuming areqi steadily increased. The informant further noted that in the late 1980s

and early 1990s many people drank liquor in towns or market places once in a week. In

1999, it was not uncommon to observe, on a daily basis, several Gumz people in the

liquor rooms of L4 town. Little Beles town, and even within Manjeri village. During the

research time, some Agaw and Gumz vendors catered areqi within Manjeri village by

making door-to-door stops and/or spreading information to potential consumers.

The unprecedented heavy consumption of alcohol in Manjeri had been hurting

people economically, socially, and physiologically. In economic terms, alcoholism raised

household expenditures, contributed to depletion of scarce resources, caused wastage of

precious work time, and impaired people’s ability to work effectively. In a matter of one

decade, drinking areqi had been instituted as a social necessity that required the allocation

of sufficient budget. It was reported that the money used for alcohol often came from the

sale of grain, craft products, and/or wood. Informants admitted that increased

consumption of areqi contributed to depletion of the grain store, thereby leading to food

scarcity. Increased participation in woodwork and selling of wood posed a threat to the

limited forest resources. The level of attraction to areqi was so enormous that,

uncharacteristically, in some households it was served with breakfast. From interviews it

became evident that preoccupation with alcohol not only caused a waste of precious time

but also impaired the ability to work effectively.

The social consequences of alcoholism in Manjeri village could be explained in

relation to increased competition rather than cooperation, frequent quarrels and fights.
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and intensified infidelity. The social and economic existence of Gumz society centered

on the spirit of cooperation and sharing. Customarily, food and drink were shared among

all people present. During the consumption of areqi, this spirit of sharing did not work.

Everyone provided only for himself/herself. Informants indicated that intoxication-

instigated quarrels, fights, curses, witchcraft accusations, and adulterous practices had

begun to increase. Generally, economic impoverishment and certain social anomalies in

Manjeri were influenced by a number of factors, including alcoholism.

To conclude, when examined in light of Webb and von Braun’s conceptual model

of famine and food security, the Gumz seemed to be on the negative side of the

relationship. Their resource base had been diminishing due to loss of land and declining

production. The decline in production, the collapse of income, and the decrease of

consumption reflected the dislocation of their economy. Though they have not

encountered excessive mortality yet, resettlement made the Gumz vulnerable to famine.

Sedentarization of the Gumz: A Potential Challenge

In 1999, a plan was underway to resettle the Gumz and other shifting cultivators

in Benishangul-Gumz National Regional State. High level officials of the Metekel Zone

confirmed that the regional state had approved the resettlement program. According to

informants, the decision to sedentarize shifting cultivators was made on the basis of data

collected through a rapid rural appraisal. The rationale for the proposed resettlement was

explained in terms of providing improved farm inputs and social services. On 26

December 1999, the Ethiopian Herald, the government daily newspaper, reported the new

resettlement and sedentarization program of Benishangul-Gumz Region as follows:
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A plan has been devised for resettling in one relatively more developed locality

the more than 30 thousand peasant farmers who are scattered in various parts of

Benishangul-Gumz State, ... that the plan was initiated in order to facilitate

conditions for supplying improved farming implements and inputs and for

establishing credit and saving associations for the beneficiaries. ... A study has

been finalized for resettling the farmers of Kemashe Zone and Maokom special

woreda while another plan just been launched for resettlement scheme in Assosa

and Metekel zones and of Pawe special woreda.

Sufficient information was lacking regarding the details of preparation for the

resettlement. However, the researcher remained skeptical about the adequacy of the

study and the willingness of the people to be resettled. The Gumz, who had been using

simple farm technologies and living in a fragile ecology, appeared unprepared for

immediate sedentarization. It is going to take time, at least a generation or more, before

the plough system becomes part of their farm tradition. In the absence of veterinary

services, the prevalence of animal diseases in the area is likely to hinder livestock

production. The abandonment of the fallow practice will be detrimental to the fragile

ecology of Metekel. In the absence of adequate medical services, congestion and

sanitation problems might cause health hazards.

The social organization of the Gumz society was based on clan affiliation. Some

of the clans were mutually incompatible, and hence they could not live together in

harmony. Sorcery, magic, and witchcraft accusations were common in Gumz. In most

cases, such accusations were directed towards members of other clans. Women-related

problems (e.g., adultery, bride capture, and argument over bride exchange) represented

one of the major causes of inter-clan conflict. During the research time, Manjeri

considered four of its neighbors (Dugisa, Gitsa, Mantaba, and Dulamba) as enemies.
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It is not clear to what extent the above economic, ecological, health, and cultural

concerns were factored in when planning for sedentarization. The researcher believes

that the Gumz need appropriate projects for food production, veterinary services,

education, health, and other basic provisions (e.g., grain mill and clean water). However,

large-scale resettlement shall not be seen as a precondition to undertake such programs.

It is one thing to encourage understanding and tolerance among conflicting groups

thereby promoting mutual cooperation and positive development. However, it could be a

premature act (and at times disastrous) to rush to resettle the Gumz shifting cultivators.

Summary

In Ethiopia, shifting cultivation was not recognized as a unique socio-economic

adaptation that deserved policy attention. This was evidenced by the absence of a legal

provision protecting the land rights of people practicing horticulture. In addition to this,

places inhabited by shifting cultivators were misrepresented as unoccupied areas,

wastelands, or virgin lands that can be used for settlements and/or large-scale farms. It

was on the basis of this presumption that the decision was made, in the 1980s, to resettle

people from north and central Ethiopia to the Metekel lowlands, a place already inhabited

by the Gumz. In the 1990s, the lands of these people continued to be taken away by

spontaneous settlers, large-scale commercial farms, and mining/extraction firms.

The 1980s resettlement severely affected the lives of many Gumz communities.

For instance, the residents of Manjeri village were forced to surrender their farmlands,

grazing fields, hunting/gathering grounds, and fishing sites to the resettlement authorities.

Some informants complained that their planted crops were bulldozed to construct roads
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and build houses for the settlers. The villagers were physically uprooted from their homes

three times. An epidemic disease that broke out in one of the resettled villages caused the

first dislocation. Two bloody clashes between the settlers and Gumz were responsible for

the other two displacements. The last incident involved confiscation of property and

burning of the entire Manjeri village.

Like most other Gumz communities, the residents of Manjeri relied on hunting for

their protein supply. The game disappeared owing to massive deforestation for

resettlement and large-scale agriculture. This required a switch to the meat of domestic

animals. However, many households could not afford to buy beef from butchers’ shops.

Nor could they count on raising animals given the prevalence of various diseases in the

area. The practice of fishing also declined due to security concerns alongside Beles

River. Moreover, the fish population had begun to diminish because of increased migrant

fishers and their use of toxic substances for catching fish. The massive clearing of

forestland significantly reduced the practice of food gathering, including the collection of

honey from the natural environment. In the past, wild plants provided insurance against

grain scarcity, while honey generated cash income.

The displacement of the Gumz people appeared to be an on-going process. In the

1990s, a large number of people came to Metekel as migratory laborers, temporary

visitors, protection seekers, desperate returnees, and sharecroppers. Many of these

migrants engaged in clearing forestland belonging to the original inhabitants - the Gumz.

The Gumz also witnessed a new process of land alienation in the name of investment and

development. Between 1994 and 1999, a total of 17 private firms (agricultural, mining,

and extraction) had been given over 122,590 hectares of land. Much of the lands
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designated as commercial farms and extraction zones were farmlands, grazing fields,

and/or hunting and gathering grounds.

The dynamic process of changes taking place in Metekel since the mid 1980s

affected the livelihood strategies and social lives of the Gumz people in Manjeri village.

First, land scarcity caused a shortened fallow period, which in turn resulted in lowered

yields and periodic grain shortages. Second, in an attempt to offset the low yields, the

Gumz adopted a land-renting practice, an arrangement that allowed migrants to cultivate

Gumz fields with draft animals. It was feared that this practice might lead to further

deterioration of soil fertility and complication of land rights. Third, land scarcity also

caused a transition from communal control of land to individual control. As observed in

Manjeri village, this changeover undermined the customary land tenure systems, eroded

the traditional authority structures, and generated more tension over land.

Fourth, displacement and impoverishment reduced many villagers to selling wood

to augment household incomes. Apart from the agonizing humiliation, an increased

involvement in this activity caused more labor scarcity in agriculture. In addition, it had

been contributing to the deforestation. Finally, an unprecedented consumption of alcohol

had been hurting the Gumz villagers. Economically, it raised household expenditures,

contributed to depletion of grain stores, hastened deforestation, caused waste of precious

work time, and impaired people’s ability to work effectively. Socially, the consumption

of areqi increased the incidence of quarrels/fights, intensified adultery, and reduced the

spirit of sharing.



CHAPTER 10

SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Summary

In the 1980s, the Ethiopian government launched a forced resettlement program

and relocated about 600,000 people from drought-affected and over-populated regions of

the country to the southwestern and western parts. Of the total figure, over 82,000 people

moved to the Metekel area, originally inhabited by the Gumz shifting cultivators. The

official objective of the resettlement (which was highly challenged by critics, including

opposition groups and western countries) was preventing famine and attaining food

security. This controversial relocation program from its inception was intended to

relocate people by force if necessary. Some people, particularly those recruited in late

1984 and early 1985 embraced the program, while those enlisted later resisted it.

It was apparent that people of the same background differentially responded to the

same relocation program in a matter of a year. The researcher explains the phenomena of

differential responses in a manner that is different from the explanations given by

Scudder and Colson (1982). In this dissertation, the conceptualization of voluntary

resettlement is different from (but complementary to) the conventional definition (Hansen

& Oliver-Smith 1982; Cemea & Guggenheim 1993). The adaptational experiences of

voluntary and involuntary settlers are also compared. Besides distinguishing between

two categories of settlers (voluntary and forced), the study identified two types of

212
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displaced people: the resettled people and the Gumz people. The settlers experienced

traumatic adjustments. Some of them have not reestablished their livelihoods yet. The

hosts were also displaced and impoverished in the sense that the resettlement program

severely affected their livelihood strategies. This study presents the effects of the

resettlement on the settlers and their hosts.

The dissertation addressed the following three challenges. (1) Why did some

people embrace the forced resettlement program, while others resisted it? Scudder and

Colson (1982) considered people supporting forced removal as minorities that are more

mobile, more urbanized, more educated, and better off economically. This assumption

fails to capture the Ethiopian relocation experience, where the majority of settlers in early

months welcomed the government relocation program. (2) What was the association

between the Ethiopian resettlement and food security? Displacement studies reveal that

forced relocations involve risks of food insecurity (Cemea 2000; Brandt 1990). Some

writers indicated that the Ethiopia resettlement caused famine and food insecurity (Clay

1988; Scott 1998). However, Salini Costruttori (1989) reported that the Metekel settlers

attained food self-sufficiency. (3) What was the effect of the resettlement program on the

Gumz people? Researchers, policy makers, and donors often overlooked the plight of the

host population. This study is the first of its kind in terms of addressing the Gumz cause.

A combination of eight data collection techniques was employed to obtain the

most reliable and typical data and to crosscheck information. These include preliminary

surveys, intensive interviews, dietary surveys, large sample surveys, census, panel

discussions, observations, and literature reviews. The preliminary surveys were

conducted to select research sites, identify informants, and understand the general
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settings of the research area. The intensive interviews were carried out to elicit in-depth

data. Daily dietary surveys were administered to assess food security conditions of the

households. The large sample surveys were conducted to obtain data from a statistically

representative population for generalization. The census was carried out to generate

demographic and economic data for comparison and follow-up. Panel discussions were

held to understand how informants discuss and argue about certain issues. Events and

activities were observed as they happened. Descriptive statistics were employed to

analyze the quantitative data.

In 1999, Metekel was one of the three Administrative Zones of Benishangul-

Gumz National Regional State. Originally, Metekel lowland was a homeland of the

Gumz people. In 1998, the population of Metekel was estimated at 225,934, and the area

was 285,000 km^. The Gumz society practiced polygamous marriage, patrilineal descent

system, patrilocal pattern of residence, and patriarchal authority system. Lineage

members, agnatically related people, lived and worked together. The Gumz practiced

four types of marriages: bride exchange, bride capture, wife inheritance, and marriage

through payment of bride wealth. Household division of labor was based on age and sex,

although certain activities overlap. Women worked more hours than men did. In

agricultural pursuits various households cooperated with each other. Each Gumz village

had an autonomous council for administrative and judiciary functions. Leadership, which

was understood as providing guidance, was based on seniority, lineage affiliation, and

wisdom. The Gumz believe in supernatural power (named musa), and magico-religious

persons (called gafia and gola), and ancestors.
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The Gumz had been practicing shifting cultivation. The traditional land tenure

system combined individual possessory rights with communal ownership. The major

crops crown in the area included finger millet, sorghum, maize, beans, and sesame. Due

to the prevalence of animal diseases, the participation of Gumz in livestock production

was limited. They did not use oxen for plowing, nor did they use cows for milking.

Hunting, gathering, and fishing represented important sources of food income. The Gumz

participated in local markets, where they sold agricultural products, craft products, honey,

and animals. From the market they purchase animals, clothing, salt, meat, and areqi. The

Gumz lost a significant portion of their land due to the 1980s resettlement program.

This program was explained as a response to the famine in Ethiopia. What were

the processes and agencies responsible for the famines and the resettlement? A number

of factors combined to cause/trigger the 1970s and 1980s famines of Ethiopia. Some of

these included drought, population pressure, civil wars, and misguided development

strategies. Ethiopian famines have generally been associated with recurrent drought.

Unprecedented population increase created a mismatch between food production and

food requirements. The civil wars severely hindered agricultural production and

marketing activities. The costs of these wars were high in terms of human life, money,

and the agricultural labor force. Between late 1950 and early 1990, Ethiopia pursued

development strategies that discouraged production. These included a failure to address

problems of small holders (during the Imperial era) and the policies of collectivization,

villagization, resettlement, and market control (during the military regime).

The government explained the resettlement program in terms of avoiding famine

and the humiliating dependency on external aid. However, critics alleged that the
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government was motivated by hidden agendas. They suspected that the relocation

decision was inspired by the need to depopulate the mass base of insurgent groups, break

ethnic homogeneity, use resettlement areas as buffer zones against adversaries,

consolidate state control of marginal regions, and promote collective farms. The

planning of the relocation program was inadequate. There were no feasibility studies to

evaluate the suitability of the resettlement areas, the willingness of potential settlers, and

the willingness of the local people to receive guests. Some settlers volunteered to the

government’s forced relocation program, while others were relocated against their will.

In the literature, supporters of involuntary migration are considered as minorities.

In the Ethiopian case, people who could not be considered minorities welcomed the

forced removal program. Lack of resources to survive the famine and the humiliating

dependency in relief shelters forced some people to welcome resettlement. Those who

were better off economically and those who did not experience the embarrassing camp

life had good reasons not to resettle. At the beginning, the resettlement areas were

inaccurately portrayed as safe havens to attract desperate famine victims. Initially, this

strategy worked. The spread of unpleasant rumors about the new relocation sites,

however, discouraged others from opting for resettlement. For the people of Wollo, out-

migration was not a new phenomenon. Back-and-forth movement was part of their

tradition. Hence, resettlement was not seen as a total removal from their land. The

combination of explanations suggests that the welcoming of the involuntary resettlement

program was reasonable and culturally appropriate.

The Ethiopian government rushed settlers to largely undeveloped and physically

harsh environments. There were no adequate houses, food, and medical services. Hence,
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the settlers had begun to starve and die in large numbers. They relied on relief aid until

the commencement of the Italian assistance in 1986. The Italians established the Tana-

Beles Project (TBP) and started operations through relief work that involved the

provision of food, clothing, blankets, household utensils, and medical assistance. Apart

from this, the TBP focused on two major activities: production and general infrastructure.

The Italian cooperation program that financed the TBP unexpectedly terminated in 1991.

CISP (International Committee for the Development of People) was an Italian NGO that

sponsored small multisectoral programs that covered a small portion of the settlers.

Originally, CISP promoted training and technical assistance in agriculture/forestation,

handicrafts, and childcare and pre-school education. Between 1992 and 1999, the agency

supported irrigation schemes, veterinary services, tse-tse fly controls, revolving fund

schemes, and micro credit programs.

In spite of the foreign assistance, the settlers continued to encounter a multitude of

problems. They were forced to join producers’ cooperatives. They worked as daily

laborers for food rations, and thus they never controlled the fruits of their labor. Some

informants indicated that the amount of food was inadequate. Most residents did not

have access to protein and vitamin rich foods. Since there existed no opportunity for

private accumulation and saving, most settlers could not increase their own resources.

When the Italians withdrew in 1991, the majority had no assets to subsist on. The human

rights of settlers were grossly violated. They were deprived of freedom of movement,

religion, holiday, association, ceremonial performance, and public gathering. The settlers

experienced several bloody clashes with the Gumz and the EPRP fighters.
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In early 1990s, the Metekel settlers were not in a position to feed themselves.

When the Italians left, the Ethiopian authorities took over the responsibility of running

the TBP. In 1991, the project supplied food to settlers. The following two years, the

project provided a free service of planting crops for each household. The settlers were

warned not to expect government assistance. In 1994 and 1995, the TBP asked settlers to

pay for tractor services, fertilizers, and seeds. The relation between the project and the

villagers came to an end in 1995 when the latter failed to pay the service charges. Most

resettled villaged experienced production shortfall and the consequent famine of 1994-96.

The 1991 government change was followed by an ethnicity-based regionalization process

that tended to marginalize migrants. The growing tension and uncertainty forced many

settlers to choose between staying in Metekel and returning home. The population of

settlers dropped from 66,091 in 1990/1 to 26,660 in 1993/4.

Those farmers who decided to stay in Metekel returned to plough agriculture.

This development brought about new resource use practices, including the expansion and

consolidation of land holdings, the use of cows for traction, the hiring of laborers on

household farms, the expansion of finger millet production, and economic differentiation

among settlers and villages. In 1999, fifteen years later, many settlers were still

struggling to reestablish their lives. They continued to face many adaptational challenges.

The most serious problems included human diseases (particularly malaria), animal

diseases (particularly trypanosomiasis), shortage of draft animals, striga infestation, and

the high price of pulses.

Voluntary and involuntary settlers seemed to have differentially adapted to the

resettlement area. Herd size, resilience to periodic food scarcity, self-reported
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satisfaction, per capita grain production, and possession of valuables were used to

compare adaptational differences. In all counts, survey respondents and key informants

selected from voluntary settlers appeared better reestablished than those selected from

involuntary migrants. Most of the voluntary settlers had draft animals and thus enjoyed

sufficient per capita grain production. In comparison, many involuntary settlers reported

to have experienced periodic food shortages. The census and survey results were

consistent with the interview results. According to the survey, for example,

proportionally, there were more food insecure people among forced settlers than among

voluntary migrants. Emotional feelings, however, seemed to vary according to age of the

informant instead of according to their migration status. All elderly informants expressed

emotional identification with their places of origin. On the contrary, most young people

maintained lowered feelings for and loose attachment to their homeland.

In Ethiopia, the land rights of shifting cultivators were not legally protected. Areas

used for shifting cultivation were misrepresented as unoccupied, wastelands, or virgin lands

that could be spared for settlements and/or other projects. The Gumz had become the

victims of such erroneous presumptions. The 1980s resettlement severely affected the

lives of many Gumz communities. The residents of Manjeri village, for instance, had to

surrender their farmlands, grazing fields, hunting/gathering grounds, and fishing sites.

Their food income from these sources declined, thereby posing risks of food insecurity.

The villagers experienced dislocation from their homes, loss of loved ones during the

bloody clashes with the settlers, and loss of homes and property when their village was

set on fire. Because of this, many had become poorer and were reduced to selling wood.
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This externally induced process generated changes in the livelihood strategies of

the Gumz people. Land scarcity caused a shortened fallow period, which in turn resulted

in low yields and periodic grain shortages. In an attempt to offset the low yields, the

Gumz adopted land-renting and sharecropping practices, an arrangement that allowed

migrants to cultivate Gumz fields with draft animals. The practice might lead to further

deterioration of soil fertility and complication of land rights. Land scarcity also caused a

transition from communal ownership of land to private control. This changeover

undermined customary land tenures, eroded traditional authority, and generated tension

among residents over land.

The displacement of the Gumz people appeared to be an on-going process. In the

1990s, a large number of people immigrated to Metekel as laborers, visitors, returnees

(ex-settlers), and sharecroppers. They all came in search of land. Many of these

migrants engaged in clearing of forestland that belonged to the original inhabitants. The

Gumz also witnessed a new process of land alienation in the name of investment and

development, Between 1994 and 1999, a total of 17 private firms (agricultural, mining,

and extraction) had been given over 122,590 hectares of land that belonged to Gumz.

Conclusions

The researcher’s contributions are centered on three aspects of displacement

studies: the conceptualization of migration behaviors, the differential readjustment

experiences of settlers, and the effects of resettlement on the host population. The first

contribution relates to two related issues: the definition of voluntary and involuntary

migration and the explanation for differential responses to forced resettlement. The
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conventional approach to migration decisions seemed to discriminate between voluntary

and involuntary migrations (Hansen and Oliver-Smith 1982; Cemea and Guggenheim

1993). Voluntary settlers were distinguished from involuntary migrants based on such

factors as the decision making power of people, the motivation of people to leave their

place of residence, the attraction of the destination area, and the population makeup of the

migrants. This approach, though theoretically important, does not capture the complex

empirical episode in Ethiopia.

In the Ethiopian case, drought and famine began (or threatened) to displace some

of the potential settlers before the commencement of the government relocation program.

Certain people were in disorderly conditions by the time the program was announced.

Some were in relief camps with inadequate food; some immigrated to other regions for

food; and others were in their homes hardly surviving the famine. It was some of these

people who welcomed the resettlement. On the migration continuum where voluntary

and involuntary migrants occupy the opposite ends, where do these people belong? They

do not qualify to be defined as forced migrants because the government did not use any

form of force to relocate them. In the strict sense of the definition, they do not qualify to

be considered as voluntary migrants either.

The other challenge, which is closely related to the definitional problem, was the

issue of differential responses to involuntary resettlement. Scudder and Colson (1982)

assumed that those who welcome forced migration were minorities. The conventional

wisdom is that the majority of potential settlers would resist forced removal because

displacement renders, among other things, detachment from familiar environment.
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powerlessness, unpredictability, loss of resources, and loss of control over one’s life. This

is a core argument to which the researcher largely subscribes.

However, he also recognizes that there are scenarios where people might embrace

forced resettlement, which they would have rejected normally. Some people might

recognize that resistance would be an uphill battle against an unavoidable process. When

removal is inevitable, resistance for a no-win option might sound a futile exercise. Some

potential settlers might also find themselves in a disorderly circumstance where migration

represents an option that is in their best interest. Even if relocation was not inevitable,

under the circumstances, people might welcome a resettlement, which they would have

resisted under normal conditions. Others might consider out-migration as a temporary

strategy that does not constitute a total removal from their homeland. The second and

third scenarios characterized the experience of most voluntary settlers in Ethiopia.

The present study suggested that sometimes we cannot clearly discriminate

between voluntary and involuntary migrations. In Ethiopia, resettlement was not the first

choice of most settlers. Their decisions to embrace forced relocation were dictated by the

prevailing economic, physical, psychological, and other circumstances in operation. The

migration behavior of people, therefore, may be understood by examining the critical

contexts and sets of relationships in which they found themselves prior to the movement.

Regarding the association between resettlement and food security, previous

studies reveal that inadequately planned resettlements have the potential to lead to risks

of food insecurity. Metekel settlers experienced two widespread famines in 1984-86 and

in 1994-96. Beginning in 1985, the famine began to subside elsewhere in Ethiopia,

including in the homelands of most settlers, because crops ripened and the food aid
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distribution improved. In 1994-96, there was no major famine in the home villages of

most Metekel settlers or throughout the country. Had they not migrated to Metekel,

many of the settlers would have avoided the two famines.

There are indications that the Metekel settlers had generally experienced food

insecurity. The per capita food production was generally low. The role of off-farm

income generating activities was insignificant. The daily intake of protein and vitamin

rich foods was inadequate. Many settlers complained about periodic food shortages.

There was widespread malnutrition and undernourishment. It was difficult, however, to

associate every indication of food insecurity with the resettlement program. Comparable

statistical data were lacking from other rural areas, the homelands of the migrants, and

previous records of individual settlers regarding, for example, per capita production,

nutritional intake, and seasonal/annual food stability. The heterogeneity and complexity

of the resettled population also made understanding the effects of resettlement difficult.

However, categorical assessment of settlers’ adaptation experiences revealed that

the manner of relocation affected the behavior of settlers in the resettlement area. When

they first welcomed forced resettlement, voluntary settlers took risks and were prepared

to bear any consequences. Moreover, they were determined to work anywhere and

improve their lives. The actions and words of voluntary settlers in Metekel exemplified

this fact. The involuntary settlers, who associated the odds of life in Metekel with their

forceful uprooting, lacked the commitment to stay in the resettlement area. Their

persistent disapproval of the relocation and heightened propensity to return to their

homeland prevented them from adapting better. Until the latter part of the 1990s, many

of them were discouraged from expanding farms, investing in animals, and saving
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material assets. In view of the Metekel lesson, voluntary migrants may be expected to

adapt/adjust better and sooner than involuntary migrants.

Displacement overlooked the impact of resettlement on the host population.

Empirical data from Metekel indicated that the livelihood strategies of the Gumz people

had been severely disrupted by the resettlement program. The program not only caused

impoverishment and food insecurity, but also dictated changes for which the Gumz were

unprepared. The major lesson from Metekel was that the resettlement had the capacity to

displace the host people as well. Thus, it may be argued that displacement is a

reconfiguration of orderly life that does not necessarily involve geographic mobility.

It is important to place the plight of the Gumz people in broader socio-economic

and political perspective because the establishment of the resettlement scheme in the

1980s represented an episode in a series of state violence against the people.

Subjugation, dispossession, and peripheralization characterized the long relationships

between the Gumz and the central state. Shifting cultivation, the mainstay economy of

the Gumz, had not been recognized as a production system that deserved policy attention.

There was no clear legal provision pertaining to the land rights of shifting cultivators.

The absence of legal title and protection paved the way for on-going encroachment on the

resources of local people. The Gumz had been experiencing displacement in place - the

kind of problem local people encounter in developing countries when their lands (or

sources of livelihood) are designated as national parks and/or protected areas.
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Recommendations

Successive Ethiopian governments executed relocation programs without clear

and consistent resettlement and villagization policies. All these programs not only failed

but also disrupted the lives of people involved. The Metekel resettlement program was a

case in point. During the research period, several communities in Ethiopia were being

displaced and/or facing threats of new displacement due to dam construction (e.g., Gilgel

Gibe River), the consolidation of national parks (e.g., Nechisar Park), and sedentarization

plans (e.g., Benishangul-Gumz Region). The present study warrants the need for extreme

caution and informed decisions when planning for resettlement. Above all, there must be

an appropriate policy and legal framework that provides for the rights of people likely to

be affected by displacement. With this in mind, the researcher recommended the

following policy principles for the national and regional governments in Ethiopia.

A) Protection from displacement and/or minimization of adverse effects.

• Displacement shall not be carried out in a manner that violates the rights of people

to life, dignity, liberty, and security. Every Ethiopian shall have the right to be

protected against arbitrary displacement from his/her home or habitual residence.

• Whenever possible, forced relocation shall be avoided. This can be done, for

instance, by canceling the displacement plan, seeking non-displacing alternatives,

and relocating only voluntary settlers.

• Where population displacement is unavoidable, the adverse effects of relocation

shall be minimized through adequate accommodations (housing, food, medicine.
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water, productive resources, social services, etc.), well-designed interdisciplinary

research, adequate planning, and adequate financing.

B) Information, consultation, and participation.

• Potential displacees shall be fully informed about the resettlement plan well in

advance.

• The consent of potential displacees shall be sought and their concerns addressed

before implementing displacement plans.

• Displacees shall participate in the planning and implementation processes. It is

important to make sure that displacees are represented fairly and appropriately.

C) Compensation and support.

• Displacees shall be compensated. The values of lost resources and compensation

options must be determined in consultation with the affected people.

• Absence of legal title to land or other resources shall not hinder compensation. In

such cases, customary rights and resource-use practices shall be respected.

• People affected by development-induced displacement shall be entitled to the

benefits of the project.

• The displaced people’s efforts to re-establish their livelihoods and recover from

disruption deserve assistance. They shall be enabled to procure and accumulate

their own independent resources (unless this stands against established norms).

• Humanitarian assistance to displaced people shall be carried out in accordance

with the principles of humanity, impartiality, and without discrimination.
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D) Treatment of displacees.

• Relocatees shall not be separated from their families and communities.

• Unfamiliar practices and organizational styles shall not be imposed on displacees.

The existing institutions (economic, cultural, etc.) shall be allowed to operate.

• Displacees’ human rights shall be protected. Their freedom of movement, belief,

association, meeting, expression, and customary practices shall be respected.

E) Integration between guests and hosts.

• Preferably, people shall be resettled among hosts with whom they had historical,

economical, cultural, or linguistic relationships.

• Settlers and their hosts shall be treated and supported without any partiality.

• Whenever possible, economic integration of settlers and their hosts shall be

promoted, of course without any imposition on either of them.

N.B. 1) In this context, the term displacee is used to refer to both migrants and hosts.

2) These policy steps were outlined based on lessons from the Metekel

resettlement and ideas from three sources; (1) the World Bank's involuntary resettlement

policy (Cemea 1988), (2) the UN’s World Social Summit (held in Copenhagen in 1995)

Declaration and Program of Action pertaining to displacement (Chapter II 27:d), (3) and

Cohen and Deng’s (1998) guiding principles on internal displacement.



GLOSSARY

Abyssinia Old empire that was located in present-day northern Ethiopia; it annexed

neighboring regions and formed modem Ethiopia

Agaw Ethnic group located in western and northern Ethiopia, neighbors to Gumz

Amhara Second largest ethnic group in Ethiopia, dominant until 1991

Areqi Locally (or home) distilled alcoholic beverage in Ethiopia

Assosa Capital of Benishangul-Gumz Region, a zone in the Region

Beles River that crosses Metekel, a major tributary of the Blue Nile River

Benishangul-Gumz National Regional State (or Administrative Region) in Ethiopia

Bin- Official Ethiopian Currency

Dangur Wereda in Metekel Zone, affected by the resettlement program

Gafia Person believed to have religious/magical power among the Gumz

Gojam Place in western Ethiopia occupied by Amhara/Agaw, generated settlers

Gola Person believed to have religious/magical power among the Gumz

Gonder Place in northwest Ethiopia inhabited by Amhara, generated settlers

Gumz Ethnic group in western Ethiopia, original inhabitants of Metekel lowland

Hadiya Place and ethnic group in southern Ethiopia, generated settlers in 1980s

Haywot Apical female ancestor of humans (according to Gumz legend)

Injera thin, flat, and round Ethiopian bread made from (mainly tef) grain

Kebele Local administrative unit represented and mn by elected officials

Kembata Place and ethnic group in southern Ethiopia, generated settlers in 1980s
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Mandura

Manjeri

Mender

Metekel

Musa

Oromo

Pawe

Region

Shinasha

Striga

Tana

Tana-Beles

Tse-tse fly

Tigray

Wellega

Wereda

Wollo

Wot

Yamba

Zelan

Wereda in Metekel Zone, affected by the resettlement program

Village in Mandura Wereda, heavily affected by the resettlement

Village, hamlet, or community (in Amharic)

Zone in Benishangul-Gumz Region, hosted settlers on on-going basis

Supernatural power that created humans and non-humans (in Gumz)

The largest ethnic group in Ethiopia

Resettlement area, a special wereda, an area taken away from the Gumz

(also National Regional State) ethnicity-based division of Ethiopia

Ethnic group in western Ethiopia, lived in Metekel for long time

Weed that has devastating impact on cereals such as sorghum and maize

The largest lake in Ethiopia, the source of the Blue Nile River

Project Italian-financed agro-industrial project for Metekel resettlement

Fly that feeds on boold and transmits (through bites) deadly parasites

Place and ethnic group in northern Ethiopia, generated settlers in 1980s

Place in western Ethiopia inhabited by Oromo, hosted settlers in 1980s

Administrative level below zone and above kebele

Place in northern Ethiopia inhabited by Amhara, Oromo, and Agaw

peoples, generated the largest settler population in the 1980s

Ethiopian sauce (often spicy) served with injera

Apical male ancestor of humans (according to Gumz legend)

Herders or nomadic people

Administrative level below region and above wereda (or district)Zone



APPENDICES

A Various Types of Questionnaires

1-1. Preliminary Surveys Conducted in the Metekel Resettlement Area, Pawe Special

Wereda, Metekel Zone, Benishangul-Gumz National Regional State, 1998

1 . Name Sex Age Current Village/Keble

Home Address: Region District Village/Keble

Contact Person in home village Relation

2) When did you resettle here? Month Year

1. prior to 1984 2. 1984/85 3. After mid-1985

3) What was the cause of your displacement?

1. Famine 2. Over-population 3. Search of job 4. Other (specify)

4) Have you resettled voluntarily or involuntarily?

1. Voluntary 2. Involuntary 3. Both involved (explain)

5) List the main resources/assets you still control/access back home?

1. ha land 2. oxen/cows 3. Goats/sheep 4. Tools 5. House 6. None

6) Do you have relatives/neighbors still living in your home village?

l.Yes 2. No 3. Don’t know 4. Other (specify)

7) Characterize your relationship with the Gumz people?

1. Friendly 2. Hostile 3. Indifference 4. Other (specify)

8) What did you lose due to the resettlement?

1. ha land 2. oxen/cows 3. goats/sheep 4. Agri/craft tools

5. House 6. Cash ( Birr) 7. Relatives 8. Relation with relatives 9. Other...

9) What did you gain from the resettlement?

10) Balancing the loss and gain, characterize the overall.

1 . Lost 2. Gained 3. Other

11) Why did you decide to stay here?
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1-2. Daily Dietary Surveys Conducted in Villages L5 and L131, Pawe Special Wereda,

Metekel Zone, Benishangul-Gumz National Regional State, 1999

From to 1999. Household (HH) Code Permanent HH Members

Day Meal

Time

Number of

Consumers

Food Drink

Type Amount Type Amount

Monday Breakfast

Lunch

Dinner

Other

Tuesday Breakfast

Lunch

Dinner

Other

Wednesday Breakfast

Lunch

Dinner

Other

Thursday Breakfast

Lunch

Dinner

Other

Friday Breakfast

Lunch

Dinner

Other

Saturday Breakfast

Lunch

Dinner

Other

Sunday Breakfast

Lunch

Dinner

Other
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1-3. Census Conducted in Villages L2, L5, L131, RUS46, Pawe Special Wereda,

Metekel Zone, Benishangul-Gumz National Regional State, 1999

1 . Details about Household Members (start wit 1 the househo d head (HH))

Name Sex Age Marital

Status

Relation

toHH
Occupation Religion Education

1

2

3

2. About Resettlement

2.1 When did you come to Metekel?

2.2 Where did you come from?

2.3 If you were forced to resettle, did you resist? Explain.

2.4 Did any person from your household return?

2.5 Why did not you return after the 1991 government change?

2.6 What are the gains or losses you experienced due to the resettlement?

3. Sources of Income and Food Security

3.1 Cultivated land (hectare) and yield (in Quintal) for the last two years

Year Finger millet Sorghum Maize Sesame

Land Harvest Land Harvest Land Harvest Land Harvest

1998

1997

3.2 No of Animals: Oxen Cows Goats Sheep Donkey Chicken

3.3 Mention other sources of income

3.4 What do you often eat (and in what form)?

3.5 What do you buy from the market?

3.6 Have you ever starved in Metekel? If yes, when and why?

3.7 How did you cope with the problem(s) starvation?

3.8 How many times do the following items appear in your meals (estimate)?

Beans Meat Oil Papaya or

banana

Cabbage

Per week

Per month

Per year

4.

List the major problems that prevented you from improving you life .
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1-4. Census Conducted in Manjeri Village, Mandura Wereda, Metekel Zone,

Benishangul-Gumz National Regional State, 1999

1. Details about Househo d Members (start wit 1 the househo d head (HH))

Name Sex Age Marital

Status

Relation

toHH
Occupation Religion Education

1

2

3

2. Sources of Income and Food Security

2. 1 Cultivated land (hectare) and yield (quintals) for the last two years

Year Finger millet Sorghum

Land Harvest Land Harvest

1998

1997

2.2 No. of Animals: Oxen Cows Goats Sheep Donkey Chicken

2.3 How many times did (and do) you practice the following in a month?

Activity Prior to 1984 Currently Explain differences, if any

Hunting

Gathering

Fishing

2.4 Mention other sources income

2.5 What do you usually eat (and in what forms)?

2.6 What do you buy from the market?

2.7 Have you ever starved? If yes, when and why?

2.8 How did you cope with the problem(s) of starvation?

3. Did you lose any thing because of the resettlement? If yes, mention all?

4. List the major problems that prevented you from improving you life .

1-5. Lare Sample Survey Conducted in Resettled Village, Pawe Special Wereda, Metekel

Zone, Benishangul-Gumz National Regional State, Administered to Household Head or

Spouse, 1999. Zone Village Interview Date Interviewee

I. Personal Biodata

1. Full Name Serial No.

2. Sex 1. Male 2. Female

3. Age
4. Household size

5. Position in the Household

1 . Household Head 2. Spouse of Household Head

6. Level of education

1. Illiterate 2. Literacy Program 3. Primary 4. Secondary 5.12-1-
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7. Religion

1. Orthodox 2. Islam 3. Protestant 4. Catholic 5. Traditional 6.Other

8. Ethnicity

l.Amhara 2. Tigray 3. Oromo 4. Hadiya 5. Kembata

6. Gurage 7. Wolaita 8. Alaba 9. Sidama 10. Agaw ll.other_

9. Marital status

1. Married 2. Single 3. Divorced 4. Separated 5. Widow(er) 6. Other

10. Household members in the following age categories:

(In the box for each category, write the exact number people reported, and 0 when

none reported)

10.1 0to4
10.2 4 to 9

10.3 10 to 14

10.4 15 to 65

10.5 Over 65

11. Manner of Resettlement and Returning

1 1 . Where did you come from? Zone Woreda

l.Wollo 2. Gojam 3. Tigray 4. Gonder 5. N. Shoa 6. S. Shoa

7. Sidama 8. Other parts of Metekel 9. other

12. When did you come?

1. Prior to 1984 2. 1984/5 3. 1985/6 1986/7 - 1990/91 5. After 1991

13. Why did you come here?

1. Volunteered due to drought/famine 2. Volunteered due to land scarcity

3. Came in search of job 4. Forced by the gov’t 5. Enticed by the gov’t

6. Came with relatives 7. Followed relatives 8. Peer/group pressure

9. Other

14. If you were forced to move, what sort of resistance did you make while at home?

1. Tried to escape 2. Requested officials not to move 3. Gave bribe

4. Impossible to resist 5. Decided not to resist 6. Not applicable 7. Other

15. If you were brought by force, what sort of resistance did you make here?

1. Tried to escape 2. Requested officials to return 3. Reluctance/refusal to work

4. Impossible to resist 5. Decided not to resist 6. Not applicable 7. Other

16. Please indicate household member(s)/relative(s) who returned to your homeland.

(In the box corresponding to each choice, write 1 when an item is selected and 0

when deselected)

16.1 Father

16.2 Mother

16.3 Brother

16.4 Sister

16.5 Husband or Wife

16.6 Child/Children

16.7 Relative(s)

17. What was your reason for not returning to your homeland after the 1991 government
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change? (In the box corresponding to each choice, write 1 when an item is

selected and 0 when deselected)

17.1 No land back home
17.2 No relative back home
17.3 Relatives don’t want me
17.4 Lack of money for transport

17.5 To make money and then go

17.6 To avoid family separation

17.7 Waiting for government decision

17.8 Ashamed of being poor

17.9 Like Metekel better

18. Indicate the number of your relatives who came to Metekel after 1991.

19. What were the causes of conflict between the resettlers and the Gumz?
l.Land 2. Govem’t/Italian support programs 3. Cultural disagreement

4. Third-party involvement 5. Hatred 6. Sporadic clash 7. Other

20. Has your relationship with the Gumz improved now?
1. Yes, improved 2. To some extent improved 3. No, not improved

4. Other

21. How much are you worried that the resettlers and the Gumz might clash again?

1 . Highly worried 3. A little bit worried 3. Not worried at all

III. Food Security

22. Did you experience food shortage in 1984?

1. Yes 2. No 3. Not applicable

23. If your answer is yes to 22, indicate the strategies you employed to obtain food.

(In the box corresponding to each choice, write 1 when an item is selected and 0

when deselected)

23.1 Saved own production

23.2 Sold property

23.3 Wage labor

23.4 Got local help

23.5 Got extemal/foreign aid

23.6 Migrated/resettled

23.7 Borrowed

23.8 Reduced quality/quantity of food

23.9 Ate wild plants/animals

23.10 Sold charcoal/wood

24. Did you starve between the date of your arrival in Metekel and 1991?

1. Yes, starved 2. No, not starved 3. Not applicable

25. Did you starve between 1991 and 1998?

1. yes, starved 2. no, not starved 3. not applicable

26. If your answer is yes to 24 and/or 25, what were the reasons for your starvation?

(In the box corresponding to each choice, write 1 when an item is selected and 0

when deselected)

26.1 Got unsuitable soil (black soil, water lodging, etc.)

26.2 Land shortage
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26.3 Shortage of draft animals

26.4 Low harvest/production failure

26.5 Lack of market

26.6 Absence/reduction of aid

26.7 Didn’t work because of sickness

26.8 Didn’t work because of old-age

26.9 Cattle, goats, etc. died

27. Is your 1998 harvest enough to feed your household until the 1999 harvest?

1. Yes, enough 2. No, not enough

28. If your answer to 27 is no, then how are you going to survive?

(In the box corresponding to each choice, write 1 when an item is selected and 0

when deselected)

28.1 Save own production

28.2 Sell property

28.3 Wage labor

28.4 Local aid

28.5 Extemal/foreign aid

28.6 Migration/resettlement

28.7 Borrowing

28.8 Reducing quality and quantity of food

28.9 Eating wild plants/animals

28.10 Sell charcoal and wood

IV. Income

29. Please list the sources of your income.

(In the box corresponding to each choice, write 1 when an item is selected and 0

when deselected)

29.1 Crop production

29.2 Animal husbandry

29.3 Wage labor

29.4 Craft work

29.5 Trade/arbitrage

29.6 Catering food/drink

29.7 Sale of charcoal/wood

30. How many oxen/cows did you have immediately before your relocation?

31. Now, how many oxen/cows do you have here in Metekel?

32. How many of the oxen/cows you raised in Metekel died?

33. What was the size of your land, including garden and pasture, back home?

34. What is the size of you land, including garden and kanchia, here?

35. In terms of productivity, which land is better: the one back home or the one here?

1 . The one back home 2. The one here 3. Equal/same 4. Not applicable

36. Comparing your loses and gains due to the relocation, characterize the overall.

1. Got better 2. Got worse 3. Remained the same 4. Not applicable

5. Other

37.

List the main problems that act as impediments to improving your living condition?
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(In the box corresponding to each choice, write 1 when an item is selected and 0

when deselected)

37.1 Human disease

37.2 Animal disease

37.3 Striga

37.4 High cost of pulses

37.5 Land shortage

37.6 Shortage/lack of oxen

37.7 Conflict with the Gumz

38. If the socioeconomic condition of farming households (HH) in your community is to

be represented by a five stepped-ladder, what would be the position of your

household on the ladder vis-a-vis others? Step one and step five are described

below and it is assumed that the remaining three steps lie in between these two

extreme levels. With this in mind, answer questions 38.1 to 38.3.

Step 1 (Very Poor Household) . . Step 5(Verv Rich Household)

* has insufficient food/clothing * has sufficient food/clothing

* has insufficient farmland * has sufficient farmland

* lacks draft animals * owns draft animals

* has insufficient/undiversified production * has sufficient/diversified

production

* has no wealth * has sufficient wealth

* does not lead healthy life * leads healthy life

* lives in foreign land with strangers * lives in own land

* does not have children * has children

* never respected/recognized * respected/recognized

38.1 Prior to the relocation, which step were you on in relation to other HH?
38. 2 Now, in Metekel, which step are on in relation to other HH?
38.3 If the answer to 38.1/38.2 is “I don’t know/not applicable,” write 0



B Additional Tables

Table 12. Number of Respondents by Manner of Resttlement and Sex

Manner of Resettlement Male Female Total %
Volunteered due to famine and land scarcity 86 50 136 37

Forced by officials to resettle 42 21 63 17

Came as dependant of other settler(s) 47 30 77 21

Enticed by officials 23 11 34 9

Came due to peer pressure 0 6 6 2

Came in search of job 18 10 28 7

Came from other parts of Metekel 20 4 24 7

Total respondents 236 132 368 100

Percent 64 36 100

Table 13. Age Categories of Household (HH) Members and Average HH Size

Age Category Voluntary Involuntary Others Total Percent

No. % No. % No. %
0-4 81 13 22 8 112 14 215 13

5-9 108 18 29 11 114 15 251 15

10-14 92 15 39 15 109 14 240 14

15-64 325 53 173 65 441 57 939 57

64 and above 8 1 4 1 2 14 1

Total 614 267 778 1659 100

Percent 37 16 47 100

Average HH 4.5 4.2 4.6
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Table 14, Major Reasons for Not Returning to Homeland

Reasons for not

returning home
after 1991

Voluntary Involuntary Others Total

Actual

Count

Rank Actual

Count

Rank Actual

Count

Rank Actual

Count

Rank

Lack of land 70 T‘ 31 77 T‘ 178 T‘

No transport money 19 39 V' 48 106

Preferred Metekel 59 ^53
1 42 102

Avoid family split 13 4 s'" 31 4“> 48
4<h

Lack of relatives 16 TH 13 15 5“* 44 5*^

Stayed temporarily 6 7 4“ 9 22

Actual Count = Number of respondents who mentioned the corresponding reason for not

returning.

Table 15. Major Causes of Starvation Duringl99 1-1998

Major causes of

starvation

Voluntary Involuntary Others Total

Actual

Count

Rank Actual

Count

Rank Actual

Count

Rank Actual

Count

Rank

No draft animals 36 T‘ 35 r' 66 T‘ 137

Shortage of land 25 18 4“’ 39
^ta

82
^aa

Poor soil 16
“6^

23 41
^aa

80
^ta

Low yield 20 23
2nd

34 4“’ 77 4^^

Termination of aid 19 20 25 6“’ 64 5^^

Sickness/disease 23 16 5^^ 28 5“> 57 6“

Aetna Count = Number of respondents who mentioned the corresponding cause of starvation

Table 16. Coping Strategies of Food Insecure Settlers

Survival

Strategies in

1999

Voluntary Involuntary Others Total

Actual

Count

Rank Actual

Count

Rank Actual

Count

Rank Actual

Count

Rank

Wage labor 42
-^aa

39 T‘ 80 T‘ 161 T'

Economized 58 r' 34
^aa

54
^aa

146
-^aa

Reduced meal 26
^ta

16
^Fa

30 72
^?a

Sold assets 12 6 6“ 18 4“’ 36
4<h

Ate wild food 4 6“ 11 13 5“' 28 5“'

Borrowed food 9 4
-ylh

9 'y
th

22 O'"

Sold wood 3
'ylll

7 5“' 12 6“’ 20
lytll

Actual Count = Number of respondents who mentioned the corresponding coping Strategies.
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Table 17. Number of Cattle Owned by Three Categories of Settlers

Number
of Cattle

Type and Number of Respondents

Voluntary % Involuntary % Others %
None 45 33 41 65 81 48

One 27 20 7 11 21 12

Two 22 16 4 6 26 15

Three 10 7 3 5 17 10

Four 12 9 5 8 6 4

Five + 20 15 3 5 18 11

Total 136 100 63 100 169

). Self-Reported Hunger 3y Period and Category of Settlers

Settlers Starved? 1983/4 1984-1990 1991-1998 1999*

Voluntary Yes 92 32 53 83

No 34 87 83 53

NA 10 17 - -

Total 136 136 136 136

Involuntary Yes 27 26 43 56

No 35 37 20 7

NA 1 0 0 0

Total 63 63 63 63

Others Yes 50 48 90 114

No 49 40 79 55

NA 70 81 0 0

Total 169 169 169 169

NA = Not applicable (or No answer); * Informants were asked whether or not their 1998 harvest

would last until the next (or 1999) harvest.
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